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FURIOUS BATTUE!
FEARFUL SLAUGHTER Of 

GBtMANS IN FIERCEST 
FIGHTIHG OF THE YEAR

Several Small Places
In Montdidier-Noyon 

Sector Taken by Huns TO PIERCE TIE ALLIES
Paris, June 10—Several small villages 

pied by the" Germans on the centre in thp Montdidier- 
Noyon sector, including Mery, Belloy and St. Maur, 

rding to the war office announcemei$ tonight.
This was done by repeated assaults fnd at the cost 

of great sacrifices.
South of Soissons-Sur-Matz the Germans gained a 

footing in Marueglise. Further to the east the battle 
continues in the southern outskirts of Elincourt.

The text of the statement reads:
“On the second day of the offensive the enemy 

sought by powerful attacks in large force without ces
sation by new effectives to advance in the direction of 
Estrees St. Denis and Ribecourt. Our troops fulfilled 
with tenacity their mission of resistance.

“The enemy was able to take successively by re
peated assaults and at the cost of heavy sacrifices the 
villages of’ Mery, Belloy and St. Maur. The plateau of 
Belloy was the theatre of heroic engagements.

"South of Reshons-Sur-Matz the Germans gained 
a footing in Marueglise and further east the battle 
tinues in the southern outskirts of Elincourt.

“On our right the enemy succeeded in debouching 
from Thiescourt Wood. On our left, between Cour- 
celles and Rucescourt we broke the enemy attacks and 
held our positions. East of the Oise a German attempt 
to retake a fort failed.

“On June 9 our pursuit escadrilles destroyed or put 
•out of commission eleven enemy airplanes. Our bomb

ing airplanes attacked without respite enemy troops 
...useed behind the front of the attack.

"In*h#day of June 9 and the following night, de
spite the bad weather, eighteen tons of projeciles were 
dropped on concentration points, convoys and railway 
stations, particularly the station at Roye, where a great 

I fire, followed by explosions, broke out."

were occu-

French Giving Ground Only Where Forced To Do 
So By Superiority of Numbers—Germans Cap
ture Three Villages in Five Mile Thrust.

Near Bussiares, Northwest of Chateau Thierry, 
Americans and French Deliver Strong Attacks 
Taking More Ground—Austrians Active in 
Italy—348 Killed in Hospitals By Fiendish < 

Boches.

acco

Every Additional Hour of the Ferocious and Sanguinary Battle Raging 
Between Montdidier and Compiegne, Gateway of Paris, Emphasizes 
Intense Character of the Fighting Wherein Enemy Is Constantly Hurl
ing Fresh Divisions—Germans Appear To Be Striking With Greatest 
Mows in the Centre in Order To Encompass Fall of Compiegne.

Heavy Concentrations of Troops in Vicinity of Roye Are Being Used As 
Feeders For Units Which Must Constantly Be Withdrawn on Account 
of Lossses—Crown Prince Rupprecht Attempting To Pinch Off Salient 
in Oise Valley—All Reports Tell of Tremendous German Losses 
French Artillery Doing Bloody Execution.

1

The Germans in the centre of their new attack on thj 
front between Montdidier and Noyon have gained addition
al ground against the French, but on both the right and left 
wings, they are bein». held.

In violent successive attacks, Monday, they captured 
the villages of Mery, Belloy and St. Mauriand, also pressed 
forward and gained a footing in the village of Marguelise, 
the last named place representing the deepest point of pene
tration since the offensiye began, between five and six miles.

The French still are exacting a heavy toll in lives from 
the Germans as they deliver their attacks ip waves and are < 

-giving ground only when forced to do so under superiority 
of numbers. Nowhere has the enemy been able to pierce 
the front, which has been bent back in perfect order when
ever the necessity arose.

The battle is described1 by correspondents as one of the 
most furious that has been fought since the war began, with 
the enemy unusually reckless in wasting lives to gain his ob-

(Continued on page 2)

con-

Special Cable to few York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Wilbur Forrest).

With the French Armies, Monday Afternoon, June 10—Every additional hour of the 
buttle raging between Montdidier and Compiegne emphasizes the intense character of the 
fijjhting. wherein-the enemy i> aiu4ntlf burling fmslrdlvieions. The Germans appear 
to be sriking with the greatest blows in the canter with the apparent objective of Com
piegne on the Oise river, the so-called gateway to Paris, in an effort to pinch off the salient 
which would thus be formed.

Heavy concentrations of troops in the vicinity of Roye are being used as feeders for 
units which must constantly be withdrawn on account of losses. Every report tells of 

—enormous German losses. FOUR DROWNED IN 
AROOSTOOK RIVER

w
The French artillery is doing the bloodiest execution. An idea of the fierceness of 

the combat is shown at the 'ullage of Courcelles on the French left which, though 
mere stone heap, is one of the most hotly contested points on the entire line. Take» and 
re-taken many times, it remained in French hands today.

There will be tl.e heaviest of fighting perhaps for many days. The line will

jectives.now a

Fire Obliterates the 
Business Section of 
Busy Town of Caribou

» .< move
: / 'backwards and forwards and anxious moments arise. But the confidence among the 

French defenders is absolute. The battle is yet young, the allied commander - in - chief is 
playing his cards with care. The world can await his play with confidence also.

Caribou, Stricken By Serious Fire, Mourns Death 
of High School Students, Miss Mona Davis, 

' Miss Georgia Lyons, Max Sampson and David 
Hitchins.

„/•

found the French on the main line of 
resistance with the exception of one 
point in the centre where the density 
of the assault, though accompanied 
by murderous losses to the enemy, 
bent the defence back to the village 
of Reason Sur Mats, where extreme
ly heavy fighting continues.

Fiercest Fighting.

The battle will /doubtless continue 
for days with a fierceness not yet ex
celled since Verdun. . The French re
serves are within striking distance and 
will play their part. The faster Luden 
dorff wastes his armies against the 
constantly growing Allied forces, grow
ing by reason of the rapid influx of 
Americans, the quicker will come the 
day of great retribution. The great 
er his mass attacks the greater his 
losses, The battle now raging is a 
struggle of man power. Even Luden- 
dorff must know which side holds the 
balance of world man power.

Exactly the same methods develop
ed in previous attacks are employed— 
a four hour artillery preparation, in
cluding a profusion of gas beginning 
at midnight, then the movement of In
fantry forward at 4 p. m.

The Third Stage.

The element of surprise in the big 
drives in Flanders and .ctween Bois
sons and Rheima, whl.A constituted 
two stages of what perhaps will prove 
the last great battle of the European 
war, was lacking in today’s attack, as 
evidenced in the first hours of the con
flict, which must be. known as the 
third stage of the enemy’s desperate 
win or lose effort, regardless of los
ses, before the Americans arrive In 
such numbers 
overwhelming balance of man power 
on the Allied side.

French troops were holding valiant
ly at the moment this Vas written. 
Fragmentary reports during the first 
few hours of the battle indicate 
the enemy’s losses again were 
Ac. Massed men came on and on In 
serried waves, unmindful as usual of 
preceding waves being mown down 
by artillery and machine gun Are.

Forced to Fight.
a weary people Germany 

Is demanding of her military rulers 
an immediate victory or peace at any 
price. The German military leaders 
are actually forced to continue the 
battle which began in. Flanders on 
March 11 until the German armies win

Hurls Many Troops.
The great drive between Boissons 

and Rheims hardly stabilized, Luden- 
dorff with the desperation of a tiger 
In a burning cage, has again launched 
massed waves of German shock troops 
against the French line in the sector 
generally between Noyon and Mont
didier. According to the best infor
mation the German high command has 
at its disposition about fifty fresh di
visions for this new drive, (over 600,- 
000 men), which roughly is forty-six 
kilometers in width.

Perhaps the fiercest fighting of 1918 
has been raging since just before day
break yesterday on the front between 
Montdidier and Noyon.

or lose. The fifty fresh divisions they 
still have are being thrown into this 
new furnace with the desperate hope 
of accomplishing what the eighty di
visions, (about 960,000 men) alleged 
used up in the Flanders and Boissons 
Rheims stages failed'to accomplish.

The first two drives—the first begin
ning Maron 21—have come and gone. 
Roughly speaking, the Germans dis 
posed of 130 divisions which they con
sidered sufficient to overwhelm the Al
lies. In the new method of massed 
attack, forty pf these divisions wore 
shoved into the Flanders furnace main- 
ly against the British two and a half 
months ago.

Such massed man play as the attack 
methods of Von HuMpr, who placed 
ends before means, call for, took ter 
rltory but failed to realize the ends 
sought—the separation of the French 
and British armies, the cutting off 
of Britain’s channel communications 
and the smashing of the British ar
mies.

Most Disastrous Blaze Aroostook County Town 
on Canadian Pacific Railroad Has Ever Ex
perienced Causes Total Loss of Nearly Half a 
Million Dollars—Several Towns Sent Assist

ance.

Aroostook Junction, N. B., June 10. 
—Caribou, the thriving Maine town 
on the Canadian Pacific railroad near 
here, is sffirely stricken. In addition 
to the serious fire reported elsewhere, 
the town is mourning the loss by 
drowning of four m< 
known families. The 
Mona Davis, aged 17 /Bars, daughter 
of Deputy Sheriff Otis Davis; Miss 
Georgia Lyons, aged 17, daughter of 
John Lyons;Max Simpson, aged 17, 
son of Mrs. Frank Simpson, a widow; 
David Hitchins, aged 23 years, son of 
Herbert Hitchins.

were
Aroostook River about three o’clock 
Sunday afternoon. The young people 
went out on the river in a canoe 
after dinner, and were paddling at a 
point above a dam and about a mile 
from the village.

been called by the breaking of a seat 
when the girls attempted to change 
places. The 
hundred feet from the shore at the 
time and the water is very deep at 
this point. The cries of the drowning 
boys and girls attracted many people 
to the scene, but no boat or canoe 
was avaUSTHe and the relatives and 
friends of all four were obliged to 
stand helpless on the bank and watch 
the victims go down for the last time. 
The boys struggled gameTy, but han
dicapped by their clothes and the cold 
water were soon exhausted.

Search was kept up for hours yes
terday and today. All the bodies 
have neen found.

Miss Davis, Miss Lyons and Max 
Simpson were members of the senior 
class of the Caribou high school and 
were to have "actively taken part in 
the programme at the approaching 
graduation. The Misses Davis and 
Lyons belonged to the Camp Fire 
Girls, a patriotic organization.

canoe was about tour

embers of well 
! dead are Miss

Aroostook Junction, June lO—The 
most disastrous fire that Caribou has 
ever experienced has caused a pro
perty loss reaching toward half a mill
ion dollars. The conflagration de
stroyed the business center of the 
town. The business district has been 
practically wiped out, and a number of 
private residences destroyed. The 
fire was discovered at a little after 
one o’clock this morning. The loss 
is estimated at $400,000, while some of 
the îe^urance men are of the opinion 
that when the hdavy stocks tiat were 
carried in many of the business hous
es are catalogued, the damage will ex
tend to be not less than $450,000.

The fire had its start in the kitchen 
of a restaurant and getting beyond im
mediate control the flames spread with 
great rapidity, entirely baffling the ef
forts of the local firemen, although 
they fought the fire with gallantry and 
vigor and were assisted by all the 
male population. As It was soon real
ized that the fire could not be subdued 
by the Caribou department, aid was 
summoned from the neighboring towns 
and men arrived from Presque Isle, 
Fort Fairfield, Washburn and as far 
away as Houlton. But so big a start 
had been gained that it was several 
hours before the flames could be con
quered, and then not until the main 
business section of the thriving town 
lay in ashes.

The buildings burned, concisfng of 
ten business blocks and two residenc- 
'es. were located on the east of the 
Main stret: the south side of Main 
street, the south side of High street 
and the north side of Water street. 
None of the churches, schools or other 
public buildings were burned.

The principal loss of $50,000 was «us.

tained by Milton, Holland and Bishop, 
whose three story wooden block con
tained their grocery store and meat 
market, the Odd Fellowrf Hall and offle- 
es, the Caribou Clothing Co., and O. T. 
Pierson and Co.. Clothiers. Each sus
tained a loss of $35,000 and the Cari
bou Drug Co., $40,000. Most of the 
business concerns carried heavy stocks

Dense Hun Wu.ee.
Details now available show that the 

X German waves came on in denser mas- 
*Hses than ever before, hoping to crush 

all resistance. At midnight the latest 
reports from the battle line show that 
the enemy paid an enormous price for 
the smallest gains and is now locked 
with the French forces, who are fight
ing with the valor of supermen.

From the moment the German mas
ses were hurled against the line, the 
French artillery, firing with perfect 
range, began to belch death and des
truction. Even this under the German 
mass play system, failed to disheart
en LudendorlTs shock divisions whose 
waves surged over their own piles of 
dead into hand to hand conflicts with 
the Pollue. These enemy divisions 
fought and are still fighting with des 
Deration but the Allied line is hold
ing practically intact considering the 
rules of open way^re. It must be 
considered that li* "sing mass at
tack» on what is known in trench 
warfare as the first line is impossible. 
Hie first lines in this new open light
ing are merely a series of advance 
posts and small organised positions of 
defence, which the enemy must over
come before reaching the real line of 
reslptance further back.

A Maos Offensive.
At the moment yesterday morning’s 

attack proved to be another mass of- 
V tensive, these advance positions were 
^*bandoned by the French, who took 

up their stand on the main positions in 
the rear. French batteries which had 
previously registered Are on every 
yard of ground between the forward 
and rear position dealt harshly with 
the oncoming waves.

The first twenty hours of fighting

All lôur drowned in the

'V Cost Half Million.
It was a bold play and it cost forty 

German divisions. On May 21 the 
German crown prince sent his divi
sions forward between Solssons and 
Rheims, presumably with the prime 
object of irretrievably smashing the 
French troops opposing him. Again 
the sheer forces of charging human 
bodies, outnumbering the defenders 
overwhelmingly gained terrtain, but 
again the bright red apple which the 
crown prince so much desired slipped 
out of reach.

The French armies were not smash
ed. but fought through an admirable 
elastic retreat making the Germans at 
the same time pay in the heaviest pos
sible manner. About forty more divi
sions which participated in this offen
sive, are at the rear today licking 
their wounds.

U.S. GOVERNMENT 
MAY TAKE W.U. 

AND TELEPHONE

Changed Seats.
The accident is believed to have

NO SUBMARINE 
BASE ON COAST

June 8, reached here today on a Nor
wegian steamship which rescued them 
from a small lifeboat about 70 miles 
off the coast of New Jersey.

ARRESTED FOR BREAK 
IN RAILROAD STATION

Philip Collett Alleged To 
Have Robbed M. and B. At 
Notre Dame—Sawyer Re
covering. '

Wall Street Hears Interesting 
Report—Motion Made in 
United States Senate To 
That Effect.

Report of Mysterious Signals 
Denied — Pinar del Rio's 
Men Rescued.

h

as to bring about an
t Now York, June 10.—There is a 

strong impression in some circles that 
the government will soon take over 
the Western Union and American 
Telegraph and Telephone Companies 
Preparations are said to be under way 
looking to that consummation, not only 
by the government but by the com
panies themselves. It is hinted that 
this may open the way to take over 
other public utilities in need of aid.

Washington, June 10.—The Preei 
dent would be empowered to take pos
session of all cable, telephone and tele 
graph lines under an amendment td 
the $12#000,000,000 army appropriation 
bill introduced today by Senator Shop 
pard of Texas. The purpose would be 
to assure secracy of military informar 
tion and to prevent communication.

> Washington, June 10*~Methodical 
survey of the entire Atlantic coast 
from the Mexican line to Halifax has 
failed to bring to light any evidence 
that German submarines have employ
ed a shore base or have had touch 
with the shores at any point, Secretary 
of the Navy Daniels said today. This 
was taken as an official denial of re
ports that strange signals had been 
seen at night from remote sections of 
the coast.

New York, June 10.—Captain J. 
MacKenzie and 16 members of the crew 
of the American steamship Pinar Del 
Rio, who have been missing since the 
vessel wae sunk by a German subma-

! Suffered Heavily
These divisions felt the bite of the 

French reserve, and suffered heavily 
But more Important, It was here on this 
front, within past few days, that some
thing happened which muet have hast
ened the third stage of the battle 
The Germane for the Sret time serious! 
ly felt the bite also of the American 
forces which in the opinio» of those 
looking at the situation In the light 
of cold facte forced Ludendorff to 
strike again quickly in a desperate ef
fort to forestall and beat the American 
menace. , .

(Cr-Jtinued on page 2)

that Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 10.—Philip Collett, a 

young man about 19, was lodged in 
the Moncton Jail tonight charged with 
breaking into the Moncton and Buc 
touche railway station at Notre Dame. 
Goods, it is alleged, were stolen from 
the station. The arrest was made 
by the €. G. R. police, the road now 
being operated by the government.

Iaorenzo Sawyer, the young man 
shot near Buctouche by the military 
police some time ago, and who has 
been in a critical condition in Monc- 

, „ , , ton hospital, now appears to be on
fine off the coast of Maryland, on the road to recoven#

terri-
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PROHIBITION IN 
WESTMORLAND 

COUNTY TODAY

WORKMENWANT 
HUNS OVERTHROWN METHODISTS FLOCKING TO Summer ShirtsJ * 5 FllPresident Gompers Talks At 

Opening Session of Ameri
can Federation of Labor.

for you coming and going; 
gay, sober, solemn or sassy 
for work-e-day or play time, 

or the

Surprise Sprung By Chief In
spector Wilson Who Is Or
ganizing County To En
force New Law—Only One 
Application For Vendor.

Gains Betwet 
Great As F 
Battalions 
of the Fre

the cotNew Brunswick and Prince Edward Island Con
ference Meets At Sack ville and That of Nova 
Scotia at Amherst—Preliminary Meetings Ar
ranged—N. B. and P. E. I. Conference Opens 
on Thursday.

tage garden 
summer hotel.Berlin War Office Claims Capture of Eight Thous

and Prisoners in Fighting of Sunday — Main
tains That Gains Have Been Made Against the 
French Forces and That Portions Have Been 
Captured.

St. Paul, Minn., Jane 10.—Working
men of the United States will be sat
isfied only with a peace brought about 
by the complete overthrow of the Ger
man military machine, according to 
President Samuel Gompers, in an ad
dress today at the opening session of 
the annual convention of thô Ameri
can Federation of Labor.

Calling upon the delegates to be pre
pared to make untiring sacrifices and 
urging maximum production of war 
material. President Gompers declared 
that success of the Allied cause was 
imperative to preserve the freedom, 
Justice and liberty of the world.

"The struggle means so much for 
the world that if we should lose, the 
lights of freedom in the world will go 
out,” he said.

You get your full money's 
worth in these new ties, 

good smart patterns in snap
py colors to .brighten up 
your Suits.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 10.—Westmorland, 

which has been a Scott Act county 
practically ever since the C. T. A was 
enacted, passes under the provincial 
prohibition act tomorrow. June 11. 
Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspector un
der the prohibition act, arrive*! In 
Moncton this evening' to organise the 
county for the enforcement of the pro
hibition act. He will visit Shedlac, 
Dorchester, Sackville and other cen
tral points for organisation purposes. 
He states that he has had many appli
cations from persons in the county for 
beer licensee, but so far there have 
been no applications for vendor 4n 
Moncton, and but one outside of the

French Headquartei 
Reuter's Ottawa Age 
man battalions are b 
the constant fighting 
Chateau hhlenry and 
Rheime. Hie reserve» 
declining. Out of 201 
in the first days of 
fourth belonged to tin 
the class of 1920 ma 
ance on the battle 
prisoners captured a 
British, a considerab 
lng lade of this class

Summary of

Parle, June 10—S' 
morning newspaper 
new German drive, tl 
notes that the comm 
animons In pointing t 
day of the new atta 
securing for the en< 
which he sought. Th 
fact that, contrary to 
the two [previous G« 
the south, the enemy 
ed severe losses, on 
which It is shown t 
surprise the Allies c<

Heavy Fl|

Paris, June 10—Tin 
tack on the front bel 
and Nqyon, continue» 
undimini shed vtolenc 
reports that on the 
furious German atta 
after time were brol 
French fire.

In the.centre the ei 
reinforcements, madè 
reaching the souther 
Wood and Reeeons-s

French and Amer! 
tinutng their attacks 
Brussiares, on the N 
ed more ground and i

Special to The Standard 
Sackville, June 10—During this week 

the Methodist church will take possess
ion of the Chignecto Peninsula for this 
evening -tÇe conferences of Maritime 
Methodism convene, In the one of 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is
land in Sackville and the other of 
Nova Scotia In Amherst. The station
ing committee and other Important 
committees of each of these* conferenc
es assemble In their several meeting 
places. Mlnsterlal sessions were held 
tonight find will continue tomorrow. On 
Wednesday the laymen's associations 
of the respective conferences will hold 
their faceting and on Thursday morn
ing the general session, which includes 
both ministers and laymen, will be 
held.

the Methodist church hi# a good rea
son to be proud.we penetrated into the hilly district 

southwest of Noyon. West of the 
M&tz River we have taken a French 
position near Mortemer and Orvtilers 
and pushed forward beyond Guvilly 
and Ricquebourg.

With the French Army in France. 
June 10.—(By The Associated Press) 
-^Fighting In this war probably never 
has been more severe than that going 
on today In the great battle of French 
and German armies between Montdtd- 
ier and Noyon.

The Germans attacking on a ground 
where the Entente Allies were ready 
to receive the shock have found 
themselves thrown into a slaughter 
house whence most of them never 
will make an exit

At Mount Allison
The Mount Allison Ladles College 

Is the largest and best equipped In
stitution of its kind In the Dominion 
of Canada. On Friday of this week 
arrangements have been made for a 
Joint session of the two conferences at 
which ma#are of common interest will 
be discussed.

The officers of the conference are 
already In their plkce. The following 
are the members of the stationing 
committee, and the energetic pastor of 
the conference church, Rev. Herbert
E. Thomas, Is busy billeting the dele
gates and everything is ready for a 
successful opening.

The N. B. and P. E. I. conference 
who are meeting to arrange the plac
ing of the ministers for the new year: 
Rev. Thomas Hicks, president of the 
conference, and Rev. D. R. Chown, 
representing the St. Stephen district, 
Rev. Thos. Marshall and Rev. Geo.
F. Dawson, of St John, representing 
the St. John district; Rev. W. Harri
son. D. D. and Rev. Geo. M. Young, 
representing the Fredericton district: 
Rev. Samuel Howard and Rev. Clias. 
Flemtngton. representing the Wood- 
stock district; Rev. Geo. A. Ross and 
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, representing the 
Chatham district; Rev. Richard Ople 
and E. Ople, and Rev. W. H. Barra- 
dough, representing the Sackville 
district; Rev. Robert G. Fulton and 
Rev. Jacob Heaney, representing 
Ch&rlotetown) district; Rev. George 
Ayres and Rev. George Morris repre
senting the Summerside district.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Open Friday evenings

Close Saturday at one.Height» Captured.
"Blast of the Matz river" the height 

of Gury was captured. In spite of 
the stubborn resistance of the enemy, 
our infantry fought Its way through 
the wood of Ricquouborh and La Mat
te and threw the enemy back beyond 
Bourmont and Mareuii. ,

"South and southeast of Laseigny 
we penetrated far into Thies court 
wood. Counter-attacks by the French 
were repulsed.

“We have captured about 8,000 
prisoners and some guns. -

“On the front between the Oise and 
situation unchanged.

DECISION LOOKED 
FOR IN RANDOLPH

DIVORCE CASE
Herring, kippered, box 0.00 “ 1.80
Haddock ..
Halibut ....
Oaspereau, 100 Iota .. 0.00 " 2.00

Date, Feed, Ete.
Oats, per bushel .... 1.10 " L16 
Oats, car lots, bush... 1.06 “ l.iO 
Bran, car lots, bags 48.00 “ 49.00
Hay, oar lots, ton ... 18.60 " 19.00
Hay. small lots, ton .... M 20.00 
Middlings, small lots 49.60 “ 60.00

oils. etc.
•Royallte............ .. 0.00 ** 0.19

city. . *.po •* 0.10 
. 0.00 “ 0.20It was not generally known here that 

the necessary notice automatically 
bringing the prohibitory act into force 
In Westmorland had appeared in the 
Canada Gazette, and the fact that the 
Scott Act is replaced by the Prohibi
tion Act June 11 comes as somewhat 
of a surprise to many.

Th* German Statement.

- Berlin via London, June 10.—"South
west of Noyon we have made gains 
upon French forces, says the war 
office communication tonight"

The German war office, in its offic
ial communication today, claims the 
capture of 8,000 prisoners and some 
guns In the new offensive in France.

The text reads:
“Artillery firing revived between 

Arras and Albert, south of the Somme 
and on the Avre. Lively reconnolter* 
ing activity continues.

“In a powerful attack yesterday

Court of Appeals Sits in Fred- 
erictop Today — List of 
Cases Pending.

-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jane 16.—The Court ot 

Appeals sits 
pected that a 
the Randolph divorce case which was 
stood over from but sitting.

The appeal paper of the county court 
follows:

1. Murphy vaxMcMillan, Mr. R. B. 
Hanson, K. Ç., fpf defendant, to sup
port appeal from Heertgouche county 
court.

2. Hallett vs. Bank of Montreal, Mr. 
J. J. F. Winslow far defendant, to sup
port appeal from York county court.

On Historic Ground

This borderland between the two 
provinces is old historic ground for 
here it was that the first Methodists 
from Yorkshire settled In the new 
world. Here Bishop William Black was 
converted and began his apostolic lab
ors. Those pioneer Methodists were a 
loyal and devoted people and it is a 
matter of record that their loyalty to 
the British connection prevented tl)e 
success of the Eddy rebellion which 
was designed to unite the fortunes of 
the early colonies of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scfltla with the newly form
ed American republic.

At Sackville are situated the splen* 
did Mount Allison institutions of which

HOSPITALS HAD 
991 CASUALTIES

Rheims the 
Local engagements north of the Aisne 
northwest of Chateau Thierry and in 
the neighborhood of Bllgny brought 
in prisoners.

"Thirty-seven airplanes and six cap
tive balloons were shot down yester
day."

herè tomorrow. It is ex- 
deulslon will be given on

•Premier motor gaso-
*line .... .. « 00 - 0.14

•Paleelne.......................0.06 - 0.22
Turpentine..................0.00 “ 0.87

•—Be barrel, 13.00 charged.
Hides, Skins, ete.

Hides, green...........

Murderous Work of Teuton 
Airplanes Accounted For 
Deaths of Many.

. •• 4USFEARFUL SLAUGHTER OF 
GERMANS IN FIERCEST 

FIGHTING OF THE YEAH

ENEMY NOWHERE 
ABLE TO PIERCE 

LINES OF ALLIES

OBITUARY
London, June 10—Germans bombed 

British hospitals in France seven times 
between MRy 16 and June 1, according 
to a statement made in the House of 
Commons by J. I. MacPherson, under 
secretary of the wa rofflce.

The casualties numbered 99L These 
are me follows:

Killed, officers 11.
Other refoks 818.
Nursing sisters 6.
Women auxiliary corps, 8.
Civilians. 6.
Wounded officers, 18.
Other ranks, 684.
Nursing sisters, 11.
Womans auxiliary cornç, 7.
Others, 8.

Mrs. Martha Robertson.
The death of Mrs. Martha Robert

son, widow of William Robertson, took 
place last night at her residence, 28 
JBxmouth Street. Mrs. Robertson was 
bom in Ireland but has resided in 
this city for the greater portion of 
her life. She la survived by one 
daughter. Mrs. W. Q. Stratton of this 
city, one sister, MITs ’STErtha M<*Xfee 
of Ireland, and one brother, Alexander 
McAfee of Qulspamsis. The funeral 
will be held Thursday afternoon at 
2.3TT from her late residence.

King’s Bench Division.

1. Fisher va» St. John Lumber Co., 
Mr. M. L. Hayward for plaintiff, to 

verdict for plaintiff ormove to enter 
for a new trial.

2. Roy vs. St. John Lumber Co., 
the like.

3. Gibbons, et al vs. Hatfield, et al.
Mr. M. L. Hayward for defendants

to move to set aside verdict for plain
tiffs and to enter verdict for defen
dants or for a new trial.

4. Maritime Coal and Railway Co., 
Ltd., vs. Clark. Mr. W. B. Wallace, K. 
C.. for defendant to support appeal to 
set aside or vary Judgment of Mr. Jus
tice Chandler or for a new trial.

5. Wetmore ve, British and Cana
dian Underwrite*'of Norwich, Eng
land, Vît al. Mr. 1130? Teed, K. C., for 
defendants to m<tt# to aet aside ver
dict for plaintiff i® to enter verdict 
for defendants*

6. Wade, at al VS; Naahwaak Palp 
and Paper Co., Ltd. Mr. A. J. Gregory, 
K. C.. and Mr. M. G. Teed, K. C., for 
defendant to move to eet aside verdict 
for plaintiffs and for a new trial.

7. Fairweather va. Foster, et al. Mr. 
H. A. Powell, K. C., for plaintiff to 
move to set aside verdict for defen
dants and to enter verdict for plain
tiff or for a new trial.

8. Boudreau, et al vs. Ellsworth, 
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., for defendant 
to move to set aside verdict for plain
tiffs and to enter verdict for defendant 
or for a new trial.

(Continued from page 1) 
8,000 Prisoners.

SUDDEN SMILES all the starch out of me, and if things 
continue at this rate much longer 
there won't be anything left of me at

, _ * &\VT'
latest official communication 

from the German war office says ad
ditional ground has been gained by 
the Germans southwest of Noyon 
against newly brought up French re
inforcements. and that the Germans 
have taken about 8,000 prisoners and 
some guns.

Near Busslares. northwest of Cha
teau Thierry, the Americans and 
French delivered strong a tacks against 
the Germans and have taken more 
ground. They also captured a num
ber of prisoners and thirty machine 
guns. On the remainder of the front 
in FVance and Belgium the operations 
have been of a minor nature, although 
south of the Somme the British near 
Bouzenoourt have carried an opera
tion whicr straightened out a nasty 
salient that sagged in their line.

The(Continued from page 1)
The Germans realize that time Is no all.

*lly of theirs. Germany's only hope 
* speed and it is plain that these two 
considerations rushed Ludendorff into 
.his colossal win or lose gamble, first 
because of the constantly increasing 
American menace and second because 
af the growing demand In Germany 
ror the final victory which has been 
promised for two years, but ^ never 
realized.

I shall certainly have to do some
thing to retrieve my lost prestige and 
recover my position in the world.

I think I will write a book. The title 
of it will be. "How to Reduce," by One 
Who Knows.

The Biography of a Çollar Bill
By LÀNGDON LENOX.

Mrs. Bessie J. Peck.
The death occurred in Calgary, Al

berta, on May 30th, 1918, of Mrs. Bes
sie J. Peck, a member of a family for
merly very well known In this city. 
Mrs. Peck was the daughter of the 
late Oliver Pittfleld of St. John, who 
in the days of this city's shipbuilding 
was himself the builder of some of 
the finest vessels turned out a genera
tion ago. Mrs. Peck was twice mar
ried, her first husband being George A. 
Day of the Public Works Department 
and who, at the time of hie death was 
resident engineer at Chatham, N. B.

I was born In a mint of money, and 
yet with only a dollar to my name. 
Green and Innocent, I left home when 
very young, but T bear with n\e to 
this day the stamp of early Impres
sions.

I have been in some queer places and 
out-of-the-way corners In my time, but 
even when I have found myself In a 
tight place I have always tried to 
avoid being known as a tightwad. 
“Spend and be spent" Is my motto, and 
my experience has been generosity 
pays, for I have a host of friends who 
think a great deal of Dollar Bills. In 
fact, they think of him most of the 
time. They have kept me going all 
these years, and I realize thqt I never 
need worry about going to the poor- 
house, for my friends stand ready and 
willing ,to take me In. They like my 
company.

Of course, a dollar bill is always a 
of supplies

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKETCANADIAN CAR CO.

DIRECTORS REPLYTwo Incidents

Briefly two current incidents serve 
The first is the cam- Groeerlee.to illustrate, 

paign now noticeable in the German 
press apologizing to tthe German peo
ple and to the restless Scheldemann 
Socialists for the lack of victory 
chough eighty German divisions have 
been sacrificed. One of the German 
>apers that arrived today on this front 
says in part:

•‘Our supreme command knows what 
it is doing. Therefore it is necessary 
for us to await a change. Our leaders 
are preparing.
•omlng."

In other words the German govern
ment Is saying to its people:

“Please wait we have a surprise to 
offer. Don’t be impatient."

The second indication that the en
emy Is cognizant of the situation Is the 
submarine campaign on the Atlantic 
coast of the United States, 
of American efforts has ceased 
seen today it Is apparent how vigor
ously they are striving to check them.

British Sold 
x Crawls Ba 

founding 
Taylor.

Deny Charges Made By Those 
Opposing Management.

Sugar—
Standard ..
Yellow ....

Rice ..
Tapioca........
beans—

Yellow-eyed.......... 10.00 "
White......................  9.60 "

Cream of Tartar 0.78 "
Molasses....................... 0.89 “
Peas, split, bags .... 19.60 “
Barley, pot, bags .... 6.60 M 
Cornmeal, gran. .... 000 H 
Kalsins—

Choice, seeded 0.12ft “ a 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.12ft"

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 2.10 " 2.16

Soda, bicarb................ 4.36 " 4.40

.. 19.16 @ 

... 8.66 " 
... 10.26 * 

0.17 "Austrians Active.
As the Austrians continue to bring 

up large forces of men behind their 
lines in the Italian theatre the artil
lery actlvit 
are dally

Montreal, June 10—Charges contain
ed in the recent circular attacking 
the management of the Canadian Car 
and Foundry Company Ltd., are des
cribed. as inaccurate and misleading In 
a formal teply, issued tonight signed 
by seven Canadian directors of the 
company, namely: K. W .Blackwell, 
W. F. Angus, George E. Drummond, 
W. W. Butler, R. S. Parks, V. G. Curry, 
and F. A. Skelton.

Briefly the reply characterises as un
true the charges that A. Hicks Law
rence had been refused information.

Referring to the charges that a resol
ution was adopted transferring to the 
president one half ot any profits in 
excess of five million dollars arising 
from 6he Russian shell contract, the 
reply states that at no time was It 
considered in the best interests of the 
company that some profit-sharing 
scheme be devised.

IMr. Day was the eldest son of the lat*' 
George W. Day, also very well kno#6 
In business circles In his time. f

iV
Mrs. Peck Is survived by two daugh

ters, Miss Bessie Day, graduate nurse 
of Boton, and Miss Gladys Day of this 
city, and one son, George A. Day, now 
with the Aviation Corps at Toronto.

and raiding 
reusing. Thi

operations 
roughont the 

mountain region from Tomale to the 
Brenta River and along the lower 
reaches of the Piave River the guns 
dueï°th SldeS *** engoged ln violent

Numerous surprise attacks have 
been attempted by the Austrians on 
various sectors, but all of them were 
successful repulsed. Aerial operations 
on a large scale also are ln progress 
and fights in the air are of dally oc
currence. Large quantities of explo
sives have been dropped on

ity

New surprises ' are What is regarded a 
astounding stories o 
by Private J. Taylo 
regiment, who has i 
gushed Conduct mec 
lor's own story, as 
don Express. Is as f

“It was during ope 
part of the Hindenbu: 
last year. We had g 
two companies toget 
a successful attack i 
direction on the pre 
time we were met b; 
lire, and our felloe 
like ninepins. I was 
and I was trying to 
our men who was d 
knocked out myself b 
fractured my thigh.

“After that I ren 
for some hours. It 

' ’day or it may have 
recovered conscious! 
lng thirst and a gre 
ness and pain.

“I discovered after 
have passed beyond 
we were therefore b 
trench and support ti 
'His front trench ht 
the previous day, a 
occupied were not ba 
but had open count! 
did not know at tl 
that I was behind tl 
all. 1 managed to < 
shell hole near at hi 
another day and nig

“Then a comrade 
Peters, joined me. 
wounded, but could 
freely. He had fou 
other hole near by.

bone of contention, a base 
for which contending armies fight; but 
I am naturally democratic and my im
partial endeavor to mingle with all 
classes has made me a favorite. It is 
nothing to have persons tell me that 1 
am good to look at, a sight for sore 
eyes, Ac., ftti. For one ln such a low
ly station ln life I have enjoyed a high 
degree of popularity.

Even chanCe acquaintances grab me 
by the hand and say, “We’re certainly 
glad to see your face again." Of 
course, I am only one dollar, but it 
makes one feel good to know that one 
Is such a welcome visitor.

On the muster roll of bills a dollar 
bill Is only a private, while a five dol
lar bill ranks as a captain, a ten dollar 
bill as a major and a twenty dollar bill 
aa a colonel; but ni stake my last 
cent that I have more friends than 
old Colonel Yellowback, even if he la 
a bigger man than I am. He may be 
a very bright fellow—one might al
most call him vivid—but he’s still and 
formal and maffi too poor a mixer to 
make friends.

Don’t think that I am egotistical: I 
had that taken out of me long ago, for 
I have been quite taken back on many 
occasions.

In response to many Inquiries as to 
my religion, I might say that, though 
one would naturally be Inclined to 
conclude that since I am a medium of 
exchange I belong to the Spiritualists, 
the fact Is that I occupy the paradoxi
cal position of being a member of the 
denomination which, ^hlle the small
est of any, nevertheless outnumbers 
the biggest!

We haven't any great men in our 
church, but there are piles of us. What 
we lack Is quality we make up ln quan.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. tMiscellaneous.
1. Clements and Peabody vs. Rick

ard. Mr. R, W. McLellan for defendant 
to support appeal under Cap. 180, con 
stat 1903 from order of William Wil
son, Esq., Judge of York County Court.

v„.June—Ph.se, of the Moert.
La.t Quarter, 2nd.......... lh. 20m. am.
New Moon, 8th.............. 7h. 3m. p.m.
First Quarter, 18th .... lOh. Urn. am. 
Full Moon, 24th.............. 7h. 88m. aaCanned Goods. aRidicule aCorn, per dos. 

Beam
à...........2-50 “ 2.66

........... 2.40 " 2.96

........... 2.60 " 3.66

enemy
positions by Italian airmen and a 
number of enemy air craft have been 
srot down..

Official announcement has been 
made to the House of Commons al 
London that 348 officers and

May 16th and June 1st. by German 
air raiders bombing hospitals and 
that 643 persons were wounded in 
these attacks.

As TO AID RUSSIA

I I
# «

11 Tee 5.41 9.06 1.60 14.24 8.25 10.4T
12 Wed5.42 8.06 2.45 16.12 8.13 21.36
IS Thu6.42 8.00 3.84 16.00 10.00 22.8*

ÎWashington, June 10.—A proposal 
that an American military force be 
sent to Russia ln conjunction with 
the Allies, Including Japan and China, 
to aid the Russian people in expelling 
the German military power, was made 
In a resolution by Senator Ring of 
Utah. The resolution also calls for 
the despatch of a commission to co
operate with the American amb&sador 
and others.

String 
Beef-

Corned le................. 4.00 " 4.26
►U. S. Men Fight Well
JAmerican troops fighting shoulder to 

.liter with the French and the Brit* 
arc showing remarkable qualities, 
the Germans are apprehensive.

; f-niany is truly fighting with the 
«’.operation of a tiger in a burning 
«•age. I am in a position to know that 
German soldiers are convinced that 
Germany is making her last desperate 
effort.

Some enemy companies entering the 
tine with hYlf their strength have lost 
thirty per cent, of their remaining 

Battalions identified and

!s, women of the auxiliary corps 
civilians were killed between

Corned 2a.................9.00 " 9.26
Pineapple, elleed .... *80 " 8.00
Pese...................  1.00 " 8.00
Peaches, 2s...................2.20 “ 2.80
Plums, Lombard .... 2.00 " 2.06
Raspberries.................. 8.10 " 8.80
Salmon—(Per case).

VILLAGE CHANGES 
HANDS SIX TIMES

THE WEATHER.
Pinks .... ........  11.60 11.88

.... 18.76 - 14.00
7.60 “ 7.76

MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
ON INSPECTION TOUR

Maritime — Moderate winds, fair 
with a little higher temperature.

Toronto, June 10—An area of low 
pressure is centered tonight over Man 
itoba, moving eastward, but the 
weather in the wefct has been fair, and. 
in most districts, very warm. It has z 
been comparatively cool from Ontario / 
eastward, with local showers in theA 
Maritime Provinces.

Min. Max.

Cohoes ...
Clams ..........
Oysters—(Per dos.)

NO MORE AIR MEN
London, June 10.—"Throughout the 

night and morning the battle raged 
along the new front of attack with un
abated fury." says the correspondent 
at French headquarters.

"On the wings the enemy was still 
held on the same line ln spite of his 
persistent and reckless attempts to 
advance.

“On the extreme left the village of 
Courcelles changed hands six times. 
On the extreme right Piémont, al
though almost in the first line, was 
still hold, the little French garrison 
having beaten off a wave of German 
infantry. Mont. Renuad is still ours. 
In the centre of the battlefield by 
pouring in fresh battalions, the enemy 
succeeded in pushing eeep into our 
line, pressing southward between Cu- 
villy and Theiscourt. The enemy’s los
ses are extraordinarily heavy."

Ottawa, June 10.—Word has been 
received ln Ottawa that no further 
recruits can be taken at present for 
the Royal Air Force, except recruits 
between 19 and 23 years. Even these, 
if accepted, will only be put on the 
reserve.

... 2.26 “ 2.80 

... 8.60 " 8.70 

... 3.70 “ 1.75 
.... 8.10 - 3.10 

FloUr.
Government standard 0.00 “ 12.08
Ontario
oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 u.uo 

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled..............

Provisions.
Pork, Am. dear .... 61.00 
Beef, Am. plate
Lard, pure ........
Lard, comp., tube

In
General Offices Will Remain 

in Moncton—New Branch 
Lines Being Inspected.

2e .........
Tomatoes »... 
Strawberries .

effectives.
checked have lost fifty per cent. Some 
battalions with company strength of 
less than 7 Oper cent, at the beginning 
nt the present drive, have lost nearly 
hair of the remainder. Special to The Standard.

Regiments which reached the Marne „,.„40“cton’Jun.® 10‘ Ho°- J- D- Reid, 
in the full flush of victory were there hÏTÎm *** canata; •r>
“ , . , Pr«»nrh artillery fire that ü?ved ln the city this afternoon from™et. b>. : .hpm * afnele unit a resri- ottawa on a tour of inspection of the 
tecimated them. A single unit a regi- c Q R Bygtem ln the maritime prov
ient of PerhaPs -,000h lnce8- Including the newly acquired
tack Marne bridges, held by French branch lines.
colonials and American machine gun* Hon. Mr. Reid stated tonight that 
Mrs at Chateau Thierry on Juno -, un the moving of the general offices from 
doubtc-lly lost half its number. Moncton had never been considered

by the government. He was pleased 
with his Inspection of the shops and 
leaves for Sackville, Amherst, Sydney 
and Halifax In the morning.

• 12.06
Prince Rupert
Victoria........
Vancouver ... 
Kamloops ....
Calgary........
Medicine Hat 
Battleford 
Prince Albert 
Parry Sound .
London ..........
Toronto........
Ottawa ......
St. John........
Halifax ..........

44 66ST. GEORGE . 64 66
56 70. " 12.00
62 82St. George, June 8.—Mrs. Garfield 

Boone and daughter, Marjorie, return
ed from Boston on Saturday.

Coming as soon after Victoria Day, 
the 3rd of June was not fully observed 
here, as a holiday. The bank and 
schools closed, but many places of bus
iness were open. Thé mills were all 
running. A number of people enjoy
ed the day at Lake Utopia.

Mrs. Daniel Glllmor, Sr., and son 
Horace, and Mr». D. D. Glllmor ar
rived here from Montreal this week, 
and will spend the summer at their 
cottage, Ben Lauree.

Miss Edith McArdlo Is visiting 
friends in Calais.

Mrs. Arthur Hill, who was here dur
ing the Illness of her late sister, Mrs. 
John Campbell, left for Malta wam- 
keag, Me., on Tuesday.

Percy O. Tayte toured from St. John 
in his new car, and spent the week
end here.

Dr. E. M. Wilson and family, of 8t. 
Stephen, are renewing acquaintances 
ln town.

Mrs. James Brydon is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Charles Bell, ln St John.

Pte. Hasen Thomas, who had been 
111 for some time, died at the Gen
eral Public Hoepltal, SL John, on Sun* 
day. The remains were brought to 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Thomas, on Tuesday. Interment 
took place the same day; Rev. B. H.

78 9064.00
42.00
0.82ft
0.27ft

59 70. 41.00 
. 0.32 
.. 0.27ft

Meats, etc

54 86
62 92
40 48
62 62

Western ... ... . 0.21 " 016
Country -.
Butchers'

Eggs, case 
Eggs, fresh 
Spring lamb 
Pork ..
Veal ..
Mutton 
Hutte»—

60 78
40 4!»tlty. ... 0.18 “ 0.10

. . 010 “ 0.23

... 0.34 “ 0.36.... 0.00 " 0.88
... 10.00 “ 12.00
... 0.24 " 0.26
... 0.11 « 0.18
... 012 " 016

Objective Failed Lived on Sen. 46 58Site, however, Is only a relative mat
ter. When I go into a five and ten 
cent store I swell up, for there I am 
an immense toad in a tiny puddle—a 
muskelonge in a trout stream; but 
when enter a restaurant and compare 
myself with.the prices on the bill of 
fare I feel like an Infinitesimal toad 

gold fish in

. 48 56.?rchine suns, cannon and ncroplan- 
righting defenftvely, have taken a 

nt toll of the enemy divisions whose 
believed that their offensive of

"We could tell th< 
own trenches fairly 
watching the fire of 
tars, which seemed 
away. I was in too 
weak to move. We li 
in the hole, expectli 
almost to be hit. ai 
crept out and forage 
for scraps of bully 
t ions’ and water fr 
After a few days, e 
to rain, and by ep 
and a sheet we colle 
dy water, which Jus

"This sort of exit 
about five weeks. 7 
ers went out and 
have learn 
prisoner.

"It -was the folios 
Germans evidently r 
by the capture of P> 
three of tjiem—to th 
lying. I lay perfe. 
them lifted my leg. 
that was broken, or

BOSTON MAN EARLCALM BEFORE THE
STORM IN ITALY ALLIES CONFIDENT

!ay 27 would stop only at the gates of 
Paris.

Only pur^it bravery unexcelled ex
port perhaps at Verdun stopped these 
divisions and beat them.

Ludendorff*s surprise for the Ger
man people is the employment of his 
remaining divisions if the Allies hold, 
which there is every reason to bfilieve 
they will, the third stage of the bat
tle will end with new light on the 
entire con filet

Boston, June 9—Hon. George A. P. 
Haldane-Duncan of Commonwealth 
Ave., this city, has been notified that 
he has succeeded to the earldom of 
Camperdown, through the death of his 
brother, the third earl The

With the French Armies in France, 
June 10—(By.The Associated Press) 
—Every foot the enemy advances now 
brings him farther into territory 
which Is thoroughly well kftwn to 
the allies and prepared forrofence. 
Therefore hie task becomes momen
tarily morg'flltrcult.

The allied staffs are prepared to 
meet every eventuality and display 
the most perfect dOTMence in the 
BUtfcome.

Suspected Austrian Comman
der Counts on 
Surprise.

In an oceanic puddl 
the Pacific.

In my younger days I used to be the 
picture of health, owing to my good 
circulation, but of late years I find that 
I can’t do what I once could. I used 
to be good for something, but I don’t 
seem to amount to much any more.

Time was when I valued myself quite 
highly and persons thought so much of 
me that they nicknamed me The Al
mighty Dollar; but now, though not 
old ln years, I’m gray and shrivelled, 
and I can only do about half what I 
once could.

I am not even allowed to go out 
alone any more for fear that, if sent to 
the store to make the most trifling pur 
chase I’ll go all to pieces. In unimpor
tant matters the least ^expenditure 
seems to leave me all

The laundry of high

Tub............ ... «40 " 0.44
... 0.48 " 0.44
... 0.00 " 0.46
.... 2.26 • 210

Roll 
Chicken 
Fowl ...
Potatoes, barrel j.... 2.60 " 2.76

Fruits, Etc.
::: lit
... 0.26

Springing new earl
in 1888 married the widow of John A 
Blanchard of Boston. She died in it

Italian Headquarters, Sunday, June 
19, (by the Associated Press.)—The 
calm before the storm. This Is the 
sensation felt by the Italians on this 
front.

Despite the frequent ™«—«ng of 
troops it Is suspected that the Aus
trian commander is counting upon 
springing a surprise by reason of his 
present inactivity.

Almonds 0.25 Poor Play
Actor—We’ve had very poor houses 

lately.
Friend—Owing to the war, I suppose 
Actor—No, I’m afraid Its owing to l 

the piece. ^

0.08ft
Walnuts .... 0.26
Dates, new 
Filberts . ..
Lemonds ...
Cal. Oranges............ 6.00
Texas Onions, per box, 0.00 
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.82 

Pish.

0.00 010.... 0.22 
... 8.00

0.23 V9.00DIED. BRITISH STATEMENT 9.00
3.00 ■y Comparison

He (returning (ram rail) __ I
thought Mrs. Peters unuuJtr Inter
esting this evening.

She—Why, she talked dt nothing 
but her childran and the serrante.

Or. Manan, * bb* M, - go,

0.28rnTSON—At her residence, 28 
Mouth Street, toe Martha 

..oberteon, widow of William Rob
irteoB, aped 72 yeun.

London, June loth—"Beyond artil
lery activity on both aides In the 
different eeeton." rays Field Marshal 
77172*. Tëpo-t from British headquar
ters ln France tonTffht. there la noth
ing to report (Tom the-British front

COLDBROOK POST OFFICE. 
The Cdldbrook post office Is tempo- 

rarilyln charge of Mr, Hugh J.
Medium ... .... . 10.00 - 10.26

Denwerden officiating. Beside, bis Finnan Baddies ...,-0.00 - 0.14
parents he leaves a wife and sister 
to mourn their sad lois.

Herring—late
taken
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OBITUARY
re. Martha Robertson. 
iath of Mrs. Martha Robert- 
w of William Robertson, took 
t night at her residence, 28 
Street. Mrs. Robertson was 
Ireland but has resided in 
for the greater portion of 
She is survived by one 

Mrs. W. G. Stratton of this 
sister, MfTs TTffrtha M<*\fee 

l. and one brother, Alexander 
)f Qulspamsis. The funeral 
held Thursday afternoon at 
her late residence.

1rs. Bessie J. Peck.
ith occurred in Calgary, Al- 
May 30th, 1918, of Mrs. Bes- 
k, a member of a family for- 
ry well known in this city. 
t was the daughter of the 
ir Pittfleld of St. John, who 
fs of this city's shipbuilding 
elf the builder of some of 
vessels turned out a genera - 
Mrs. Peck was twice mar- 

Irst husband being George A. 
ie Public Works Department 
at the time of his death was 
•ngineer at Chatham, N. B.
vas the eldest son of the lat*' 
\ Day, also very well knotffi 
is circles In his time. '
ck Is survived by two daugh- 
Bessle Day, graduate nurse 

and Miss Gladys Day of this 
one son, George A. Day, now 
Aviation Corps at Toronto.

NIATURE ALMANAC. 1V,•—Phases of the Mood, 
rter, 2nd ..lh. 20m. a-m.
“• "v“ • ..............7h. 3m. p.m.
rter, 16th .... lOh. 12m. a.m. 
L 24th................ 7h. 38m. a.m.

8th

a s
àà11

# si
11 8.06 1.60 14.14 8.26 10.4T
12 8.06 2.46 16.12 8.18 21.36
12 8.00 3.84 16.00 10.00 22.81

Ï
a

j0

- ■ ■'

•SENT
u

miner ShirtsJ
iu coming and going; 
ober, solemn or sassy 
irk-a-day or play time, 

or thet
er hotel.

get your full money's 
h in these new ties, 
imart patterns in snap- 
lors to .brighten up 
luits.

iporst. with your neighbor 
msie food productioh on 
«out lot

oar’s, 68 King St.
Friday evenings 
'lose Saturday at one.

kippered, box 0.00 " 1.80
................ »P0 - 0.10

..................................0.00 " 0.20
n, 100 lots .. 0.00 “ 2.00

Oats, Feed, Etc. 
bushel .... 1,10 •• 1.16
lota, hush... 1.06 " l.m

' lots, bags 48.00 
lots, ten ... 18.60 
ill loU, ton .... 
i. small lots 40.60 

oils. eu.
.... .......0.00 “ 0.10

" 40.00 
M 10.00 
“ 80.00 
“ 60.00

motor sas»
.. e.oo •• 0.24

.... 0.00 " 0.22 1
».............0.00 “ 0.87
»rral, $3.00 charged.
Hides, Bklne, Etc.

. " 0.13

fHE WEATHER.
ne — Moderate winds, fair 
tile higher temperature.
5, June 10—An area of low 
is centered tonight over Man- 
loving eastward, but the 
n the wefct has been fair, and. 
clletrlcts, very warm. It has 
iparatively cool from Ontario / 
, with local showers in thsM 
Provinces.

Min. Max.
a... 44 
... 64

66
66

56 70
......... 61 82>P».........

78r 90
ie Hat ......................56

Albert V.
Sound ...

TO
ord 64 86

V. " 92
48

62 62

v. 52y 78
49

46n 58
.........  48 66

TON MAN EARL
, June 9—Hon. George A. P. 
Duncan of Commonwealth 
• city, has been notified that 
uooeeded to the earldom of 
own, through the death of his 
the third earL The new earl 
larrled the widow of John A. 
d of Boston. She died in

Poor Ploy
We've had very poor houses

—Owing to the war, I suppose 
-No, I'm afraid its owing toA,

By Comparison 
■eturning from can) — I 
Mrs. Peters unusually Inter- i 
Is evening.
rhy, she talked of nothing 
sbildren and the servants, 
know that, But usually she 
ut herselt

:r v m - m
ty

X

f-4

/ ; * ^ *
Nli

.
■ '■ ■ ,;i ;
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ENEMY SUFFERS VERY HEAVY LOSSES IN NEW 
HI DISIFPOWTED11

niiii ours nmns

! zHIS “WEEKLY 
WAGE” WAS $3,880

Â Harold Judd of New Britain. 
Conn., Wants To Forget 
He's a Millionaire and Is 
Going Through As a Pri
vate — "Just a Regular 
Good Fellow," Says Hie 
Sergeant.

Gains Between Montdidier and Noyon Not So

Great As Rupprecht Anticipated-------German
Battalions Being Depleted By Murderous Fire 

of the French—British Line Improved.

/

“Put me down as a capitalist."
The draftee was standing In line at 

the recruit receiving office of the De
pot Brlgrade, along with hundreds of 
others who came into the army this 
week. Each had to give his "occupa
tion," before he had scarcely set foot 
In camp.

And this one was up against it Oth
ers in line with him could «explain eas
ily. "Brick mason," “Cobbter," That la 
Just as they happened to run in the 
group registered with Harold L. Judd 
of New Britain. Then the noncom 
clerk asked Judd, and all he could 
think of to say was:

"Put me down as a capitalist."
He’s In the army now, in a 7th Bat

talion company, enjoying the novelty 
of being a millionaire somebody who 
has found a place where he can he a 
rookie nobody.

And once again Camp Devons real
ises the democracy of this business up 
here. À draftee with a "weekly wage" 
of $3880 bunks alongside $18 a week 
men.

And now they’re all getting $30 a 
month. They dont like to Agu* It by 
the week.

Recruit Judd wants them to forget 
he's a millionaire. He knows it wont 
make any difference with the officers. 
And he’s going through.

Son of a wealthy factory owner in 
New Britain, he was left the business. 
He went to school for a while, did the 
usual stunt for sons of factory owners 

With the British Army in Prance, —• worked his way up"—and then he 
June 10—(By The Associated Press)— retired.
A considerable local Improvement of He’s 31 years old now and has been 
the British line Just to the south of retired for eight years. A few years 
the Somme was effected last night ago he married Mrs. John W. Qntea, Jr., 
through a slight advance carried out widow of the great financier's eon, and 
in the neighborhood of Bousencourt. he had two children.
Otherwise the nttfht was generally "That was really the only thing I 
quiet and the .«nation unchanged, wa. sorry about In coming Into the 
Raida and out poet actions comprised "”2. be ,ald todT1JZ. know 
the remainder of the Infantry activity. *U1 do me good. .1 wanted to come 

„ _H,.h WA_ an Into the ranks and go through with The euemy «helling wMch wna «> the ^ them , „s,dn,t aak%Iemp.
heavy on the Brttlrti right wlng on Sat- u _,t WOHld have hcen a j„ke If 
urday night and Sunday morning pro- [ had
ceding the attack against the French ..g^ , hated to ieave my wife and 
has again dropped to normal. the two children. The baby le only 4

months old."
This winter he has been in the South 

playing golf, travelling a la plutocrat, 
with the servants and porters around 
to see that he wouldn’t have to lift a 
heavy bag. Wednesday night he came 
tramping into camp carrying hie own 
suitcase, standing out from the rest of 
the line in appearance only because 
his face was tanned with outdoor life.

He was not noticeably better dress
ed than some of the others. You could 
tell that a tailor cut his close-fitting 
bvercoat; but he had probably chosen 
bis "oldest clothes" to come to camp 
In and he camouflaged his rank in fin-

"What's this kitchen police they 
talk about?” he asks, learns how un
pleasant it is and chuckles, "I’ll be one 
in the morning, probably.

Last night he passed around the ci
gars to the whole company. The Depot 
Brigade canteen welcomed him as a 
customer. But before he handed out 
the cigars that company knew him 
as one of the "good scoots" In the new 
arrivals.

"He’s Just a regular good fellow, like 
most of the rest of them," said a ser
geant with enthusiasm. "He ain't like 
the guy that wanted to get into the 
Red Cross when they asked him what 
branch of the service he'd prefer."

"It's a novelty enjoyed by companies 
here as much as by the millionaire's to 
live. alongside a millionaire and get 
Just what he gets and see him get just 
what you get.

There are other millionaires and mil
lionaire’s sons who have pulled strings 
to save themselves from being a priv
ate in the ranks. And it’s fairly easy 
for millionaires to pull strings, they 
say. But Judd Is going through. He 
Just misses the family, that’s all.

Nor can the family come motoring 
to see him right away. He’s quarantin
ed for two weeks, along with all the 
other new arrivals.

The 6th Battalion of the Depot Bri
gade has a soldier who counts his in
come in more than four figures, a sol
dier with three automobiles and an ex
tra uniform and everything, private 
Robert Faugh. He used to pay $15 or

On the French right wing along the 
front of the new attack bRter fighting 
continues. The French took more thfcn 
600 prisoners in various engagements.

Prisoners report unanimously that 
the loeses of the Germans thus far In 
the battle which began yesterday 
morning have been extremely heavy.

Americans Successful

With the American Army in France, 
June 9—(By The Associated Press)— 
Attacks by the Germans in the Marne 
sector have been repulsed by the Am
ericans, who inflicted heavy losses on 
the enemy.

The French repulsed .two attacks 
against Hill 204, west of Chateau Thie
rry, the first at ten o’clock last night, 
and the second at three o’clock this 
morning. French troops captured a 
wood south of Bussares last night.

A new German division, the Fifth 
Grenadiers, was identified by tfee *Vm- 
ericans for the first time yesterday.

London. June 10—German troops 
last night attacked a British post in 
Aveluy Wood, to the north of Albert. 
The war office announced that the en
emy was repulsed.

Improvement In Line

French Headquarters, June 10—(Via 
Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—The Ger
man battalions are being depleted in 
the constant fighting from Noyon to 
Chateau Ohienry and from Vemell to 
Rhelms. Hie reserves of manhood are 
declining. Out of 200 prisoners taken 
in the first days of June, over one 
fourth belonged to the 1919 class, and 
the class of 1920 made their appear
ance on the battle field among the 
prisoners captured at»Bllgny by the 
British, a considerable proportion be
ing lads of this class.

Summary of Situation

Parle, June 10—Summarising the 
morning newspaper comment on the 
new German drive, the Havas Agency 
notes that the commentators are un
animous in pointing out that the first 
day of the new attack was far from 
securing for the enemy the gains 
which he sought. They emphasize the 
fact that, contrary to what occurred In 
the two previous German strokes In 
the south, the enemy this time suffer
ed severe losses, on the first day, by 
which It ie shown that the effort to 
surprise the Allies completely failed.

Heavy Fighting

Paris, June 10—The new German at
tack on the front between Montdidier 
and Noyon, continued last night wllh 
undiminished violence, the war office 
reports that on the French ldft wing 
furious German attacks made time 
after time were broken down by the 
French fire.

In the.centre the enemy, bringing up 
reinforcements, made further progress, 
reaching the southern part of Ouvilly 
Wood and Reseons-sur-Matt.

French and American troops, con
tinuing their attacks In the region of 
Bvussiares, on the Marne front, gain
ed more ground and took prisoners.

■

WOUNDED. LIES FIVE WEEKS 
BUD CEBU TRENCH A

British Soldier With Shattered Thigh finally 

Crawls Back To Friends — One of Most As

tounding Stories of the War Told By Private 

Taylor.

Let it

V

have cried out They seemed satisfied 
and went away.

‘1 was now left without help in get
ting food or drink. During the next 
fortnight I eked out the email remains 
of bully beef; then for two days 1 had 
nothing. It was then, feeling that noth-* 
ing worse could happen to me, that 1 
resolved to try to crawl toward our 
own lines.

Crawls Through German Lines.

"It was an inky black night when I 
started. I had gone some distance 
when upexpectedly I came on the 
German trench. I could have put out 
my hand and touched the men. The 
trench—a deep, narrow one—was light
ly held, and It would have been im
possible for me with my broken leg, 
to have climbed out of It again. I 
managed to crawl a little distance 
along to a quiet point, and then, sum
moning up all the strength I could, 
flung myself across. The Boches 
neither saw nor heard.

"The next thing I knew I was in 
their wire, and how I 
through I do not know. ] 
of cuts and blood and rags when it was 
over. I crawled on across No Man’s 
Land, and presently was against more 
wire. It did 
time that it waa British wire, and I 
was dead beat Just then a very 
light shot up beside me, and in its flash 
I saw an unmistakable British face the 
other side of the wire. I shouted, 
•Don’t shoot; I’m a Tommy!’ A ser
geant called out to know who I was; 
then three of them lifted me over the

"I must have been a sight; no 
clothes, starved almost to the bone, 
bearded, filthy; but the men were 
amozed to see me at all. They were 
an advanced machine gun post, and 
had been watching me crawling toward 
them, ready to pick me off at the 
right moment."

Private Taylor is a single man. 
about 25, and before the war worked 
in a factory in London. He was seven 
times rejected tor the army owing t* 
the fact that he is blind in the right 
eye, but as he was otherwise fit he 
succeeded at last in evading the sight 
test by a feat of memory arid has de
veloped almost Into a marksman, fir
ing from the left shoulder. Although 
he Is still obliged to use crutches he 
expects to recover the use of both 
limbs.

What is regarded as one of the most 
astounding stories of the war is told 
by Private J. Taylor, of the London 
regiment, who has received a Distln- 
gushed Conduct medal. Private Tay
lor’s own story, as told In the Lon
don Express, is as follows.

Mlt was during one of the attacks on 
part of the Hindenburg line on June 16k 
last year. We had gone over the top 
two companies together, following up 
a successful attack made in the same 
direction on the previous day. 
time we were met by a terrific enemy 
fire, and our fellows were dropping 
like ninepins. I was a stretcher bearer 
and I was trying to pgftch up one of 

men who was down, when 1 was

This

knocked out myself by the bullet which 
fractured my thigh.

"After that I remembered nothing 
for some hours. It may have been a 

' 'day or It may have been two when I 
recovered consciousness, with a parch
ing thirst and a great sense of weari
ness and pain.

"I discovered afterward that we must 
have passed beyond our objective, and 
we were therefore behind the enemy’s 
trench and support trench at this point. 
His front trench had been taken on 
the previous day, and these he now 
occupied were not backed up by others, 
but had open country behind them. I 
did not know at the time, however, 

behind the enemy's line at

time A. D. C. to the governor-general, in the County Court yesterday after
noon before His Honor Judge Arm
strong and a jury. After deliberation 
the jury brought in a verdict of not 
guilty in the case of the girl, but found 
the man guilty^. He was remanded to 
jail for sentence.

At the morning session Daniel Mul- 
lin moved for the return of the goods 
found in the possession of Max Web
ber. who wa% last week acquitted on 
the charge of receiving stolen goods 
from the firm of W. H. Thorne and 
Company. The motion was granted.

ACTIVE CLERGYMEN 
MEMBERS OF THE 

BRITISH PEERAGE

$20 to other rookies for their week-end 
passes before orders cut out that prac
tice in camp.

And in the artillery there Is a non- 
com who plunked down $15,000 for Lib
erty bonds.

"Gee. why didn’t you get a commis
sion of something?" asked another
soldier.

And in the spirit of Judd, that mil
lionaire replied, "I’m not buying any
thing I can't do."—Boston Globe.

of Canada and owned about four thous
and acres. The new baron is vicar 
of Wantage.

He took charge of th;' parish there 
in 1903. He was educated at Eton,
Christ Church, Oxford, where he was 
third in law and modern history.
He became curate of Leed 
church and later was vicar 
stall. Leeds : St. Paul's, Chichester;
St. Mark's. New Swindon, and Want
age. He is lionarv canon of Briston.
He married Hon. Madeleine Emily 
Augusta Hanbury Tracy, fifth daught
er of the second Baron Sudeley.

Lord Montmorres (Rev. Arthur j 
Her\e Alberlc Bouchard de Montmo \ 
rency, fifth Viscount Montmorres. ha? j 

j been rector of Omeath since 1914. He;
I was born in 1879, the son of the- late '

London. June 10.—The new Lord Hon. Arthur Hill Trevor de Montmo- J 
De Mauiey. who succeeds to the j rency, fourth son of the fourth Vis- 
barony made vacant by the death of count Montmorres. He was educated I 
the late Baron (William Ashley Webb ! at Trinity College, Dublin : and wasj 
Ponsonby) brings up to two the num-j ordained priest in . 1907. He became ; 
her of active clergymen in the list of | curate of Armaeh and later of Athlone I 
the British peerage. The only other | Jn 1913 he was curate in charge of I 
active clergyman in the peerage Is j Killeaw. From 1915 to 1916 he serv j 
Jxird Montmorres, vicar of Swinton. od as chaplain at the front. He lives j 
There are two other peers, the Earl ! at Omeath. Carling ford County ; 
of Mar and the Marquis of Normanton T-outh. Ireland. In 1914 he married 
who are qualified clergymen, but who Katherine Sophia Clnv. daughter of I pic. After using I noticed quite »
hold no active church post at the! T. A. Warrand, of the Bridge of I change so I bought a box of Cuiicum
present time. Allan. Ointment and two cakes of Cuticam

The new Baron De Mauley was the The Earl of Mar < Johi\ Francis j Soap, and I did not finish the whole 
son of the late baron and Lady Marv.j Erskine Goodeve-ErsVinei Baron Garl- box of Cutlcurm Ointment when l^waa 
daughter of the fourth Ear] of Bess-j och. was the son of Hon. Frances
borough. The late baron wa8 at cno Jemima daughter of the 31st Earl of MacDonald, Marion Bridge, N. 8.,

Mar. and William James Ooodeve. September 30, 1917. _
: He is well known as a writer atifl com- Cuticura Soap and Ointment are not
: poser of anthems and other church only most valuable for thetteatmentof
ï musjc I pimples, dandruff and irritated scalpe.

The Earl of Normanton (Sklnev bqtthtir great mlaalonl, topmem
!^rahAoT’34T00^Jena,n 1865 ^.Ætoe^MS
1 nWns about 34.09^ acrea. Ointment, aa needed, keep the aida

COUNTY COURT
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A# 
Boston, Ù. 8. A." Sold everywhere.

scrambled 
I waa a mass

s parish 
of KirkPalpitation of the Heart 

and Nerve Troubles
not occur to me at the

New Lord De Mauley, Who 
Succeeds To the Baronetcy 
Is Vicar of Wantage—Lord 
Montmorres Rector of 
Omeath.

that I was 
all. I managed to crawl Into a large 
shell hole near at hand, and lay there 
another day and night.

"Then a comrade, a man named 
Peters. Joined me. He also had been 
wounded, but could move rather more 
freely. He had found shelter In an
other hole near by.

WERÉ CURED BY 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pille DIED.

Kept Awake at Night 
Itching So Intense 
Healed by Cuticura

BUCKLEY—At the Victoria General 
Hospital at Halifax on the 7th inst, 
William lluckley of St. John.

The funeral took place Sunday from 
St. Mary * Cathedral, Reverend Fr. 
Curran otficlating.
Mount Olivette Cemetry.

KINDRED—At her home West St. 
John on the 9th inst, Jennlt I., wife of 
John A. Kindred In her 70th year, leav
ing two sons, four brothers, four sis
ters, niece and eight grand children to

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 
2.80 o'clock from her late residence 
18 Rodney street, service commences 
at 2 o’clock.

Boston and Worcester papers please
copy.

McCABTHY—At Moncton, on the 8th 
inst., David McCarthy, leaving his 
wife, two brothers ai*d four sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his 
slater, Mrs. Ellen Grady, Mill street, 
this clfc\ Tuesday, at 2.30 o'clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

When the heart begins to beat ir
regularly or Intermittently, palpitate 
and throb, skip beats, beat fast for a 
time, then so slow as to seem almost 
to stop, it causes great anxiety and 
alarm and the least excitement or ex
ertion seems to affect It

Many people are kept In a state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, 
worn and miserable through this un
natural action of the heart 

To all sufferers from heart troubles 
we would advise the use of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, which by their 
action In strengthening the heart and 
regulating the beat remove all the dis
tressing conditions, and impart vigor 
and vitality to the system.

Thomas

Lived on Scraps of Beef.
‘‘A nasty patch appeared on the 

right side of my. face, caused by shav
ing with a dull razor. I drew blood 
with my fingers, the Itching was so in
tense. The patch was red and irritated 
causing me to keep awake at night. 

“Seeing Cuticura Soap and Oint
ent advertised I sent for a free earn-

Interment at"We could tell the position of onr 
trenches fairly accurately byown

watching the fire of the trench mor
tars, which seemed about 1000 yards 
away. I was in too much pain and too 
weak to move. We lay together all day 
In the hole, expecting every minute 
almost to be hit, and at night Peters 
crept out and foraged among the dead 
for scraps of bully beef and ‘Iron ra
tions’ and water from their bottles* 
After a few days, mercifully it began 
to rain, and by spreading our capes 
and a sheet we collected drops of mud
dy water, which Just kept us alive.

"This sort of existence lasted for 
about five weeks. Then one night Pet
ers went out and did not return. I 
have learned since hat he was taken 
prisoner.

"It -was the following night that the 
Germans evidently rendered suspicious 
by the capture of Peters, came out— 
three of tjiem—to the hole where I was 
lying. I lay perfectly still. One of 
them lifted my leg, luckly not the one 
that was broken, or I should probably

Davidson, Mount 
Brydges, Ont., writes: "I have been 
a great sufferer In the past with nerve 
troubles and palpitation of the. heart. 
I tried several remedies, but without 
any good results. My son came in one 
day and advised me to take Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. After using 
one and a half boxes, I am fully re
covered, and am in a perfect state of 
health, thanks to your valuable medi
cine."

Mrs.

CASTOR IAMARRIED.V For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

MoGUIRE-ASHE—At St. Francis’ Gath- 
edral, Santa Fe., New Mexico, on 
June 10, Thomas Harold McGuire, 
eon of Thomas McGuire, and Gladys 
Agatha Ashe, daughter of Mrs. David 

x Oorkery, bo$h of this city,

[̂ The case of the King vs Agusta 

. v » lMack and Maurice Saulnier was heard,

Price 60c. a box at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,
Ont.
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—
the probability thet «othre Jipeoe.r 
Intervention le likely to prove the beet 
eolation of the problem. At any rate 
the problem muet be vlgorouely grap
pled with (or a continuance of the 
pteaent condition would be impoeai-

! Benny’s Note BookP ÙÊ& V • M S, 1-
m

Publtahed by The Standard Limited. 83 Prince William Street. lie
Par trine came to eee my eleter Qladdle yeetldday, and Gladdla 

on the tonogratr and they started to dance In the parler, and pop 
and ma stood and looked in the door watching them, wlch wen they etopped 
pop sod. Well, If theta dancing Ill take apunge cake, Mrs. Pott* and 1 use 
to take prises dancing before we were married, but I must say that if It 

for the muatc I wood, of thawt you were giving a imitation of the 
Siamaae twine out for a wawk.

Wy, father, Mr. Parkins Is a bewtieii dancer, he wins silver cape with

.SL John. N. B„ Canada Mr.
ALPiaro a McOINLBT, 

Regleter Vour Letters.
H. V. MACKINNON. hie. I y Here are a few

hm. suggestions out of 
many beautiful 
practical gifts 

you can seledt here 
for the June Bride.

Entree Dishes, Compartment Dishes, 
Bake Dishes, Casseroles,

1847 Rogers Bros. Knives, Forks and Spoons

Yearly eubacrlptleea:

i
1er........

DEEDS THAT WON 
THE ALBERT MEDAL

SemP
Semi

hie dancing, aed Qladdle.>ST. JOHN, N. B„ TOKSDAT. JUNE 11, ISIS- Dor dancing that way? eed pop.
Serteny. aed Qloddls
Its a funny werld. aed pop.
Well of ooree, Mr. Potto, to a per sin with the old fashion ldeero or 

dancing, the modern stiles proberly seem a little strange, sed Mr. Parkins.
Old fashion nothing, theres ody one way to do a thing rite, dancing or 

anything elts, and if you can Induce that maslieen to play a waits, Mrs. 
Potts and I will ahow you wat reel dancing looks like.

Serteny, Im always willing to lern, eed Mr. Parkins, saying It as if he 
dident think he was going to lern mutch. And he put on a record with 
a waits on It, and pop and ma started to dance, Gladdla and Mr. Parkins 

and looking as If they dldent think it was the greatest thing 
they had ever saw, and after a wile pop and ma stopped out of breth, pop 
saying, There, that was reel dancing, wat did you think of that?

Well, to be perfeckly frank, sed Mr. Parkins, it reminded me of acker- 
bats on a stage giving a exhibition of how meny times they oood tern 
erround without getting dizzy.

Yes, father, there serteny wasent anything modern about it, sed Glad-

Stories of heroism displayed In sav
ing or endeavoring to save life are re
vealed in the announcement in the 
London Gasette of the award of the 
Albert Medal to the undermentioned 
officer and men:

Lt. Fred Kelly. 6th Duke of Welling
ton (West Riding) Regt—On January 
SO last at a camp In England where 
rifle grenade practice was being carri
ed out, one of the men struck the 
loophole with his bayonet and caused 
the fuse of the grenade to ignite. Lt. 
Kelly, who was in charge, shouted to 
the man to drop his rifle and get clear, 
but he lost his nerve and remained 
In the trench gripping the rifle, Lt. 
Kelly then seized the Title, and with 
much difficulty got it out of the man’s 
hands and threw it away, 
tried to push the man out of the em
placement but before her could get 
him clear the bomb exploded, and they 
were both slightly wounded. But for 
Lt. Kelly’s courage and resource the 
soldier would probably have been kill*

Flight-Sergt. Albert E. Warne, 24th 
Wing Aeroplane Repair Section, and 
Flight-Sergt. Horace Cannon. No. 60 
Training Squadron.—While flying In 
England, a pilot lost control of his 
machine, which crashed to the ground 
from q height of about 160 feet, and 
burst into flames. Ware and Cannon 
went to the rescue of the pilot at great 
personal risk, as one tank of petrol 
blew up and another was on Are; 
moreover, the machine was equipped 
with a belt of live cartridges, which 
they dragged out of the flames. They 
managed to extricate the pilot, who 
was strapped to the burning plane, but 
he died shortly afterwards.

Trooper Walter G. Gunner, 1st Drag
oon Guards.—A tramcar full of p*fsen- 
gers was descending a hill at Dover, 
and got out of control. The driver, 
finding that the brakes would not act. 
Jumped off the front platform, and Pri
vate Gunner promptly took the driv
er's place on the platform and made 
every effort to stop the car by the ap- 
plcation of the brakes. Unfortunate
ly. in spite of Gunner’s courage and 
presence of mind, he was unsuccessful 
in stopping the car, which ran to the 
bottom of the hill at great epfed and 
overturned. Ganger lost both his feet 
as a result of the accident.

"tVc art fighting/at a Mori/» purpose, and amiha II not lay dami 

cut arma until that purpoae has bean fully achtaoad. ” H. M. Tha King.
TO THB PEOPLE OF THE Ell IMRE— Every flghtlns unit we emu 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

watching them
ration in Britain; the butter ration is 
4 ounces and the sugar ration 8 oun
ces, while in Germany and Austria the 
butter ration is 1.06 ounces and 1 
ounce, respectively. All other foods 
are rationed in the Central Empires 
and in the case of many articles it 
is reported as Impossible to secure a 
supply, while Britain, in the same ar
ticles, has not experienced an acute 
shortage.

Altogether the food supply of Bri
tain, though considerably below nor
mal. and demanding all the assistance 
that can be furnished by Canada and 
other overseas dominions, is far sup
erior to the supply available In the 
Central Empires. Britain has no food 
to waste but she is nowhere near the 
starvation point and in this respect 
her situation is immeasurably super
ior to that of Germany and Austria, 
where already there Is much evidence 
of real distress. The Kaiser’s threat of 
starving Britain Into submission Is 
but an empty boast.

THE WAR NEWS.

What expert critics and correspon
dents declared to be the heaviest flght- 

and which fMMmrSbêmmjff’ing of the present year, 
means the heaviest of the war, has 
been in progress in the Valley of the 
Oise, between Noyons and Montdldier, 
and as far south as Compeigne, for 
the past two days. Although the bat
tle to likely to continue for days the 
Allies have already attained a consid
erable initial advantage, despatches 
stating that when the enemy attempt
ed to advance In massed formation 
the French artillery, which had a per
fect range, was able to do terrible 
execution in the oncoming ranks. For 
hours this sort of fighting went on. 
the enemy continuing to charge the 
Allied lines and. in the face of a with
ering fire, coming to hand to hand en
counters at more than one point.

Judging from the reports of the pres
ent battle the German command has 
been more than usually pnffilgal in its 
expenditure of men and the result has 
been unprecedentedly heavy casual
ties. It to estimated that since the 
drive of March 21st the Germans have 
exhausted eighty divisions, or almost 
one million men, and yet. with this 
terrible expenditure, tney have been 
unable to realize their objectives as 
the Allied lines have withstood every 
attack, and the road to Paris is still 
securely barred.

How long Germany can continue to 
pour her soldiers into what is speedily 
developing into a slaughter house is 
the question that may determine the 
length of the war. Some writers be
lieve the present battle will be prac
tically the last big engagement, and 
that if the enemy is unable to win in 
this a renewed effort for peace will fol
low. As lending color to this view it 
is pointed out that the addition of Am
erican soldiers to the Allied lines has 
already become a factor; that Ger
many is meeting harder reslstence 
now than she did in early April and 
that unless she wins a decision In the 
very near future the weight of opposi
tion against her will be more than she 
can bear. One of two alternatives will 
then likely develop. The enemy may 
retire to prepared positions and 
months of trench warfare may follow, 
for it must be remembered that the 
Germans have had four years in which 
to make ready for the day when they 
will be forced back out of France and 
Belgium. Or, realizing that it is im
possible to make headway against the 
Allies and that the conflict cannot be 
pursued to a successful conclusion, the 
Teutonic powers may cry quits rather 
than see the fighting carried to their 
own territory. It is to the latter pos
sibility that war critics attach most 
weight and by such a process of rea
soning they reach the conclusion that 
the present operation may be the last 
big battle.

In any case the situation from the 
Allied standpoint is decidedly good. 
Germany has passed the zenith of her 
power and to now on the down grade 
while the Allies will not reach the 
peak until the full weight of the Unit
ed States is brought into the fighting 
lines. The present battle to likely to 
continue with a fierceness unprece
dented since Verdun, but already the 
result can be forecasted with reason
able certainty. Germany is facing a 
defeats the magnitude of which will de
pend upon the lengths to which she Is 
able to carry the operation. The longer 
ehe fights the more serious it will be 
for her

dis.
Well who sed there was? sed pop.
Who sed there was intended to be? sed ma.
And the both went up stairs looking hawty, and Gladdts put on a 

record with a lady singing on it in a forrin langwldge, and I went out.He then

Swar was In Plevna, when Archibald 
Forbes was his companion, 
was the first to use a moving picture 
camera, In wartime, and the first to 
use a bicycle In campaigning. Scores 
of times he has had narrow escapes 
from death, but fate has always be
friended him. 
war he has made many battlefield 
sketches, and he is just as able a writ
er as he to an artist.

veil of the sanctuary; and it fell to 
Mary’s* lot to weave purple.—“The 
Book of the Bee," chapter xxxiv.

I.
The chosen maidens, Weavers of the 

Veil,
Kneeling in crescent, from the High 

Priest took
Their wlslps of silk in slender hands 

that shook,
IJftlng the colors to their lips, rone

pale
With holy passion-—colors like the 

frail
Spring flowers of Carmel, blue as 

that glad look
Of dancing iris, scarlet as a nook 
Of wild anemones, or gold as sail 
Seen from its summit, neath the 

Syrian moon.
But Mary caught her breath in one 

swift sob v
Of pain uncomprehended ere it fled. 
Leaving her heart with some strange 

fear a-throb.
For the wtoe priest, as one conferring 

boon,
Had meted out to her a purple thread.

II.
O mothers of the race, ye blessed

Whe weave with cherubim the veil

The Holy Place of God. the mystic

Of life, proud mothers of beloved sons. 
Today you send them forth to front 

the guns.
Waving your boys farewell with smiles 

that Ipour
Strength Into their young souls. Your 

prayers implore
The Mercy Seat; your love, an angel,

Before them with wild, shielding arms 
outspread,

O Weavers of the Veil, however varies 
The silk assigned, exceeding great

Is yours, for you—O you. most sacred 
Marys,

To whom Is given grief's royal, purple 

Make beautiful the tempio of the Lord.

mVllliera
s •
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During the present

1FACE COVERED WITH 
PIMPLES

ASHAMED TO GO OUT. i
Many an otherwise beautiful and at

tractive face Is sadly marred by un
sightly pimples, blotches, flesh worms 
and various other blood diseases.

Their presence is a source of embar
rassment to those afflicted as well as 
pain and regret to their friends.

Many a cheek and brow cast In the 
mould of beauty have been sadly de
faced, their attractiveness lost and 
their possessor rendered unhappy for 
years.

Why, then, consent to rest under 
tills cloud of embarrassment?

There Is an effectual remedy for all 
these defects.

It is Burdock Blood Bitters. This 
remedy will drive out all the Impuri
ties from the blood and leave the com
plexion healthy and clear.

Mrs. Katherine Henry, Port Syd
ney, Ont., writes: “Two years ago my 
face was so covered with pimples 1 
was ashamed to go out at all. I tried 
several remedies, but they were of no 
use. At last a friend advised me to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I got a bottle 
and by the time lt was used I could 
see a difference. 1 then got two more, 
and when I had used them the pimples 
were completely gone. 1 can highly 
recommend B.B.B.”

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Go., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

THE PROBLEM OF RUSSIA.

The rehabilitation of Russia Is like
ly to prove the greatest problem that 
will confront the world after the war.
At the present time the whole Russian 
Empire appears to be reverting to sav
agery and the situation there is report
ed as dreadful beyond words. The 
daughter of a former Russian diploma
tist, once connected with the Russian 
embassy in Washington, writing to a 
former classmate in the United States 
tells of conditions In the Muscovite 
Empire where, she says, “there are a 
thousand anonymous potentates, the 
top ones paid by Germany and the 
lower ones lured into supporting them 
by money.”

The present Russian government, if 
it can be called a government, has 
abolished all laws, all courts, the po
lice, and the right of private owner 
ship, has seized all banks and opened 
the private safes, confiscating the gold 
and silver found therein. In place of 
the regularly constituted courts it has 
established people’s tribunals, with 
soldiers, workmen or peasants, often 
illiterate and always ignorant of court 
proceedings, taking the places held 
by the former Judiciary.

On the ground of liberty this “gov
ernment" freed the criminals, armed 
them and forming them Into what is 
known as the “red guard," speedily 
filled the prisons with those citizens 
who longed for law and order and re
fused to see eye to eye with the new 
arrangement. The once formidable 
Russian army is little more than a dis
organized mob, with soldiers robbing 
and murdering as they please and 
with no fear of punishment. An ex
tract from the Russian lady's letter, 
published recently, furnishes some 
idea of the situation existing in Pet- 
rograd. She writes :

"Petrograd will begin to die 
from hunger one of these days.
And those who are the authors of 
it are sure to escape at the last 
moment abroad and live happily 
afterward with the millions they 
have stolen, and leave the coun
try to Its dreadful fate. Life In 
Petrograd is horrible—all the 
criminals, all the workmen and de
moralized soldiers rob the few 
cars that still bring some kinds of 
products. In the very heart of 
the city, in daytime, you have your 
clothes taken off your back liter
ally. Just think that there is no 
police, nobody to call for help, 
for those who would like to help 
have had theif firearms confiscat
ed, ecen the officers, even the- 
hlgheet generals. All the soldiers, * 
etc., are armed and have become 
highwaymen. At any moment you 
can expect a number of them com
ing into your private lodging and, 
under the pretence of ‘requisition,’ ♦ 
take away all your money and val
uables. And as the government 
declares that in a 'real socialistic 
State’ no crime against private 
property will be considered as 
such, for the biggest of all crimes 
is just the crime of private owner
ship, you see there is nowhere to 
look for help.”
Although Russia is now passing 

through the condition indicated in the 
foregoing extract the Allies seem to 
be unable to do any effective work In 
the way of reconstruction. Since the 
overthrow of regular government, and 
in fact before that time, Russia has 
been over-run by German spies and 
agents who have labored unceasingly 
to breed suspicion and hatred of all 
tilings British, French or American, 
and to promote dissension and con
flict between class and class. Un
doubtedly the German object is to 
completely subjugate Russia and lat
er exploit her for her natural wealth. 
This, the Allies cannot allow.

The present situation cannot last

»
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Wire Door Mate for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone 818.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bowa, 
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 

/Imperial

*.

THRIFT STAMPS
ARE REQUIRED ! Auto Tires, and

Inner Tubes♦
(Toronto News).

About $14,000,000 in interest Is now 
being divided amongst those Cana
dians who took up the last Canadian 
war loan. The Finance Minister takes 
advantage of this distribution to offer 
for sale Dominion of Canada deben
ture stock In denomination» of $60 and 
multiples thereof. Those who convert 
their interest coupons into stock will 
be getting Interest on interest. They 
will be leaving the money where lt Is 
most needed, and practising thrift.

The scheme Is a good one—for the 
man whose coupons bring him In 
enough to buy a debenture without 
shortening his capital for living and 
business purposes. But there are 
multitudes of people who bought only 
a fifty or hundred dollar bond. The 
Interest they receive will not enable 
them to indulge In a debenture, no 
matter how willing they may be to dis
pose of their o&rnlngs that way. Nor 
will the ten dollar and twenty-five 
dollar war certificates available 
through the post office fully meet their

For such persons, many of them 
people of small means who skimped 
themselves to buy a bond, we believe 
that thrift stamps, to be bought for 
26 cents each should be provided. 
Such stamps would enable the man 
whose half yearly interest amount» to 
only $2.76 or $1.37 1-2 to lend lt to the 
government, to the mutual advantage 
of both. We believe that the amount 
so retrieved would be large.

Thrift stamps have had a wonderful 
success in the United States, where 
they are on sale everywhere. They 
are very attractive to school children, 
who are born stamp-collectors, and 
amongst whom a little friendly rivalry 
can easily be aroused. Teachers and 
parents could encourage their boys 
and girls to save in this way. They 
could use the stamps to teach the ru 
dlments of Canada’s banking and 
financial system, and turn back to the 

ent considerable money that

51-53 Union Street
St. John. N. B.

Extra C Leather Betting♦
A BIT OF FUN

Manufactured By4 Women’s 
White Duck

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITEDMore Extraordinary.
“Smith was extraordinarily attentive 

to the lady he took in to dinner.’ 
“That was his wife."
“I still maintain his attention was 

extraordinary.’’

—ALSO—

Batata9 Rubber and Can vam St/tohed Belting
LACE LEATHER AND BELT FASTENERS OF ALL KINDSOuting Shoes yHie Mise.

Said the city friend to a friend 
who had Just moved into the suburbs: 
"What do you miss most since you 
moved into the country?"

“Trains."

’Phone M-1121P. O. Box 702.with stitched
RUBBER SOLES

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts «#.<# Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

and lowA Case of Heredity.
“No one understands me."
“That is not to be wondered at, 

girlie. Your mother was a telephone 
girl before she married, and your 
father was a train announcer.”

RUBBER HEELS

See our line of Outing 
Shoes for Summer WearUnreasonable.

“Look here, waiter!" said Mr. 
Joyce, scowling deeply over his plate. 
“I ordered turtle soup. There Is not 
even a morsel of turtle flavor in this.’’

“Of course not,” said the waiter. 
"What do you expect? If you ordered 
cottage pudding, would you expect a 
cottage In it?”

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

TRY OUR METHOD
,f------

FITTING THE FEET ‘Phone West 15West St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager.It ensures you foot 

comfort.
THE MAN WHO HAS

“COVERED" 17 WARS
Perhaps no living man is better 

fitted to tell of the great improvements 
in implements and methods of destruc
tion than Frederic Villlers, the famous 
English war correspondent, who, at 
the age of sixty-six is “covering” his 
seventeenth war. He was born in 
London on April 23, 1862, and studied 
art in France. He -was war artist 
for the Graphic in Serbia in 1876, and 
correspondent and artist with the Rus
sian Army during the Russo-Turklsh 
war in 1877. The following year he 
was with the fighting men in Afghan
istan, and then made a trip around the 
world. The Egyptian war next oc
cupied his pen and brush, and in 1884 
he was In the easter Sudan, In the 
"brol-ru square” at Tamal.

Abyssinia, the Nile, Khartum, in 
the Desert, with the Serbians invad
ing Bulgaria in 1886, in Burma, across 
Canada with the Governor-General 
and a lecture tour of America, the 
Japanese army at Port Arthur, the 
Greek War against Turkey in 1897, 
Omdurman, the South African War, 
again with the Japs at Port Arthur, 
the Spanish army in Morocco, the war 
between Turkey and Italy, the two 
Balkan wars, the European conflag
ration—thus may be briefly outlined 
the career of this man whose life has 
been replete with adventure and ex-j 
cltement. His first experience in actual 1

1rMcROBBIE *°.£3
St. John

Foot
Fitters

the best quality at
A REASONABLE PRICE

govemm 
now is largely wasted. Watches for 

Business MenWAITING FOR THE 
KAISER

A VAIN GERMAN BOAST.
4lA man of today wants a 

modern watch. A timepiece in 
keeping with the habits, cus
toms and practices of this 
generation.
' We have a splendid stock of 
up-to-date watches which will 
satisfy the most exacting busi
ness man. 
watch here, he buys satisfac
tion in timekeeping perfor
mance, appearance and dur
ability. Our expert watch
makers test these watches, 
and they carry our guarantee 
as well as that of the factory’s.

Germany's boast that she would 
bring Great Britain to her knees by 
the use of the U-boat, is no nearer 
realisation now than when the decision 
to employ unrestricted 
warfare was first acted upon. It was 
the German hope and idea that the 
submarines would interfere with Bri
tain’s food supplies to such an extent 
that she would be glad to make peace 
to avoid starvation but this plan is 
not working out as expected and, in 
fact, the present day finds the Cen
tral Empires much nearer to starva
tion than Britain or any of the other

(Exchange)
Is St. Helena waiting for the 

Kaiser?
The first white man to visit the 

Island of St. Helena was Juan de 
Nova Castillo, a Portuguese sailor, 
who discovered the South Atlantic 
islet 416 years ago, and named it 
St. Helena in honor of the saint 
whose feast day it happened to be. 
The Dutch afterward gained posses
sion of the island, but they were ex
pelled in 1600 by the English. Later 
the Dutch restored their authority, 
and St. Helena was alternately held 
by Great Britain and Holland until 
1673, When the English finally gain
ed the ascendancy. St. Helena was 
(practically unknown to the outside 
world until it was chosen In October, 
1816, as the place of Napoleon’s cap
tivity. Napoleon set foot on the isl
and in 1815 and remained there until 
his death on the 6th of May, 1821. 
His remains were removed from St. 
Helena In 1840 and wero interred, 
with great pomp and display, in the 
Hotel Dee Invalides, Paris. St. Hele
na Is ten miles long and eight miles 
wide and has an area of forty-seven 
square miles. It Is part of an oh! 
volcano.

underwater

When he buys a

L.L. SHARPE & SON,Entente powers.
Britain has adopted compulsory food 

rationing, not because of shortage but 
to secure a more equitable dlstrlbu 

l tion of supplies, and at that the 
’ amounts of food allowed in the Moth 

erland are, in all cases, far in excess 
of what the German and Austrian peo
ple are forced to subsist upon. For 
instance bread has aot been rationed 
in Britain, that step not yet appear 
ing to be necessary. In Germany the 
ration is 3 pounds, 13% ounces, and 
in Austria 2 pounds, 2 ounces. Bri
tain's meat ration is Id ounces com-

jewelers and opticians,
Kins Street, $t John, N. B. Jgt

Doing Our Bit
The most patriotic service we can 

render is to continue to fit young 
people to take the place olihose who 
have enlisted.

There will therefore be no summer 
vacation this year. One of the Prin
cipals and other senior teachers always 
in attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

indefinitely, bnt It may be a year or 
more before there is any visible Im
provement, unless some Allied action 
to speedily determined upon. It has 
been suggested that Japan is beet able 
to overcome the German danger in 
Russia, but there is a strange objec-

4- 4
A BIT OF VERSE wedding invitations

Announcements4 *r. with 7 ounces in Germany and Cards

S. Kerr,
Principal

THE PURPLE THREAD. 
Katherine Lee Bates.

It ku Men found necewry to tion to «Uni Jupon to act dooplte oMd'>,l!kltottliftodi|btoWtto«0to‘r Tha

in Austria. Butter and Correct Style
Engraved or Printedare the only other articles in
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w These Brass Bed 
beautiful iq finish, a 
most beautiful bed SB 

Moreover, they a 
firry use, are easily k 
rattle or work loose- 
a class by themeelve

f PRICES ARE SURPRISII 
MODERATE
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Oil i

Perfection, Florence, 
Ove

Metal Polish, O’Ceda
C

P. CAMPBELL (
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F

Si

Don’t Run the Risl
Call at the Royal PI 
Shield. We will mai

NEW ENGLISH < 
Fine Spring and Sui 

EDGEC0

THE UNDE
Corona Portable Typewrl 
Madtines Repaired atd

UNITED TYPEU
66 PRl

ELECTRIC
c

HIRAM WEBB 
91 Germain Street,

GRA
ALSO MANUFACTURERS 

COPPER AND GALVANIZ

J. E
’Phone M. 356.
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Civil Engined
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, 
Prints. Slaps of 8L John a

$

Painless Extract 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Pari
Branch- 

*8 Chari
Head Office 

827 Main Street 
•Phene BBS
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propr 

Open B e, m. Until 9 p.

•Phe

NOTICE
On February 1st we chan 
method of business and a 
for (CASH. All telephone 
mu ^be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Ma:
25 Sydney St. ’Phone

N
V

Get
Out
on the
Verandah

Now is the time when 
you get comfort out of 
the veranda. No country 
house should be without 
one. Think of the long 
evenings.

Everything to make a 
good veranda at

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

STOCK DEPOT
90 Germain St

F CrP.

For the 
Bride of June

1
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Hudson Heavy Silver Plate offers an Ideal blend
ing of usefulness and beauty. While following 
the cherished traditions of Colonial artistic en
deavor, Hudson is much more modern in line 
and curve; here sturdiness to combined with 
grace, and its balance in the hand is as pleasing 
to the touch as It Is appealing to the eye. In 
Hudson, which is guaranteed, we offer a wide 
range of prevailing designs.

WAR BONDS TAKEN AS CASH.

FERGUSON & PAGE

Are You

Building
or Repairing?
Let us figure on your 

Rough Scantling, 
Boards, Shingles,

Our Motto 
Promptness, Care, 

Courtesy.
Phone Main 3060

Murrey&Gregory.lit?

MANITOBA AND ONTARIO

FLOUR
Wm moliott your 'inform

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
St John, N. B.
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M to luewer the cell of the 
W. C. A. lor boxes lor the soldiers 

then leevln, for orereee* so during 
i week six were Sited, containing 

gum, chocolate hare, cigarettes, etc., 
which were taken to the Red Cross

__
J

r, 1*18. 1 
126 pairs

WAS THE HOSTESS AT 
RED CROSS MEETING ÏMU

w.°»d“T*. F&rfssr- —

RASS
EDS

nthly letter was 
was reported to 
standing for the

C.
' the

present. A donation of MOO u sent 
to headquarter, each month to eeslet 
In the geneml work of the society. 
Miss Walker read the contribution» 
and donations to the local work dur
ing May as follows:

Local Society Held Regular 
Monthly Meeting Yesterday 
Afternoon — Reports Re
ceived From Different Bran
ches Show Much Activity 
Among the Workers.

We hare taken two large bundles 
of magasines to the soldiers’ transport 
depot every week until lately.

On April 8 Angela Magee reported 
that $28.83 had best collected from 
the Red Cross boxes RK^e stores.

About four hundred tags Vave been 
made and taken to the Red v.'oss In

roR

B Cost so little that you can 
well afford several pairs
DLEET FOOT for “best" wear, or course.

Another pair for golf, tennis, or motoring— 
a third for every-day wear.

It’s a true economy to have more than one pair of 
these easy, comfortable, dressy Fleet Foot shoes.

It means longer wear—and lends 
happy variety to your warm 
weather costumes.

“FLEET FOOT" provides styles 
for men, women and children—for 
every sport-—every use.

Flninelsl UetETTER
EDROOMS

I2.00Miss Emma Jack,.............
Main Street Circle’s fees,
Collected by Mrs. Barker, (cig

arettes for soldiers), e*........... 11.00
Miss Jos. Betz.
Miss Helen Whelpley .................. 2.00
Mies Laura McLaughlin •
8. Clements, Millldgevllle
Seal Cove, (yam) .........
St. James’ Circle, Mrs. B. C.

........  10.00
John Drurys Son», receipted bill 6.00 
Mrs. A. de Forest, ...
Mrs. C. B. Tompkins, ..................
Hoyt Station Women’s Institute.

Mrs. Hubert Webb, .................... 45.00
Hopewell Cape Sewing Circle,

Miss Lily Lynds............................ 5.00
King Edward Lodge, No. 80,

West St. John, Prentice Boys, 150.00
Mrs. E. R. Taylor, fee...................
Central Catholic Circle, fees .. 3.00 
Mrs. M. Powers, Mise M. Doher

ty, Miss Ada Baxter, pins, 1.00 
Messrs. Francis and Vaughan.

sale of old rubbers,
Lewis Mountain, per

West, ......................................
Mrs. H. E. Wardroper, ...
Pte. Lloyd Campbell 
Junior Mt. Allison 

Miss Frances Jordan,
St. Paul’s Circle, ...........
Harvey Patriotic League,
Soldier’s Mother, ...........
Per Trinity Circle from Miss L.

Knight's pupils..............................
Mrs. W. I. Mackenzie, Portland,

29.00

answer to their call. IOn May 3 we gave an ontertainmâK. 
in Trinity church school room eatltiedTS g 
the "Wayside Pipes," from which we g 
realised $11.26, $60 of which was 
given to the C. W. C. A., and the re
maining $81.16 to the Y. W. C. A.

Respectfully submitted,
CAROLYN PAGE.

Secretary.
Report of gt. David’s Red Cross Circle 

This circle of workers has met for 
the last year on every Wednesday 
afternoon (except the first Wednesday 
of each month) with an attendance 
ranging from twenty-two to thirty-two.

From May. 1917 to May, 1918, we 
have returned to the Local Red Cross 
Depot 320 suits pajamas (better than 
one suit per day); 2,193 towels, 713 
pairs socks (two pairs per day), 194 
binders, 766 bed socks, 11 U bags, 3 
B. 8. bags, 5 wringers, 4<2 P. P. bags,
IS operation stockings, 20 face cloths,
41 handkerchiefs, 6 head bandages,
1 ambulance quilt 

Our cutting committee in charge of 
Mrs. A. R. Campbell and Mrs. Bing
ham, go quarterly to the Red Cross 
depot every Thursday afternoon.

In addition the sum of $233.45 has 
follows:

2.00

;2.00
These Brass Beds are unique in design and style, 

beautiful in finish, and lend an air of distinction to the 
most beautiful bediSSBm.

Moreover, they are good for a lifetime of satisfac
tory use, are easily kept spotlessly clean, do not warp, 
rattle or work loos e—features that at once put them in 
a class by themselves.

.. 10.00

.. 15.00 □North End Red Cross Circle was 
♦he hostess for the regular monthly 
meeting of the local society held on 
Monday afternoon in Main street Bap
tist church. A large number of mem
bers were present, and the proceed
ings while entirely confined to -busi
ness were unusually Interesting. Mr. 
C. 43. Allan, hon. secretary of the pro
vincial branch, who was to have 
spoken on Red Cross work In Toronto, 
was unavoidably absent, much to the 
regret of the society.

The president of the North End 
Circle, Mrs. Dunham, welcomed the 
members In a pleasant speech, In 
which she emphasized the need tor 
continued effort on the part of all Red 
Cross workers. Mrs. Hutchinson fol
lowed with a prayer for those over
seas, wounded and ill, whether our 
own or the enemy’s, and for those 
workers and watchers at home on 
whose Industry so much depended.

Mrs. McAvlty. president of the Local 
Red Cross, spoke of the benefit that 
had resulted from the experiment of 
meeting with the different societies: 
the Circle saw more of thé work of 
the Individual circle and widened the 
general knowledge of Red Cross en
deavour. This meeting was, she said, 
the last monthly gathering, as owing 
to the many activities and new inter
ests along Red Cross lines that were 
now imperative, it had been decided 
to hold the public meetings quarterly 
with monthly meetings of the execu
tive, and If necessary an emergency 
meeting. This would bring the next 
public meeting in September 9th, as 
the first Monday in the month would 
be I^abor Day. That the members 
would still be able to keep in touch 
with the monthly reports a leaflet was 

was now

Wiring, ....
.. 2.00

2.00

c

f SEE OUR -LARGE WINDOW 
DISPLAY

PRICES ARE SURPRISINGLY 
MODERATE

2.00

J. MARCUS a

!
Ask your dealer to show you 
the new styles in “Fleet Foot"□

§38.00
Miss H. M. None genuine unless stamped 

•‘FLEET FOOT” on the sole
30 DOCK STREET.

C.. 25.00 
.. 6.00 
.. 5.00 ?

c
Girls, per The best shoe dealers 

•ell "Fleet Foot"
C

.. 45.00 

.. 32.35 

.. 6.00 

.. 10AM

3
nOil Stoves :

been raised as
Wednesday afternoon collec

tions .................................
Sale of Red Cross pins 
Sale of Rubber» .. ..
Sale of quilt......................
Donation............................
Special collection for Halifax

Relief work.....................................
Special collection Soldiers

Christmas boxes..........................71.51
Of this amount $139.44 has been 

handed to the Local Red Cross.
L. B. McMulkin.

Secy.-Treasurer.
Knox Church Red Cross Circle. 

Report for March, April and May, 
1918.

Four meetings were held during 
the month of March, five meetings in 
April and four In May, with an aver
age attendance of 27 members at each 
meeting.

The following articles have been 
handed in to the Red Cross s 

171 pairs socks, 305 hospital 
101 garments.

-HELEN L. L. IRVINE, Secretary.
Mrs. THOS. GRAHAM, Convenor. 

Madam President, Ladies of Ixical 
Red Cross: —

The purses’ Red Cross Club has 
held fifteen meetings from January 
1st until June 1st.

On St. Valentine’s Day 
able to donate sixty pairs of socks to 
C. W. C. A. for the sailors.

In reply to an appeal for maple 
sugar the club collected twenty-five 
dollars from Its members and donated 
same to DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. E.

On January 24th our club assisted 
In the Local Red Cross drive for 
money. The members succeeded In 
collecting $884.00 from the various 
picture houses.

From January to June 1st the club 
has knit one hundred and forty pairs 
of socks and one muffler.

The club received as donations ten 
dollars from Mr. Charles Matthews, 
of Charlottetown, 
from Mrs. J. A. Grant.

On May 1st we were entirely out of 
funds and no wool for knitting The 
club members decided to have a One 
Day Drive for money to continue 
work during summer. They collected 
from Graduate Nurses in the city, and 
from the doctors the splendid sum of 
ninety-six dollars. Of this we were 

proud, as it was the first time 
the beginning of the war, 1914, 

had any outside help

i□
E CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 

RUBBER CO. LIMITED
. ..189.94
. .. 15.00 
. .. 12.50 
.... 17.00

c10.00Perfection, Florence, Standard and Optimus. Oil Stove 
. Ovens, Oil Heaters.

Metal Polish, O'Cedar Mops and Polish. Nickle Plated 
Copper Kettles.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. St

Head Office, Montreal

^36.00Me. 5.002.00Mrs. L. Isaacs, fee............................
Juvenile Settlement, Sun. Co. ..
Miss Marla Earle, ............. ..........
Mrs. Fred Ryan, Sackvllle.......... 25.00
St. David’s Circle, per Mrs. Mc

Mulkin...........................................
St. David’s Circle, pins................... 1A)0
Mrs. L. B rager, fee...........
Soldiers’ Aid, Riverside....................10.00
Collector of customs Ad officials 26.00 
Receipted bill, Messrs. I. Drury 

and Son,
Expenditure for materials, .. .1,430.00 
Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick, don., .. 1.00
Mrs. H. E. Wardroper 
Pte. Lloyd Campbell, .
Junior Mt. Allison girls, per Miss

Frances Jordan,...........................
St. Paul's Circle, Mrs. L R. Camp

bell............
Harvey Patriotic League, Mrs.

F. S. Reid. ...
Soldier's Mother,
Per Trinity Circle, Miss L.

Knight’s pupils, ........................
Mrs. W. J. Mackenzie, Portland.

60.00
20.00 . 22.50

c

I60.00 318
□□□ODDDDDamadoaq□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□I2.00

5.00

FIVE KILLED WHEN 
TRAIN HITS AUTO

en permission to erect a lamp post 
for their free air service and the New 
Brunswick Power Company 
granted permission to erect a pole on 
Brydon street.

A communication from the A. R. 
Williams Machinery Company asking 
damages for a window broken by a 
stone thrown by an automobile was re
ferred to the Commissioner of Public 
Works and city solicitor.

Commissioner Bullock reported that 
it would take $2,300 to put the public 
wharf at Indian town in shape. The 
matter will be considered at the coun
cil meeting on Wednesday.

It was decided to postpone the regu
lar council meeting from Tuesday af
ternoon until Wednesday morning at 
11.30.

6.00being issued—the first 
ready, and this would be distributed 
to all circles and associations that 

j were contributing to the Red Cross 
I Society. If later the interest In the 

numbers
contrlbu-

Fifth Ave. & 29th Street, . 5.00

New York Chy.
iSsnxx tVWsrvfiBRi.

Single Roane, with Detschsd Belli, $2 JO per dey. 
Single Ream, with Private Beth, SLS9 per day toward 

Reams, with Be*, far Twa, $3 te $$ per dey. 
Parier, Bedreom and Be*. $6 te $10 par à*.

Bond for diagram showing fixed room 
prices.

JOHN F. GARRETY, Mgr.

45.00 Society:

leaflet justified the extra 
sufficient for the individual 
tors would be Issued.

The secretary, Miss Walker, read 
the minutes of the previous meeting 
which were confirmed and the refport 
of the needlework committee, of 
which Mrs. F. S. White is convenor, 
was In her absence also read by the 
secretary.

The expenses in this department 
were very light this past month, 
amounting to $850.50. The articles 
received included :

584 pajama suits, 734 towels, 46 
bedsocks, 14 quilts. 91 binders, 187 

! property bags, 495 handkerchiefs, 10 
arm rests, 26 face cloths, 1 comfort 
bag filled, 3 pairs slippers, 30 stretch
er caps, 410 hoalpltal shirts, 47 bed 
pads. 98 T. binders, 28 bead bandages, 
41 operation stockings—total, 2845.

15 parcels out by express; 16 
parcels in by express containing 485 
articles.

Donations to the department were:
Little Girls’ Class, Soldiers’ Aid 

Society, Riverside, Albert county, N. 
B„ 2 quilts.

Ladies' Aid, Upper Gagetown, Iper 
Miss Bessie Estabrooks, 94 towels.

Mrs. Robinson, 1 kit bag filled.
Ladles McDonald’s Point, Queens 

i county, N. B., 1 quilt.
I Mrs. Heber Vroom, convenor for the 
knitting department said that she had 

j received well over 1,300 pairs of socks 
i during the month. The supply of 
! yarn was good, but owing to the high 
I price now paid for yarn the donations 

this department were fewer than 
I at the same time In previous y 
i The majority of those who bo 
I yam felt that the socks knitted should 
: go to definite tpersons—relatives and 
friends, as waa natural. Mrs. Vroom 
said that when she took over the knit
ting department two 
yarn then was costing 55 cents per 
pound. Today she Is paying $160 for 
yam that while it Is good, is not of 

1 the same quality ag that of two years 
1 ago. Mrs. Vroom has yam on hand 

and can supply all knitters who care 
to apply to her at the Local Red Cross.

The Canadian War Contingent As
sociation. of which 
Leod Is convenor, wag in her absence 
road by Miss Scammell, an explana
tion of the society and its aims fol
lowing the report.

........ 32.25
Terrific Crash on Grade Cross

ing at Lakeville, Mass. — 
Car of Train Thrown From

. . . -xUU 

... 10.V0

10.00TS-
Rails.Me 5.00

2:00Mrs. L. Isaacs, fee,
Juvenile Settlement............. ............ 60.00
Miss Maria Earle.............................. 20.00
Mrs. Fred Ryan. ( Sackvllle 11. .. 25.00 
St. David's Circle, Mrs. McMul

kin, ..
. Pins, .

Mrs. L. Brager, fee,
Collector of customs and offi

cials.....................................................

wr were

Boston, June 10.—Five men were 
killed and two injured yesterday when 
their automobile was struck by a 
train on a grade crossing of the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford rail
road at Lakeville. The dead are J. J. 
Souza, M. Machado. J. Rosea, M. Arzo- 
no and M. Rego, all of New Bedford.

The injured men are Y. Gazeapeace 
and J. T. Mello. also of New Bedford. 
They are at the Taunton hospital in 
a serious condition.

The train was travelling at a rapid 
rate, and the automobile was demol
ished. One car on the train was de
railed by the terrific impact and 
traffic was tied up for several hours. 
Another automobile following the 
death car had a narrow escape from 
crashing into the wreckage just as 
the train struck.

. bUjUO
l.UU

MAN HELD IN $1,600
ON BRASS CHARGES

. 2.00

26.0U
Soldiers’ Aid Riverside, ............... 10.00
Receipted bill, Messrs. I. Drury 

and Son, Charles Dwyer Allowed Free
dom on Bail To Appear Be
fore County Court.

5.00

New Life Men*.*».,

Mrs. Alice Todd.
Mrs. Fred Ryan, (Sackville). 
Miss Lee de Forest 
Mrs. 8. Holly.
Miss Julia Barbery

and one dollar
Special to The Standard.

Chatham, June 10.—The preliminary 
examination of Charles Dwyer, who is 
alleged to have stolen brass from the 
Dominion Pulp mill, according to the 
evidence of E. Rubin before the circuit 
court in Newcastle some days ago. 
was completed today. Judge Connors 
allowed the prisoner his freedom in 
$1,600 to appear at the county court 
next session.

Mrs. L. Isaacs.
Mts. L. Brager.
Mrs. C. 8. Tompkins 
Miss Helen Whelpley 
Mies Josephine Betz. 
Miss Emma Jack.

Associate.

CAMPOBELLO MAN IS 
SEVERELY INJURED

that we have 
for our club work.

Our meetings were discontinued on 
May 7th, due to quarantine on ac
count of smallpox in our clt 

We would like to publicly 
friends who occassionally knit for us, 
more especially the Misses Nelson, 
who have knit or helped us in numer
ous ways ever since the war began.

Sincerely,
ELLA A. ADDY. 

To the Officers and Members of the 
Red Cross Society: —

The Main Street Red Cross Circle 
beg to submit the following report 
of work handed in during the past 
four months :

Personal P. bags, 39: pairs soxs, 
197: bed socks 46. quilts 4. pajamas 
42. hospital shirts 108, operating socks 
44, bandages 40—total 520 
Received from treasurer of

Main street Circle......................$51.00
Paid treasur 

ciety for

Balance on hand..........................
Respectfully submitted.
E. M. FLEWWBLLING, Secy. 

Meeting adjourned until September 
9, after singing God Save the King.

William Townsend Takes
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS

Cleans Everything
JACK HARRISON IS

GIVEN COMMISSION
Header From Bicycle and Is 
Found Unconscious.

Mrs. C. M. Powers.
Mies M. Doherty.
Miss Ada Baxter.
Mrs. Arch. Roberts.
Mrs. Harry Black.
Among the letters revolved by the 

secretary were two of special Interest 
years ago the as showing the attitude of the soldier 

toward the Red Cross One accom
panied a gift of five dollars sent by 
Private Lloyd Campbell to his moth
er, Mrs. Roy Campbell, which had been 
saved from his pay as a contribution 
to the drive made for funds and of 
which he writes ' You vertalnly did 
get a fine lot of subscriptions for the 
Red Cross, and I am glad that people 
are coming over so nicely 
would be pleased if they could only 
see how much and what a lot of work 
the Red Cross is doing out here."

The second letter follows:
May 15th, Ward 1., 

General Hospital, 
Chelsea, London.

to

thank the
Come in and Let Us Show You

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. "Phones

Special to The Standard.
Campobello, June 10.—A popular 

young Campobello man, William Town
send, is nursing several severe wounds 
as a result of tumbling a distance of 
several feet from his bicycle, the hand 
bars of which gave way. When lie 
was found he was unconscious. His 
head and an eye were badly cut and 
a number of stitches on his head had 
to be taken.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 10.—Mrs. A. R. 

Slipp has received word from her 
nephew, Jack Harrison, that he is in 
England, having been granted a com
mission. In January last Mr. Harri
son was awarded the military medal 
for distinguished conduct on the field 
of battle. He is a grandson of the 
late Chancellor Harrison of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick.

M. 1696-11 
M. 2579-11

Mrs. Geo. K. Me-

ADAMSfor they articles.

(Hlifbmia Fruit
^ Gum Ê

ESTABLISHED 1870 er of Red Cross So- 
ltfeDonations.

Nurses Red Cross, per Miss Addy,
I 55 pairs socks.

W. I. Upper Kent and Maplehurst, 
Miss Jewell Salmon, 50 pairs socks.

Hill Circle, per Mrs. Myles, 1 pair 
socks.

Stone church, per Mrs. Fisher, 12 
pairs socks.

Cathedral Circle, Per Miss Lynch, 
1 pair socks.

Total 120 pairs socks.
| 70 pairs socks received from wool
I given out, making a total of 190 pairs

member andGILBERT G. MURDOCH 29.00
22.00Second London

A. M. Can. Soc. C B.
Miss A. K. Walker 

Dear Friend,—I have this day re
ceived a very generous assortment of 
gifts from your Red Cross Commit-

Civil Enginc»r and Crown Land Surveyor
Barre»», Plane, E« time tes, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of 8L John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., 8L John «V

WAGE INCREASE$ By chance T am attached for Imper
ial service with the Mechanical Trans 
port and have served for the past two 
years in East Africa.

During my stay iu a South African 
hospital in Cape Town. I received 
through the kindness of Mrs. A. L.
Gyde some very welcome gifts from 
your society. It is my wtsn to thank 
you and your generous society for 
our very kind consideration in my 
case, not only in England but also in 
Africa.

Believe me It makes me feel proud 
to be a Canadian when by your socie
ty’s kind actions. I know that no mat
ter how far I, or my mates may be 
from home, the people in Canada are 
always looking after our welfare

Thanking you again for your gener
ous consideration, I remain.

Yours gratefully.
SERGT. JOHN ROSEMERE.

1262971, A. S. C. M. T.
The following reports were read by 

representatives of other societies and 
are unusually good :

Report of work done by the 
Wltanstede Red Cross Circle from 
February 1st to June. Up to March 
5 we collected newspapers from some 
of the western cities for Mrs. Gyde 
for the soldiers in South Africa, and 
papers for Mrs. Robertson from the 
towns and cities of New Brunswick.
After that date we did up and 
sent the papers ourselves tor Mrs.
Robertson : the total number sent 
amounts to one hundred and ninety.

About one hundred and seventy-two 
trench candles have been made and 
taken to the Local Red Cross.

The knitting done amounts to twq .The Dunlop Tire Company were giv-

RETURNED HERO WEDS 
CHATHAM YOUNG LADY FOR FIREMEN AND 

THE POLICEMEN
—9»,

Fred P. Heckbert of Heckbert 
Bros, and Miss Eva C. Mc- 
Lea United in Marriage. While yeu ' werk—when youResolution Presented Yester

day—Matter Will Be Con
sidered At Council Meeting 
Tomorrow.

“War-Time Cookery” I
FREE

hunter—when you’re dry—eny *
lime you went • treat—the 
flavor le there, there, there» 
Carry a packet in your pocket.

:Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, June 10.—The marriage 

of Fred P. Heckbert. one of Chat
ham’s returned heroes, and a member ! i- <Lnil nnmp ndrirpsa for $ ot the Arm ot Heckbert Bros,, to Miss j Ü S*n0 ana "MreSSIOF
Eva c. McLean, daughter of a. c. ! $ new “War-time Cookery” This
McLean, took place at the home of tho lit» , • __ • « Li
bride’s father, Howard street, today I ’ -, BOOK COnt&lItS TCCipPS CftOSCIl J j
O, sr,.ukX UoSSfar^l % * judges as the best and g
formed the ceremony In the presence n most practical recipes submit- L 
of relatives and friends. i - . . . $

The bride was given away by her! 1(2(1 HI (HU* recent CUSD priZB &
:au«eo,anavTh?u“,rcdTh; C.r'S 1 competition. It is intended to |
decorated with flowers and plants. ,,
After luncheon the happy couple : « 
motored to Newcastle, taking the 
Ocean Limited for Boston. *

y
The succulent juices of finest 
fruits combined with the purest 
refined chicle te provide yeu with 
e confection that “fairly makes 
your mouth water".

-m
Boston Dental Parlors.

Commissioner McLellan yesterday 
morning presented a resolution at the 
meeting of the common council calling 
for an increase of $10 per month to the 
permanent members of the fire de
partment, $10 per month to the police
men and $50 per year to the call fire
men. These made a total of $17,210 
to be added to the cost of the two de
partments but the commissioner said 
the time had come when in order to 
keep men It was necessary to pay 
more wages. The matter was laid 
over until the council meeting on Wed
nesday morning for further considera
tion.

,
Branch' OffloeHead Office 

627 Main Street 
’Phone MS

88 Charlotte 8t. 
’Phone 88 

OIL J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open • a. m. Until 9 p.m.

Freminent!jr displayed

mm a ernes (as ww> Turn Feuvri Cue

ADAMSassist in the conservation of 
Li food and to effect savings in 

home cooking and baking.

Pure Chewing Cum

ITHE BAND CONCERT
Approved by Canada Food Boord 

ADDRESS

•j
An exceptionally large number of 

citizens took advantage of the band 
concert given by the City Cornet Band j 
last evening on King Square, 
efforts of this fine musical organization 
delighted the citizens, who will look 
forward with interest to the date of 
the next band coyert.

Commissioner Fisher presented an 
estimate of $40,400 for paving the 
north side of the Marsh Road with a 
sixteen foot asiffialt drive and gravel 
shoulders. He recommended that the 
city undertake permanent work on this 
road. The matter waa laid over.

I

E.W.GiMt Co. Ltd.The

TORONTO, CANADA
am co.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

irdware
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Covering 
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3 Union Street
i John. N. B.
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Belting
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tohed Belting
OF ALL KINDS

’Phone M-1121

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

î

yING INVITATIONS 
mente 
Correct Style 
raved or Printed

Carde

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 

of business and will sell 
for (CASH. All telephone orders 
mu ^be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

m

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corpna Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Madtines Repaired atd Rented. Supplies for all Typewriter».

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Don’t Run the Risk of a Sore Arm For 15 cts.
Call at the Royal Pharmacy and get a Vaccination 
Shield. We will mail one to any address for the price.

j??
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PEACE SNAKE IS 
HEARD AGAIN NDAYONCE 1Of

Maple Leaf Worth 101—War 
Loan» Firm at 95 1-4 Bid 
For 1925 and 1931 at 94.

NEWFOUNDLAND
Gh%

GOLD BONDS

Marine Preferred Makes Spurt 
Advancing To 105—Pool
ing of Industrial Resources.

Transactions Barely Aggre
gate 275,000 Shares, Smatl-

Factors Entering Into Present 
Stock Market Conditions 

Good and Bad. est in a Month.(MoDoussU 6 Cowans.)
Montreal. June 10—Tradlo* la the 

market wae particularly dull today. 
There were very tew fluctuations of 
any Importance. Maple Leaf Milling 
was bid up to 101, without any stock 
ooming out. The war loans were Arm 
features, the 1926 Issue at 96% bid. 
and the 1991 sold at K offerings of 
these are very light.

There Is a good demand for bonds 
listed on the exchange^ O. Q. C. “C** 
series today sold at 100 and 100%.

The beginning of a new drive by the 
Germans has causëd dullness In the 
New York as well as tre Montreal mar
ket until we hear some definite nfews 
as to how It Is turning out

McDougall & Cowans.

GERMAN DRIVE ON '
PARIS, THE CAUSE

(McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, June 10.—The market be 

came very dull In the early afternoon 
and remained so until the close. Ma
rine Pfd. made another spurt advanc
ing this time to 105 on rumors of an 
early announcement of the completion 
of negotiations looking to a sale of 
the British ships. There was nothing 
authentic to confirm this. U. 8. Steel 
tonnage of unfilled orders as of June 
1 showed a decrease of four hundred 
thousand tons.

Washington reported that Chairman 
Baruch of the War Industries Board 
would soon go abroad to bring about 
a pooling of industrial resources be
tween the U. 8. and Allied nations 
What effect if any, such a plan would 
have on business in this country Is as 
yet too obscure -for any sort of esti
mate. It would probably lead to still 
stronger government control of pro
ductive energies perhaps evtending It 
to some industries not already affect 

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

TAXATION AND WAR 
ARE SOME HANDICAPDue.30th of June, 1928.

Principal and semi-annual 
interest payable at Toronto, 
Montreal, New York and St. 
Johns, Nfld.

Crop Conditions Good and 
Harmony Between Govern
ment and Interests.

U-Boat Activity on This Side 
Aleo Disturbing Factor.

Denominations $ 100, $500, New York, June 10.—Transection» 
In stocks today barely aggregated 
216,000 «hares, the smallest turnover 
In almost a month. Trading was re
stricted to the more popular issues 
and bullish Initiative was lacking.

Resumption of the German drive in 
the direction of Paris and indications 
of the continuance of U-boats In our 
waters were the principal factors In 
giving pause to the market. Domestic 
influences contributed to the general 
apathy, the decrease of about 800,000 
tons reported by the United States 
Steel Corporation in unfilled orders for 
May somewhat exceeding estimates. 
This makes the fourth successive con
traction since last January and reduces 
the corporation's booking to smallest 
total since the early part of 1916.

Steel Stagnant.

$1,000.
New York. June 10—The hiss of Ger

man peace is beginning to be heard 
anti the snake’s head of this venom-

Price par and interest.
This issue has been particularly 

well' received and is being rapidly 
absorbed. If interested we strong
ly urge you to telephone or tele
graph us at our expense.

AUTOMOBILE TIRES 
WILL BE SCARCE

ous propoganda may soon again show 
itself. Let Americans beware of this 

There will be nopoisonous reptile, 
peace until the German 
crushed. We do not know if it origin
ated with them, but the letterhead of 
the Lowell Paper Tube Corporation 
has imprinted upon it i:i bright red 
ink. the words: "peace only through 
victory.” It is au example that might 
well be followed *y every loyal busin
ess house in America.

nation is

Such Is Expectation in New 
York and There Is Also 
Theory Prices Will Be 
Higher.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

St. John. N. B..

ed.

CANADA’S DEBT
Halifax, M. S. (McDougall &

York. Jtme 10.—It is reported
Cowans.)

Ottawa. June 10—Canada's net debt 
on May 31 amounted to $1,144,236,627. 
Liabilities amounted to $2,248.745,482 

total assets $1,104.609,805. On May 
31, 1917. the total net debt of the Dom 
inion was $828,793,769.

Revenue on consolidated fund ac
count declined somewhat during the 
month of May. as compared with the 
same month last year. Last month’s 
revenue was $22,768,912, and expendit
ure $3,838.074. Customs revenue was 
$14.655.792 In last May and $16,265,781 
in May 1917.

War expenditure on capital account 
was $4.833,411 last month, as compar
ed with $11,063,206 In May 1917.

Influences Affecting Market New
that much of the increase in automo
bile tire earnings during the past two 
or three months is due to quiet inti
mations to. owners that tires are goirtg 
to be scarce and higher and said own 
ers have been loading iff) as h conse 
quence. Politics are coming to the 
front more and more in prominent fin
ancial circles. A good deal of atten
tion is being given among New Eng 
land financial interests to the market 
tendencies of the bonds of the Allied 
nations.

Srould there be inferred from this 
an assurance of ending of the war 
earlier than generally expected, great 
investment stimulation will be ex

The factors entering into present 
conditions relating to the stock mar
ket are botli favorable and unfavor-

SHARP ADVANCE IN 
THE CORN MARKET U. S. Steel moved listlessly within 

a narrow radius and closed at one 
point loss. Related stocka fluctuated 
In similar degrees, but a few specula
tive issues, including Sumatra Tobac
co. Texas Company and Baldwin Loco., 
recorded variable gains.

Ralls were a negligible quantity, 
some of the high grade shares remain
ing in complete obscurity throughout 
the session, but shippings were firm 
to strong. Marine preferred making an 
extreme gain of 2* points and Atlan
tic Gulf 1 6-8.

Call

The unfavorable factors
superficial—that is. they are not deep
ly rooted and pertain only to passing 

One of these is the deadlyUnfavorable Weather Boosts 
Quotations—Oats Rises To 
66 7-8.

events.
struggle on the Western front where 
so much is at stake and where there 
is so much danger. Another is thedaily 
cost of war mounting rapidly into bill
ions a»d using up just so much wealth 
at an enormous rate, 
certainly of increase in taxes.

(. hitago. June 10.—Sharp advances 
took place in the com market today 
<ts a result of unfavorable weather. It 
was said the prevailing low tempera
tures were adverse to crop progress 
and that moisture was excessive. Fore- 
asts of generally fair and warmer But liter exist fundamental coudit-
veather. however, led to a setback in ions which offset the others and are
which the gains disappeared Opening!*;ie cause of the market’s underlying 
prices, which varied from the same as anrt sustaining strength 
Saturday s finish to * cent lower were the niost immediate operative is the 
allowed by a slight down turn, and remark ably favorable crop outlook, 

then the temporary advance amounting wh| h is evidenced in everv part of the
» °”e ce“j ur “orhli a l’"31"'1- . country and portalus practically to

Oats reflected the changes in corn. • „ *, nnt
1’rade was small. After opening * every crop. . .. . ,
ent off lo a like advance with July iook- PO«,6r,“1 ln normal times. Is In-

to 66V me market scored mod- creaeingly so ln time ot stress, when 
- rate up turn.-, and then underwent a so much all over the world depends

it. Another factor of strength

A third is the

N. Y. F. R.pected. eased perceptibly onmoney
last week’s strengthening of bank re
serves and time lands for the shorter 
periods were in better supply.

Railway tonnage at western centres 
fell off slightly, and business in thosu 
sections Is waiting on an expansion of 
transportation facilities.

Liberty bonds yielded part of last 
week's recpveiy.

Total sates (par value) aggregated 
$6.250,000.

Old U. S. bonds were unchanged on

Favorable Fundamentals
NEWS SUMMARY

'
(McDougall & Cowans..)

New York, June 10.—International 
Harvester Co. of New Jers^ declared 
regular quarterly dividend of $1.75 a 
share on common stock jayable July 
15th to stock record June 25.

Atlantic Gulf and West Indies earn
ed $59.57 a share on common stock in 
1917 against $50.02 in 1916.

War industries board orders survey 
of every part of U. S. in order to find 
out which industries not onw doing 
war work may be utilized for that pur-

Frobably

ALASKA.call.

has been referred to :n a Democratic 
paper (and it is so much the more im
pressive because it has heretofore been 
against the profond tenets of Demo
cratic faith)—namely, that the Govern- 
ment is working in harmony with big 

There is added the signl-

teg CHANCERY SALE.Big exports of lard and meats gave 
strength to the provision list. Busi
ness was chiefly in lard and ribs See Her Fox Farms and FlowersD. J. & CO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
there will- be sold by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner, corner ot Princess 
and Prime William street, in the 
City of Saint John ln the Province of 
New Brunswick, on SATURDAY the 
FIFTEENTH day of JUNE A. D. 
1918, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain Decree for Foreclosure and 
Sale made ln the Supreme Court, 
Chancery Division, on the nineteeth 
day of March A. -D. 1918, in an action 
wherein Edward J. Broderick, Sher
wood A. M. Skinner and Thomas 
Nagle, Executors under the last will 
of David O'Connell, deceased are 
plaintiffs and Joseph L. McKenna is 
defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Master of the Sup
reme Court and pursuant to the pro
visions of the Judicature Act, 1909, 
all the right, title and Interest of the 
said defendant in and to the lands 
and premises described In a certain 
Indenture of Lease and ln said De
cree for Foreclosure and Sale, as," 
ALL that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate, lythg and being in the 
City of Saint John and County of 
Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, bounded and described as 
follows:—Beginning at the southern 
side line of Metcalfe Street at a point 
the; eon distant forty five (45) feet 
measured westerly along the 
line
the western line of a lot of 
land at present under lease to one 
Anthony A. Pirle, the said point or 
place of beginning being also distant 
two hundred and thirty six (236) 
measured westwardly along the said 
line of Metcalfe Street from the west 
ern line of Durham Street, goinv 
thence southwardly in a direction at 
right angles to Metcalfv Street, afore
said, eighty four (84) Ivet, ten (10) 
Inches to the rear Ijne of lots front
ing on Main Street, thence westward 
ly along the said rear line being par 
allel with the said .Main Street thirty 
five (35) feet six (6) inches more or 

' less to a point distant thirty five feet 
measured at right angles from the 
line last described, thence northward
ly parallel with the said line and in 
a direction at right angles to Met 
c&Jfe Street aforesaid eighty (80; 
feet more or less-to the said street 

I and thence eastwardly along the same 
thirty five (35) feet to the place of 
beginning, saving and excepting 
therefrom a strip of five (5) feet In 
width eastwardly from the western 
line df said lot of land hereby demis
ed and extending southwardly pre
serving the said width of five (5) 
feet from Metcalfe Street aforesaid, 
to the rear line of said lot, the said 
strip of land ot five (6) feet in width 
being half the width of a common al
ley or right of way of ten (10) feet 
in width, the remaining five fee* being 
measured ^estwardly from tk^ afore
said western line of the said lot of 
land so demised." and in and to the 
Indenture of lease of the said lands 
and premises and in and to the bene
fit ot the covenants Ih the said In
denture of Lease contained,

At which sal* all parties have 
leave to bid.

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned Master or to Plaintiff’s 
Solicitor.

Dated the fifth day ot April A.D. 
1918.
6. A. M. SKINNER ESQ.

Plaintiff's Solicitor.
GEO. H. V. BBLYEA,

Master of the Supreme Court ter 
the GJ^ty and County of Saint John.

T. T. Lantslum, Auctioneer.

Her Glaciers and Ancient Totem Poles
The Japan current gives Alaska a sum
mer climate like England's.

You scan the mighty peaks sparkling with ice dla- 
monds In the glorious sunshine—the forest cathedrals 
fill you with a vibrant joy of living—fields ot wild 
flowers tempt you to pluck armfuls of blossoms.

U. S. STEEL TONNAGE
MONTREAL SALES.

New York, June 10—Unfilled orders 
of the United States Steel Corporat
ion on May 31, were 3,337 tons, accord
ing to the corporation’s monthly state
ment issued today. Thin to a decrease 
of 404,259 tons compared with the or
ders on April 30.

business.
(leant sentence: "The people 
whole are discovering that big busin
ess is synonymous with big patriotism. 
What this means in co-operation and 
improvements of business conditions 
it would take a long, buoyant, stock 
market to measure."

As far as current events affect mar
ket quotations, which i# not far basic 
ally except when happenings are of so 
weighty a character as to bear heavily 

foundations, the level of prices

Montreal. Monday. June 10th. 
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Morning.
Steamships Pfd.—i\> @
Dorn Textile—i 3 90. 5 3 90 
Can. (’em Pfd.—ti 3 90V 
("an. Cem. Com.—5 3 60.
Can. Cem. Bonds—1.000 3 96. 
Steel Can. Com.—50 3 63’4 
Civic Power*—56 3 75 7j.

200 3 95

You go most comfortably on the Canadian Pacific 
steamers threading 1000 miles of protected passage, 

past mystic fjords, peaks rising 
__ sheer from the water's edge and

outpost towns which celebrate 
each steamer’s coming. 
Communicate with

TORONTOPRODUCE
Montreal, June 10.—OATS — Cana 

dlan western. No. 2, 95*; extra No. 1 
feed, 93V

ROLLED OATS—Bags, 90 lbs., $4.86 
to $5.80.

MOULUE—$72.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $15.50.

1925 War Loan—
1931 War Loan—9,500 3 9-i.
Bell Tele.—1 3 130.
'an. Can. Com.^225 (g 33V 
937 War Loan—500 @ 93.

Can. Car Pfd.—10 @ 79. 50 ® 77 V 
Smelting—SO 3 25.
Ogilvie Bonds—2.000 3 100V 3,000

is superficially oppressed by a con
sideration that, increased taxes must 
be faced and by attention to the pos
sibilities on the Western front. There 
the Allies are giving a good account of 
themselves, and it is evident that the 
whole morale is being heartened and 

enthused by the sturdy action of 
splendid fresh American forces.

As to taxation, it will he an enormous 
relief to have the present barbed-wire 
entanglement relegated to the scrap 
heap, and we hope for an equitble and 
just law to be worked out with the 
help of Washington. The technical 
condition of the market still controls 
and the price level, as a favorably op
portunity. will, we think, again evi
dence advance conservatively.

J. S BACHE & CO.

N. R. DesBRISAY, 
Diet Passenger Agent, 

8t. John, N. B.

!

100
St. Laur. Flour—25 3 67*. 40 @ Improve

"four
Looks

(8
Maple Milling Co — 25 3 102.
Tram. Power—10" 3 23.
Converters Bonds—1.000 3 82.

Afternoon.
Brazilian—5 (g 34.
Dom. Textile—10 3 91.
Tram. Debentures—1,500 3 72%. 
Can. Cem. Com.—25 @ 60.
Steel Can. Com.—5 3 63. 10 3)

'-■-h- 5 3' 63V 
Dom. Iron Com.—10 3 59V 
Shawinigan—10 @ 112%.
Civic Power—10 (g 75.
1931 War Loan—4.000 3 94. 
Smelting xd—7 3 25.
Laurentide Pulo—30 3 165. 
Brompton—30 3 53.
Merchants" Bank—4 3 167.

by purifying 
the blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
spots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, put roses in "pale 
cheeks, brighten the eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

said
said streetof the

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
feelH Dr. Wilson s C

IIerbIne bitterD
Chicago. June 10.—CORN—No. 2 

yellow. $1.65 to $1.66: No. 3 yellow 
$1.58 to $1.63; No. 4 yellow, il.40 to 
$1.46.

OATS—No. 3 white. 75* to 76V 
standard. 76 to 77.

RYEt—No. 2. nominal
BARLEY—$1.20 to $1.50.
TIMOTHY—$5.00 to $8.00.
C LOVER—Nomina!.
PORK—Nominal
LARD—$23.95.
RIBS—$21.72 to $2I}.10.

Y. QUOTATIONS.
It's a wonderful tonic for women, es
pecially. Prepared of Nature’s herbs 
and gives the happiest results when 
used regularly and according to
directions.

At mat itorts. 25c. a bottle; Family 
tin, floe times as large. $1.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
St. John, N.B.

(McDougall & Cowans.) 
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Cloee. 
Am Beet Sug 66 66 64 65
Am Car Fy .. 79% 79* 79 79*
A m Loco ..
Am Smelt .

..63 63 62* 62%
.74%..........................

Am Woolen . . 55% 55% 55% 55%

Anaconda . 62
A» Can
Atchison
Bair and Ohio 54*..........................
Bald Loco . . 87* 89* 87% 88

•Beth Steel 81 82% 81 82% Brazilian L. H. and P
Ches and Ohio 56*.......................... Canada Car..............
Chino 37* 37* 36 36* Canada Car PM.................. 77*
Cent Leath . . 66 66 65 66* Canada Cement
Can Pac .146 146* 146 146* Dom. Iron Com................ 59*
Distillers . 583» 58% 57 67* Dom. Tex. Com...... 90*
Crue Steel . .61% 62* 61 6176 Ogllvlee .
Brie Com . .. 15%............................ Quebec Railway............... 19
Erie let Pfd . 327»........................ Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 1127a H2*
Or Nor Pfd . . 89*.......................... Spanish River Com. ... 13
Gen Elect . . 142* 142* 142 142 Steel Qo. Can. Com. ... 62%
Or Nor Ore xd 31* 31% 31 ----- ----------------- *------------
Gen Motors 126 127* 125
Indus Alcohol 192* 126* 122 
Inspira Cop . 48* 48* 48
Kenne Cop . . 31* 31* 31
Lehigh Val . 59 69% 69 59%
Mer Mar Pfd 102* 106* 102 104%
Mex Petrol . . 98* 98* 94 93*
Midvale Steel 49' 49* 48* 49*
Misa Pac .. .. 23*..........................
NY NH and H 41 41% 41 41%
Nevada Cone 20 ..........................
Penn .. . . .. 48% 48% 43% 48%
Press Sti Car 69*..........................
Reading Cem 88* 88* 87* 87%

84 83* 83*
42* 43 42* 43

122

. 98% 98* 98% 98% 
62* 62

44 * 44 * 4474 4 4 76
837s 83% 837* 83%

37
627i

MONTREAL SALES.
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Bid. Ask.
35*33*

U*

59* 60
59* 
91*

Cooks and Stewards 
wanted lor the Cana
dian Naval Service.

tei
21

15
63

31%
r: V. COTTON MARKET.127

Cooke, age IMS, experienced. Pay 
$1.11 to SI.S# per day and $2S.H 
separation. Stewards, age 18-50, well 
educated; pay $1.11 to $1.50 per day 
end $25.00 separation—under usual 
eooditione. Boy Stewards, age 16-18, 
well edeeated, 50e. daily, no separation.

Proa Kit, Free Messing and useful 
service to the Country.

48* (McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low. Close.

. .. 23.95 23.30 23.90
. .. 23.60 23.42 23.81 
. . . 26.22 28.50 26.69
. .. 24.49 23.90 24.44
. . . 24.11 23.45 23.07

31%
Jan. .
Mar
July
Oct. .
Dec.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKT
«McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. Close.

July...............140 ’ 136% 140
141* 187* 140*

166% 66 * 67*

Repeb Steel . 84
st
Sou Pac . 82%
Sou Rail
Studebaker . 44* 46% 44* 44*

other ratings. Apply*

Commanding Officer,
ÜM.CS. NIOBE,

HALIFAX, N. 8. 
or Naval Reomlting Secretary, , 

ITS Wellington 8t., Ottawa.

48
. 28% 23% 28% 23* Aug.

July.Union Pac .. 130% 120* 120% 120* 
U 9 Steel Com 98% 98% 97% 97* 

7 Utah Cop . 7S* 79* 7ê% 79*
l FM-lflê*

63%Aug............... 137*
Fork.

62

- 40.85July .. ..

mi-L l
rr

:

Iw

! I;

I

Pi

m.

TAXATION TEMPORARY 
IS THE EXPECTATION

Wall Street Looks For Big 
Profits Again.

(McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, June 10.—Underlying 

the whole Industrial and financial sit
uation, comments a well known inter 
eat, • lies the fact that the war taxation 
Is temporary and present indications 
are that its period of levy will be 
shorter than is generally suspected, 
so that the prospect Is for big profits 
afterward because of an efficiently es
tablished and operated 1m1 itrial ma
chine."

Winnipeg, Man., June 9—The Tele
gram BûîWîng was damaged by tire on 
Sunday, and the printing plant of the 
newspaper injured. The loss is about 
$150,000. Until they can re-establish 
their plant, the Telegram manage
ment probably will print a limited 
edition through the courtesy ot the 
other printing firms in the cdty. No 
one was Injured.

Money sent by M«U ot-Râble
Apply to Leeel Agents er - ^ 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 
General Agente

162 Prince William St„ St. John, N. B.

Stmr. Champlain
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, Steamer 

will leave St. John on TUESDAY 
and THURSDAY at 12 o’clock noon, 
and SATURDAY at 2 p. m.i fot. Upper 
Jemseg apd intermediate landings; 
returning on alternate days, due la 
St. John at 1.30 p. m.

R. à. ORCHARD, Manager,

The Maritime Steamahip Co»
Limited 

TIME TABLE
On and after June 1st, 1918, a steamer 

ot this company leaves St. John every 
Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for Black’s Har
bor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours ot high water, tor SL Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson, 
Letete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.,

Leaves Black's Harbov Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for 9<. John, 
8 a. m, Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co.. Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be Responsi
ble for any debts contracted (after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain ot the steamer.

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
After June 1st, and until further 

notice, boat of this line will leave 
Grand Manan, 7 a. m. tor St. John, 
arriving about 2.30 p. m.; returning 
Tuesday, 10 a. m„ arriving Grand 
Manan about 6 p. m. Both ways via 
Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and Ea»v 
port.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
7 a. m., for SL Stephen, returning 
Thursday, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
Campobello, Eastport, Cummings' 
Cove and St. Andrews.

Leave Grànd Manan Fridays, 6 a. c. 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m., 
returning leave St. John, 2.30 p. m., 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St. Andrews, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 
p. m. Both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Cummings’ Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager.

TRAVELLING ?
Passage Tickets by All
Ocean Steamshqrfjnes
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

Limited A

Royal Bank Bldg.. St Joh

:

I

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD..
4» ômythe Street — 116 Unton Street

—LANDING—
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

JAMES S. McGIVERN
VICTORY BONDS

Purchased arid Sold
6 MILL STREETTEL. 42.

McDOUGALL $? COWANS
CASTINGSMember. Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William St re. St. John, N. B. 
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
C-.nnected by Private Wire.

We are in a favorable poeition 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

IRON
FIRE INSURANCE

The Brilkb America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1838.

Loanee paid organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million DoUarn.
Pugaiey Building, Cor. Princess end 

Canterbury Streets, St John, N. B
Agents Wanted ln Unrepresented Places

or
Semi-Steel

Up to 30,000 lb§. in wÿght.

insure
WITH

L MATHES0N & Co. Ltd.Knowlton & Gilchrist, -
BOILERMAKERS,

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.-2»

I

.... . ..

COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retag-

m

sum,
noon four men were a 
Lambert. They are salt 
to Beudoln and offered 
store. He went with tb 
brooke hotel, where the 
to win $260 from them a 
jqyed at the win Beudo 
from his bank and It wa 
him, including his prev 
He then lodged a comp 
police. The men will be 
brooke for trial.

HANDS SW0L1 
WITH RHEU

And Suffered Much Frol 
•pit# of all that Tw 
Could Do—Cure Vo 

by Hie Peat

Spencer’b Island, N. 
This letter telle of the 
ot rheumatism by the cc 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foo 
Uver Pills.

"Mr. Spicer was so bad 
would swell and cause 
tering from the pain, 
sleep at nights and was 
,aged when two doctors 
him much.

His cure waa perfect! 
ago, and Is strongly en 
pastor, who says he s< 

\ perfect health.
Mr. Eurlas Spicer, Sp 

N. 8., writes: “For on 
afflicted with rheumatli 
ed from backache, and 
My hands used to swe 
not sleep at night. I 
dotÉors within that tlm 
on® of them did me m 
allyv I commenced a tr< 
Chase's Nerve Food an 
Kidney-Liver -Pills. I h 
this combined treatment 
Almanac, and resolved 
trial. The résulte wen 
after using about six bo 
a perfect cure. That w 
ago, and I have had no 
old trouble since.”

Rev. Austin M. Ane 
Clergyman. Advocate, N

“I have known Mr. 
who has been compl 
rheumatism by Dr. Cha 
tor some time, and bell 
statement is correct. 1 
to be ln perfect health.’

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fo 
box, a full treatment c 
$2.75. Dr. Chase’s Kldt 
25 cents a box, at all < 
manson. Bates and Co. 
ronto. Do not be talki 
ing a substitute. Imita 
appoint.

N. S. DOCTOR K 
IN HUN

Dr. Mclsaac of 
Gives Up Hia Li 
Whtilc Engaged 
Mercy.

iVei. sympathy 
and Mrs. Colin Mclsaac

will

. *ho have received wor 
ot their son ln Franc 
man was a doctor, ser 
the hospital units at t 
hospital was raided by 
craft, and Dr. Mclsaa 
so severely that he d1

MONCTC
Moncton, June 10.—1 

geois has returned fre 
trip to Montreal tod T<

Mias Klerstead of SL 
ing her brother, Mr. I. 
Htghfleld street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
peg, are visiting relativ 
they have been visiting 
St John and Intend v 
and Annapolis Valley b 
to the west.

Miss Elizabeth Robe 
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General Sau» Office
(W susMsew «SONTMAl!

R. P. A VV. F. STARR. LTD. 
Age.ite at 8L John.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
telephone connection

St John and Rothesay

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of- 

f.-.-e in Eastern Canada for the production of
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

'Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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oFE. & T, :'1ARROWW„ Propre of ffalifax 
Lumber Co. and Formerly 
Operated By Alfred Dickie 
Lumber Co. in Liquidation.

. Crack Three- 
aeted By Sub-

Friends Appeal From Harsh 
Sentence of Two Years Im
posed on “Venus" Cote For 
Working Disguised As

J

PIEÏSISCo. St.1 B O RM - F I T
C O LLARSI0NTREK. UNO John,bury. D

Henry Fairbanks.
St. Johnsbury, Vt., June 91—Henry 

Fairbanks, fpr many years Wen-presi
dent of B. and T. 
manufacturers of 
home here on Saturday. After gradua
tion from Dartmouth College and An
dover Theological Seminary, Mr. Fair
banks was ordained a minister of the 
Congregational church.- He preached 
for three years and then went to Dart
mouth as professor of natural history 
and natural philosophy. In 1868 he 
became associated with the company 
founded by his father, Thaddeus Fair
banks, inventor, later serving as direc
tor and vice-president until hie retire
ment from active business life a few 
years ago. He was eighty-eight years

marine.‘

Liverpool, N. 8.. June 10.—Word 
has been receired from the consul of 
s port In Prance, that the urn schoon
er Meld of Hnrlech, built In Liverpool, 
end lately torpedoed by a German aub 
marine, bed reached that place with 
considerable damage; the first and 
third masts gone and nil sails. The 
boat waa built by J. 8. Gardner, 
master builder of the Nova Scotia 
Shipbuilding and Transportation com
pany, of this town.

Montreal, June 10—Charged with de 
fraud*, A. Beaudoin of Bam SL An- 

i gus, in a card game on Saturday after
noon four men were arrested In St 

t Lambert. They are aald to have gone 
to Beudotn and offered to buy hie 
store. He went with them to e Sher
brooke hotel, where they allowed him 
to win 1260 from them at cards. Over
joyed at the win Beudoln drew I6.0QO 
from his bank and It was all won from 
him. Including hie previous winnings. 
He then lodged n complaint with the 
police. The men will be Uken to Sher
brooke for trial

Money sent by Mail or-I “Fruit-a-tives" Quickly Re
lieves this Chronic Trouble.

Man.Stewiacke, N. 8., June 10.—The old 
Dickie mill at Stewiacke waa com
pletely destroyed ;y fire on Saturday 
afternoon. Starting about four o’clock 
the fire gained rapid headway, and It 
was not long before the mill fell, but 

burned for several hours.
The mill was situated at the point 

where the Canadian Government Rail
way crosses the Stewiacke River, 
about one mile from Stewiacke. It 
was thought that the bridge would 
catch, but the flames failed to reach 
It The Maritime Express, which left 
Halifax about an hour before, was 
held there over an hour on account of 
the Are. The C. P. R. Telegraph 
wire» were also put out of commission, 
several of the poles, which were near 
the mill, being burned.

The mill wa* the property of the 
Halifax Lumber ComPpany, but has 
not been working for over ten years. 
It was built In 1900, when the Alfred 
Dickie Lumber Company liquidated. 
It was a structure of 120 feet by 40 
feet.

Apply to Local Agents or 
HE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITE!» 

General Agent*
2 Prince William St„ 8t. John» N. B.

Fairbanks and Co., 
scales, died at his Ottawa, June 10.—frhe case of "Ven

us” Cote has been submitted to the 
department of Justice and action by 
the government is expected shortly. 
"Venus” Cote was sentenced to two 
years for posing as a man.

689 Caegraln Street, Montreal.
"In my opinion, no other medicine 

Is so curative for Constipation and In
digestion as ‘Frult-a tiives.’

“I was a sufferer from these com
plaints for five years, and my sedent
ary occupation, Music, brought about 
a kind of Intestinal Paralysis; with 
nasty Headaches, belching gas, drowai 
ness after eating, and pain in the 
back.

K
the debris

CtUIXflAPOCry 8rOO,l>ft Mshgrt

itmr. Champlain INEFFICIENT? MAYBE YOUR
CHAIR’S TOO HIGH j 

■■■■-■ - |chairs in his home and declared that
The criticism which has been made the increased comfort of the family 

in recent years regarding the too j completely justified the rather drat» 
great height of school seats also ap- tic measure. When one Is seated and 
plies to the chairs in the home and i the feet are flat on the floor the chair 
office, according to persons who have : should be sufficiently low. it is said, 
been giving the matter careful study | to lift the lhnbs above the front edgs 
and who have made practical tests of the chair to permit the open hand 
along this line. The average office or j to be Inserted between either limb and 
home chair, It Is claimed, is so high, the chair seat, 
that when occupied by a person of med
ium stature or less the front edge of j Ottawa, June 10—In furtherance ol 
the seat presses against the limbs, the restriction of Imports, 
causing more or less pronounced con- ; port of machinery, of metal, of every 
gestion of the blood and nervous irrt- j kind, to all destinations outside ol 
tation, with a corresponding loss of ef-1 Canada, has been prohibited exeer>' 
flciency, says Popular Mechanics. One under Individual license. Application 
person Interested In this question1 for approval of individual license 
shortened the legs of a number of | must be made to war trade hoard.

CASUALTIESNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, Steamer 
will leave St. John on TUESDAY 

ad THURSDAY at 12 o’clock noon, 
ad SATURDAY at 2 p. m.,* for. Upper 
praseg aqd intermediate landings; 
burning on alternate days, due In 
t. John at 1.30 p. m.

R. ORCHARD, Manager.

Ottawa, June 10.—Today's list of 101 
casualties reports IS Canadian soldiers 
killed In action, 2 died of wounds, 2 
died, 12 presumed to hqve died, 2 pris
oners of war, 49 wounded, l suffering 
from burns, 20 gassed and 1 111.

Those from the Maritime Provinces 
and Newfoundland follows:

Infantry.
Presumed to have died—
R. H. Long. Lower Millstream, N.

"I was induced to try ‘Fruit-a-tlvee’ 
and now for six months I have been 
entirely well.”

HANDS SWOLLEN 
WITH RHEUMATISM A ROSBNBURG.

50a a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

DORCHESTER
And Suffered Much From Backache In 

Spite of all that Two Doctors 
Could Do—Cure Vouched for 

by Hie Pastor.

Spencer’s Island, N. 8., Mar. 27 
This letter tells of the complete cure 
of rheumatism by the combined use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and Kidney 
Liver Pills.

Mr. Spicer was so bad that his haqds 
would swall and cause him much suf
fering from the pain. He could not 
sleep at nights and was rather discour
aged when two doctors could not help 
him much.

His cure was perfected three years 
ago, and is strongly endorsed by his 
pastor, who says he seema to he In 

1 perfect health.
Mr. Eurias Spicer, Spencer’s Island, 

N. 8., writes: "For one year I was 
afflicted with rheumatism and suffer
ed from backache, and weak kidneys. 
My hands used to swell and I could 
not sleep at night. I consulted two 
doctors within that time, but neither 
onw of them did me much good. Fin
ally ^ I commenced a treatment of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food and Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver •Pills. I had read about 
this combined treatment in Dr. Chase’s 
Almanac, and resolved to give It a 
trial. The results were splendid, for 
after using about six boxes, I obtained 
a perfect cure. That was three years 
ago, and I have had no returns of the 
old trouble since.”

Rev. Austin M. Angus, Methodist 
Advocate, N. S., writes ;

Dorchester, June 10—Miss B. Fras
er, teacher of Plano at Mount Allison 
Ladles’ College, Sackvllle, spent a 
few days in town last week, guest of 
Miss Lila Foster.

Mf. Charles Hickman and party mot
ored to Sackvllle on Monday evening 
last, and attended the play. “My Irish 
Cinderella.”

Mr. and Mrs. Mann of River Hebert, 
spent the week-end In town, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. B. Tall.

J. A. Percy and daughter, Miss Jean, 
spent Monday last In Moncton, visit
ing friends.

Mr. William Gilllsple of Amherst, 
was In town for the week-end, guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Frank 
Gilllsple.

Miss Bea. Lut* of Moncton, spent 
the holiday In town, visiting friends.

Miss Irma Richard has returned 
from St, John, where she has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Armstrong.

Miss Lila Easterbrooks spent Sat
urday ltufi in town, guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. A. E. Oulton.

Captain and Mrs. E. H. O’Neal of 
Glasgow, Scotland, arrived in town on 
Wednesday and expect to reside here 
with their niece, Mrs. 8. W. Tingley.

Tie Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited 

TIME TABLE Explained.
"But why this scornful attitude to- 

wards' me? You’ve known me a long 
time.”

"Isn’t that sufficient explanation 7**

On and after June 1st, 1918, a steamer 
' this company leaves St. John every 
sturdy,
>r, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
eaver Harbor.
Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 

juts of high water, for SL Andrews, 
tiling at Lord's Cove, Richardson, 
etete nr Back Bay.
Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 

• Tuesday morning, according to the 
de, for St. George, Back Bay and 
lack’s Harbor.,
Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
i the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
: Beaver Harbor.
Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John, 
a. m, Thursday.
Agent—Thorue Wharf and Ware- 
fusing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mana- 
»r Lewis Connors.
This company will not be B-esponsl- 

le for any debts contracted Çtter this 
ite without a written order from the 
impany or captain of the steamer.

B.
Wounded—
E. L. MacKle, Blockhouse, Lunen

burg, N. 8.
J. Phillips, address not stated.
J. J. Doucett, Newcastle, N. B.

Artillery.

COMB SACE TEA7.30 a. m., for Black's Har-

Gassed—
Edward Jennings, SL John.
B. L. Journey, 268 Tower street, 

West St. John, N. B.
H. K. Howatt, Cape Traverse, P. E. ^ Sold in 

Different Sized 
Packages

Always 
Crisp and 
Delicious

ILadles! Try this! Darkens beautl- I. 
fully and nobody can tell—

gloss and
P. 8. Francis, Moncton, N. B. 
F. McDonald, Charlottetown. 

Railway Troops.
Brings back itp

youthfulness. A,
j^jTSGassed—

G. H. McRae, North Cardigan, P. E.Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, is 
troublesome. An easier way Is to get 
the ready-to-use preparation improved 
by the. addition of other ingredients 
a large bottle, at little cost, at drug 
stores, known as "Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” thus avoiding a 
lot of muse.

While gray, faded hair is not sinful, 
we all desire to retain our youthful 
appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one 
can tell, because it does It so natural
ly, so evenly. You Just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with It and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time; by morning 
all gray hairs have disappeared. After 
another application or two your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glosy, soft 
and luxuriant and you appear years 
younger. Weyth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound is a delightful toilet requi
site. It Is not intended for the cure 
mitigation or prevention of disease.

1
I.

Made Under Our Own, More Exacting, 
Pure Food Laws

Mounted Rifles.
Presumed to Have Died— 
S. Copp, North view, N. B.

HARTLAND MAN HURT The purity and goodness of McCormick's 
Jersey Cream Sodas is assured by the 
careful selection of the very best materials; 
by the skill of our experts who bake them; 
by the perfect cleanliness and appliances

of our great, snow-white, sunshine factory, 
and finally, by the perfect protection of an 
air-tight, sealed package that excludes all 
dust and moisture. Ask your grocer.

Woodstock, Jane 10.—H. H. Hatfield, 
the well known produce merchant of 
Hartland, met with a serious accident 
on Sunday, his new auto going over 
the bank at PhlUlpa Brook, near Pem
broke. The car was badly smashed, 
and Mr Hatfield wee bruised about the 
head, and some ribs and arm broken.

RICH1BUCTO.jRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
After June 1st, and until further 

Mice, boat of this line will leave 
rand Manan, 7 a. m. for St. John, 
rriving about 2.30 p. in.; returning 
uesday, 10 a. m., arriving Grand 
lanan about 5 p. m. Both ways via 
rilson’s Beach, Campobello and Ea»v

Richlbucto, June 10—Mr. Melanson, 
Miss Margaret Melanson, and Mr. N. 
Legere of Shedlac, motored to town on 
Monday.

Senator Bourque baa returned from 
Ottawa.

Misa Grace Mundee, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Roy Wathen, 
has returned to St. John.

Misses Leila and Florence Cassidy, 
Ilean Cassidy and Mr. McGrath of 
Shedlac, were in town on Sunday.

Misses Irene LeBlanc and Florence 
Bourque were in Newcastle on Wed-

Misses Little and Mrs. Little of Coal 
Branch, were in town on Sunday.

Miss Irene Forbes who has been 
attending Sackvllle Ladles’ College, is 
spending the vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Forbes.

On Sunday - afternoon, Rev. F. A. 
Robinson preached a splendid sermon 
in St. Andrew's Presbyterian church. 
Mias A. B. Niven of Toronto, sang as 
a solo, very beautifully, "His Eye Is 
on the Sparrow." Rev. Mr. Robinson 
and Miss Niven, who have spent the 
past few weeks In Rexton and Richl
bucto, left for Toronto on Thursday.

Dr. Hayes of Chatham, was In town 
on Wednesday.

Miss Elvina Hallovan, Mrs. Alfred 
Murray and little daughter, Marga: 
are visiting friends In Tabuslntac.

71

McCormicks
Sodas

Clergyman,
"I have known Mr. Eurias Spicer, 

who has been completely cured of 
rheumatism by Dr. Chase's treatment 
for some time, and believe the above 
statement is correct. He seems now 
to be In perfect health.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.76. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
25 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates and Co., Limited, To
ronto. Do not be talked into accept
ing a substitute. Imitations only dis
appoint.

ARREST IN WOODSTOCKjrt.
Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays, I 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning I 

hursday, 7 a. m. Both ways via I 
ampobello, Eastport, Cummings’ I 
ove and St. Andrews.
Leave Grând Manan Fridays, 6 a. a. I 

ir St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m., I 
ituvning leave St. John, 2.30 p. m., I 
rriving 7 p. m.
Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for I 

t. Andrews, 7 a. m„ returning 1.30 I 
m. Both ways via Campobello, I 

astport and Cummings’ Cove.
Atlantic Daylight Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager.

Woodstock, June 10.—On Saturday 
Chief of Police Kelly received a tele
gram from Pugwaah, N. S., requesting 
him to arrest Dr. Golden, eye special
ist, for receiving money under false 
pretences. Sheriff Foster made the an 
rest at Bristol. An officer Is expected 
from Amherst for the prisoner, who is 
now In the Woodstock jail.

JERSEY
CREAM

SOLD FRESH 
EVERYWHERE

OBITUARY.

N. S. DOCTOR KILLED
IN HUN AIR RAID

Dr. Mclsaac of Antigonish 
Gives Up His Life in France 
Whtile Engaged in Work of 
Mercy.

Orlando H. Puddington.
The death of Orlando H. Puddington 

occurred Sunday night- at 77 Simonds 
street. Tre deceased was a native of 
Queens County and for some years 
owned and operated a farm there but 
had lately made his home in this city. 
He is survived by two sons, Herbert 
In France, and Arthur of this city; 
two daughters, Muriel of Springfield, 
Mass., and Blanche of this city; four 
brothers, Clifford and Gilbert of 
Springfield, Mass., Ernest of Lynn, 
Mass., and John of Nova Scotia; and 
three sisters, Mrs. Levi Sanborn, Mrs. 
Charles Cook and Mrs. William Phil
ips, all of Knowlesvllle, Carleton Coun-

Don’t Tail to Get 
Your Copy of the

SATURDAY

TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets by All
Ocean Steamshitftjne*
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

Limited

loyal Bank Bldg..

l%«p sympathy will be felt for Mr. 
and Mrs. Colin Mclsaac, of Antigonish 

. 4Fho have received word of the death 
of their son in France. The young 
man was a doctor, serving in one of 
the hospital units at the front. The 
hospital was raided by an enemy air
craft, and Dr. Mclsaac was Injured 
so severely that he did not recover.

ret.

WEDDINGS.
ty.Aehe-McGulre.

A wedding of interest to St. John 
people took place at Sant Fe, New 
Mexico, yesterday when Miss Gladys 
Agatha Ashe, daughter of the late 
John F. Ashe, formerly of this city, 
became the bride of Thomas Harold 
McGuire, local manager for the Imper- T. nf
ial Tobacco Company. The young ,The of jJJffin Dolan took
couple will visit San Francisco beforereturning home dral H18h Ma*s of Requiem wasreturning nome. celebrated by Rev. A. P. Allan, assist

ed by Rev. William Duke as deacon 
and Rev. Francis - Walker as sub-dea
con. Six nephews of -the deceased, 
Martin and William O'Leary, Charles 
McGuiggan, William Higgins and Hen
ry and Gerald Dolan acted as pall
bearers. Interment was made In the 
Catholic cemetery at Golden Grove.

The funeral of Mrs. Eleanor Beck 
was held yesterday afternoon on the 
arrival of the Montreal train. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Loweth- 
curate of ^Trinity church. Interment 
in the Church of England burying 
ground.

The funeral service was held last 
night at 77 Simonds street and the 
body will be taken to Hibernia, Queens 
County, this morning for burial.

St Johnj

MONCTON FUNERALS.

STANDARDMoncton, June 10.—Mr. J. J. Bour
geois has returned from a business 
trip to Montreal and Toronto.

Miss Klerstead of SL John, is visit
ing her brother, Mr. I. W. Klerstead, 
Highfleld street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hall of Winni
peg, are visiting relatives in this city, 
they have been visiting in Boston and 
8|. John and intend visiting Halifax 
and Annapolis Valley before returning 
to the west.

Miss Elizabeth Robertson of St. 
John, is visiting her brother, Mr. Chas. 
Robertson. *

Mr. W. L. Creighton of this city, has 
returned from a business trip to Mon
treal,

Mrs. C. A. Hayes and Miss Nan Chap
man, are spending a few weeks in New 
York.

Miss Edith Sinclair has returned to 
New York, after spending a few 
months at her homo in this city, 
yflr. and Mrs. A. H. Lindsay have re- 

t lined from a trip to Montreal and Ot
tawa.

Harrls-Smlth.
Trinity Church was the scene of a 

quiet but pretty wedding yesterday 
morning when the rector. Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong, united in marriage Miss 
Janet Hazel Smith, eldest daughter of 
W. H. Smith and Frank C. Harris. The 
bride was attended by her sister. Miss 
Ida Smith and L. G. Goodge supported 
the groom. The happy couple left on 
the Boston train for a trip through the 
province and will later proceed to 
Grand Falls, Newfoundland, where the 
groom is employed. The popularity 
of the young couple was amply shown 
by the many handsome and costly 
wedding presents received.

tawHiL UBgBD STwu| The finest Newspaper Ever Produced 
In The Maritime Provinces

General Sau» Office
1m FMI» * MONTH Uk!

R. P. A VV. F. STARR. LTD. 
Age.it. at SL John.

Twenty-four pages containing the most up-to-date and best Special Feature Services available in America, secured 
without regard to cost and forming altogether the most readable collection of News, Stories, Comics, General In
formation and Light Entertainment ever published in this territory.

Look Over This List of Saturday Features
Katzenjammer Kids—Full Page Comic.
Happy Hooligan—Full Page Comic.
The Gumps—Six Column Comic Strip.
Pepper Talks—By George Matthew Adams.
Rippling Rhymes—By Walt Mason.
Private Danny’s War Book—By Frazier Hunt.
Dicky Dippy's Diary—Six Column Comic.
Rann Dom Reels—By Howard L. Rann.
Cartoons—By H. C. Webster.
Dot Puzzles For Children.
Jimmy Coon Stories—By Dr. W. G. Partridge.
In Our School—By Paul West.
Bed-Time Stories—By Thornton W. Burgees.
Mia. Rummage—Seven Column Comic By Gage.
Your Health—By Dr. Andrew F. Currier.
Fashions For Canadians.
The Worst It Yet To Come—Two Column Comic.
Daily Short Story—By Different Authors.

COAL
JEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and RetaV-

MARRIAGE CENSORSHIP
APOSTOLIC DELEGATE (Chatham Gazette)

Two marriages were reported to 
Montreal, June 10—A cablegram have taken place at the Methodist par- 

from the Vatican to Cardinal Begiû an- sonage, Wednesday evening, beween 
nounces that His Excellency Mgr. Piet- local ladies and two of the soldiers In 
ro di Maria, Bishop of CairtSnzara, in the Manitoba regiment stationed here. 
Calabria, Italy, has been nominated by Bev. J. J. Pinkerton, on being asked 
the Holy See apostolic delegate to Can- in regard to the report, stated "there 
ada and ^Newfoundland, to succeed waa nothing to give out for publlcat- 
Mgr. P. F. Stagnl. Ion.”

Miss Gertrude Adams and Miss 
Downie of St. John, are the gueits of 
Miss Margaret McDougall.

Mrs. W. L. Creighton and Miss Doro
thy Creighton have returned from a 
two months’ visit In Boston and Mon
treal.

Mr. J. L. McDonald, manager of the 
Atlantic Underwear, left this week on 
a business trip to Ottawa.

Mrs. Robjt. Em me r son and little son 
Donald, and Miss Betty Mosher, left 
this week for Windsor, N. S., to spend 
the summeflhmimths.

Mrs. F. E. Dennison left this week 
on a visit to friends in Halifax.

Mrs. Otto Geldart arrived In the 
city on Thursday night from England, 
wherq she has been living for the past 
three years.

Mr. Russell Fillmore of the Bank of 
Montreal staff, Halifax, is the guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fill
more, Alma street.

Mr. J. J. Walker, who has been 
spending the winter in the West Indies, 
has returned to the city, and will sum
mer at his cottage, Pointe du Chene. 
He will later be Joined by his daugh
ter, Miss Madeline Wanter, of Mon
treal.

Just Folk*—Poems By Edgar A. Guest.
Side Talks With Girls—By Ruth Cameron.
Keeping Up With the Joneses—Six Column Comic.
Fashion Article on Local Lines.
Full Page For the Children—By “Uncle Dick.”
Woman’s Page of Special Features.
Social News From All Parts of the Province.
Fourteen Other Pages of Live News Matter contain

ing among other things:
Complete Canadian Press European and Canadian 

News Service.
Special Cables from London by Arthur S. Draper.
Little Benny’s Note Book.
Bringing Up Father—The Funniest Comic Feature 

Published Today.
Full Page Sporting News.
Special Articles on Phases of the War by Wilbur For

rest, Hilaire Belloc, Caspar Whitney, Frank H. 
Simonds and others.

». P. & W. F. STARR, LTD,
I» Smyth. Street — 1M Untew Street

—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

6 MILL STREETfEL. 42.

CASTINGS W& RUBBER IRXLSA
1

We are in a favorable position 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

X Graceful walking, taught InV
childhood. 

Is an asset all life through.IRON \or

Easy, springy, silent, too.

i.Pte. C. Gross of Ottawa, Is the guest 
pt his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
«wa, Brydges street.

Wiss H 
nurse of
few weeks at her home here.
Is accompanied by her friend, Miss M. 
Dolan of Providence, R. I.

■Mrs. Col. L. C. Harris and little 
daaghter Marlon, who have been 
guests of Mrs. C. P. Harris, returned 
this week to St. John.

Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 tbs. in w^ght.

L MATHES0N & Co. Ltd.

\x\ This magnificent newspaper is sold at the regular price of two cents per copy at all news stands and by boys on the 
street Because of the excessive cost of procuring cable matter touching on the war situation outside our regular 
hours of publication, and the additional charge of over-time labor, special editions of The Standard hereafter will 
be sold in St John at FIVE CENTS PER COPY.

eten Gibson, professional 
Rhode Island, Is spending a.

She

50* fthSiBOILERMAKERS,
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
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HOSPim COMMITTEE 
MAKE FURTHER PUNS

|ARSON
Fordnîepwr Station.

AU Paru in
63 Elm St. "Phone M.

Who’s Who and What*s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

I Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning 
Activities, of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

:
LBA — WILLARD

STORAGE! BATTBRT

OTT1E S. MclNTYH
’Phone M.

cerlty that many among the audience 
shed tears and throughout they listen
ed as though spell bound.

Mias Webster la a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Webster of this town, 
and prenons to going to Halifax was 
a graduate of the Sh-edlac High School 
and a very Ipromlslng pupil. The selec
tion referred to waa the popular, and 
appealing letter poem "Fleurette."

COON FLOOR SHOULD BE eon. Rev. Gordon Livingston, formerly 
of Shedlac, and two daughters, the 
Misses Isabel E. and Martha R., aU of 
Doreheeter, 'Boston, and several broth
ers and slaters, Including Misa Eliza
beth Ferguson, of Rlchlbucto and Jdhn 
Ferguson, of Newcastle. Mrs. Livlns- 
aton waa a stateMn-law of the late 
John Livingston, for some years edi
tor of the St. John Sun.

Gordon Leavitt, who explained that It 
was a Luna mo^h, female, not un
common in this province, and one of 
the beautiful American silk worms. It 
feeds on hickory, maple, etc., and 
spins a thin cocoon in a crumpled 
leaf.

thousand people, to get cameras and 
develop the art of the country by 
photo graphy. It is not the high road 
of course, but a wonderful love of pic
tures has been developed all over the 
land by photographs. At this show 
there were two rooms full of posters 
even that is recognized by the Institute 
The school of art had two rooms for 
itself and the work was most credit
able. Some of the students were charg
ing two hundred dollars apiece for 
their efforts. One artist had gone in 
for a group of tiny pictures like mine 
that you saw in St. John; and sold 
them as low as twenty dollars each. 
There was one room

MISS MORION JE 
MUTES OF HOT IN 
TK WESTERN SMS

Meeting Held Yesterday 
Mornjjng-—New Names To 
Be Added, To the Commit
tee Later.

M tttoer StreetUSED
BINDERS AND PRIM

Modem Artistic Work
oRoMMra

the McMillan pf
M Prtnoa Wm. W. Those.

MR. SHEARER RESIGNSNotify Food Board If Your 
Dealer Poes Not Ke^p It in 
Stock.

London, Ont., June 7—Rev. J. G, 
Shearer, superintendent of the social 
service and evangelism department o# 
the Presbyterian church, tendered his 
resignation from that office today, and 
asked to be released by June 30th, In 
order that he might accept the post 
tlon of secretary of the Dominion 
Social Service Council.

FROM HERE AND THERE
A pair of shoulder straps belonging 

to Sir Douglas Haig and costing origin 
ally seventy-five pence were sold at a 
Charity Auction recently for seventy- 
five pounds.

Sir Cecil Spring Rice was known as 
a famous diplomat but U is not so well 
known that he was the author of six 
sonnets which are being published in 
the Dublin Review #nd which are said 
to be a marvellous fi 
sonnet literature.
Ings of the ancient Persia^ text 
Arab mystic who was*put to death by 
the Mohammedans as a heretic suspect 
ed of Christianity in Baghdad early in 
the tenth century.

LARGE OREEN MOTH.
G. W. Parsong of Alma brought to 

the Standard office yesterday, a Ihrge 
green moth of beautiful coloring, 
which had been caught by his nephew, 
Mr. Kupkey, at Gaspereau Station, on 
Sunday. The moth was handed to A.

At an adjourned meeting of the provin 
clal Red Cross Committee held y ester 
morning in the Local Red Crois Rooms 
sewnt: new names were added to :he 
different committees and some ‘n per
lant business carried on. Lady Tilley 
the organising president was not able 
to be present anil there are several 
names tb bp added to |he Committees 
before the list is finally sent to the 
headquarters of the Canadian Red 
Crose at Toronto.

As the work la provincial as well 
as local 1^ will be some time before 
the organisation is rqmplete. Those 
appointed on the hospital committee 
have had practical experience in the 
work.

Mrs. Leonard Tilley presided at yes
terday's meeting and it was voted that 
Mrs. F. Fairweather combiné the dut 
tes of Secretary and Treasurer.

The following were added to the 
committees:

Hospital store- Miss Clements.
Surgical—Mrs. W. Shaw, Mrs. W. P. 

Bonnell, Mrs. A. P. Barnhill.
Visiting and flowers to combine— 

Mrs. J. H. Doody.
A request will be made to the house

wives of St. John for jams and jellies 
for the hcapitals. Notice of this will 
appear in the newspapers.

Tho*e who have motors which they 
will use for the soldiers are to be 
asked for their cars through the daily 

Mrs. Powell is the head of this

Letter Received By St. John 
Friend Tells of Exhibitions 
Visited — Use of holo
graphs Advocated.

Com flour is now on the market in 
Montreal and other barristersatyoted to a "one- ; large quantities in 

man show" where great big important, centres. The Food Board is asking the 
oil pictures were displayed. The other 
day I saw a good show at one of the 
big department stores, and in it was 
a beautiful painting of an autumn 
scene by a yonng man of twenty-three 
—a gem—and only a hundred and fifty 
dollars."

ROY A. DAV1DSC 
aouuim *T&

41 prince,» Street, tit John. 
Money to'Loen on City

J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary Puh 
Ppinfo Life Buildir 

60 Prince William St 
St. John, N. B.

women of Canada to get into the habit 
of using it as a substitute. It is no 
higher in price than standard flour 
and can be used lit the proportion of 
35 per cent, corn flour to 75 per cent, 
standard flour. It has been little used 
as a substitute so far and women fre
quently confuse it in their piinds with 
commeal. As a matter e% façt, it is 
the fine white flour which looks like 
starch, anil which has been used 
for puddings in the past than for any
thing else. As a substitute it is better 
than commeal. x

The most effective way of getting

SIX FINE 
FEATURES IMPERIAL NOVELTY

VIOLINISTE

Miss Marion E. Jack has arrived at addition to our 
ey are render-ThChicago and will remain there some 

months. Writing to her friends here, 
•he is enthusiastic over the splendid | 
work of w^tern artists, and forsees a : 
great American art, growing out of | 
natural environment, not a continuous 
«lavish following of the styles of Eu j 
ropean art nor were that of the East- j 
ern States. She says "How 1 was 
wishing for a few of you this morn
ing when I was enjoying the Spring 
Exhibitions at the Art Institute. They 
are largely water colors and pastels, 
and It would have been a revelation to 
you. as it was to me. to see what a 
variety of methods arc being employed 
to express the artistic emotions of 
i’hicago artists, 
delighted with the work, 
and broad and individual. The good 
old-fashioned tight work of the last 
century is not represented here, or 
barely sd. This art institute is one of 
‘.the finest art buildings in America. 
)ne of the features which pleased me 
oday, was that Various groups of ex
hibitors were showing together. In dif
ferent rooms of course, but all in the 

part of the building, and with

"There are many pictures to be seen 
on the Michigan BNulevard. a great 
variety indeed that I ivtsh you could 
see." m

In Boston there ip a great deal of 
energy given to work done largely 
With the primary colors, and there is 
such a similarity in the work of those 
artists who go in for It. that one gets

These western men are reaching out 
and this is the dawn of a new and 
wonderful age, so we must ke%p our 
minds open, and look <pr great things 
In art as we have in science."

"T do hope the club will have every 
success, and do something to create an 
art atmosphere in our beautiful Can
adian courut ry."

"Write me when the exhibition 
conies off as 1 may need some oils as 
well as the water colors now going for
ward."

Rheumatic Sufferers <5£; :
A tendency to rheumatism once es

tablished in the system is manifested 
by the return of the acute pains with 
every spell of bad weather. This .is j 
the reason so many people still think 
that the trouble is due to cold or damp. 
The fact is known, however, #and ac
knowledged by all medical writers, 
that with the appearance of rheumat-j 
ism there is a rapid thinning of the ! 
blood, and that the rheumatic poisons j 
are only expelled from the system > 
when the blood is restored to its 
normal condition. Enriching and puri
fying the blood by means of Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills is the best known 
cure for rheumatism, 
may be remarked, is merely a form of 
rheumatism attacking the muscles of 
the back and loins and is similarly 
cured by the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, 
of either of these troubles these pills 
should be taken and the poison that 
causes the trouble will aobn be expell
ed from the blood. Here Is proof: — 
Mr. M. Syapauck, Arnes, Man., says: — 
“I was almost crippled witir rheumat
ism and suffered greatly from the al
most constant pains. I tried several 
medicines, but without benefit. Then 
I was advised to use Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and after taking them ton 
a couple of months every vestige of the 
trouble had disappeared, and I have 
since enjoyed the most perfect health. 
In view of my own experience I be
lieve there is no case of rheumatism 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will not cure.”

You can get these pills through any 
dealer In medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for >2.60 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

-
MU FA B INNES

0 Solicitor, etc. 
SO Princess St., St. John 

Money to L«oan on r 
Estate.

every dealer to handle it is for every 
woman to demand it. If she gets no 
result she can notify the Food Board.

Incidentally, there is quite an array 
of wheat substitutes being shown in 
package form in the large stores now. 
Once she gets familar with the various 
substitutes at her command, the Can
adian houqewlfe will not be apt to 
drop them. But she should make a 
point of using corn flour whenever pos
sible.

<
was most awfully 

It is big
;

g*

BAKERSy
department.

Mrs. C. B. Allan will appeal for 
flowers through the papers.

A meeting will be held June 25th 
at whic hthe committees will report. 
Headquarters of the Provincial Red 
Cross Hospital Committee are to be 
in St. John though the work will be 
carried on in each hospital area in the 
province. The chairman of the Local 
committee will be a member of. the 
Provincial Committee.

The following members of the Pro
vincial Red Cross’Hospital Committee

HOME BAKERS
B. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 93 Bra 

Bread, Cake and Paetn 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, I 

Decorated 
’Phone M 2370-11

BY THE WAY
What do you think people have to 

pay for such luxuries as afternoon tea 
in Constantinople? Well, just >1.30 
each. And as for a pound of sugar! 
If you want to part with >2.75 you get

ARE WHITE FLOUR 
SUBSTITUTES BEING 

USED IN ST. JOHN!

Lumbago, It
w

the paintings, was a roomful of photo
graphs by the Chicago Camera Club. 
What a good thing it would be if we 
could have a camera club In connect
ion with the Art Club in St. John? 
One of the big artists of Boston ad
vised a chataqua audience of three

I
At the first twinge 1it. iiaKBr.iiiaBy way ot contrast in passing 

through a Canadian store you hear ;i 
woman declaring rigorously: “I call it 
a crime that I have to pay ten cents 
a pound for sugar." Good fortune ia 
only relative, after all. It takes some
!:;VeTa,n16w,:,,ohroryno1;. Whe,her Tiiicy. chairman: Mr,.

F. R. Fairweather. secretary-treasur
er; Mrs. Allan McAvlty. president of 

before the war were rather looked Ij0eal Red crofk' Mrs. H. A. Powell, 
down upon. I Mrs. F. .1. Hardthg. Mrs. F. Jones. Mrs.

OTeomargarlne has become quite a j c B Allan. Mrs. E. Barbour, Miss K. 
common article for household use and McAvitv. Mrs. E. T. Sturdee. Mrs. J. 
fats such as crjsco are being ust'd ex- H noody, Mrs. F. B. Ellis. Miss Elsie 
tensively In pl*ce of butter for cook elements. Mrs. E. R- Taylor, Mrs. H. 
lng purposes. All fats are being saved 
by the caureful cooks and used In cakes, 
gingerbreads and cookies.

Later on demonstrations in the meth 
ods of using these substitute# will be 
given in rngni,' public places and an 
effort made to show what attractive 
dishes can be manufactured from sub
stitutes. It Is only dishes which con- 

l firm to the Food Board Rules or perish
able foods which can be eaten with a 
clear conscience by the truly patriotic.

177ARP’S BAKE!
Home-Made Bread, Bu 

Rolls a Specialty

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In His Most Daring and Adventurous Exploit.

W Wonderful 
Daredeviltry

“HEAD,N' SOUTH," Douglas Fairbanks' latest picture 
for Aircraft, gives him the role of a western cowboy 

who takes an active part in troubles on the Mexican bor- 
f der. Fairbanks undertakes some hair-raising "stunts” 

with his fleet pony, "Smiles,” and the photoplay bristles 
with battles in which hundreds of cowboys run down a 
lawless band of Mexican raiders.

LIFT OFF CORNS 
FREEZONE IS MAGIC

Leading Grocers State That 
There Is a Call For Products 
Which Conserve White 
Flour — Many Loaves of 
Bread Purchased.

Thrill, « 
Galore HEADIN’ SOUTH Bold at All Grocery 8to 

'Phone Hltt Victoria St

ST. JOHN BAKERY
Standard Bread, Cakes and

Costs few cents! Sore, touchy 
lift right off with 

fingers. No pain!

H. TAYLOR, Prop-let 
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone

CONTRACTORLawrence.The advice contained in m^ny war 
time recipes as to the use of substitut
es is only practical where these sub
stitutes are obtainable. The Standard 
inquired at several leading groceries 
and at only one could find corn flour 
and white corn meal for sale, the gro
cer stating that there was little or no 
demand for white corn meal except for 
the cleaning of white furs. Corn meal 
is being cabled for in increasing quant
ities.

Barley flour Is another substitute 
which is largely c&led for In the new 
conservation rules. Housekeepers are 
advised that the way to obtain these 
flourfe js tq Isk for them at the stores 
and the demaad will soon create the 
supply.

It Is claimed that these substitutes 
are so expensive that they cannot be 
used but the people who should use 
them are those to whom expense does 
not matter. It Is not a question of 
economy this saving of white flour 
but one of patriotism.

The Standard was told at one store 
that the more-well-to-do householders 
are using all the substitutes obtainable 
but that more white bread is being 
sold. White flour is not stoked for in 
such quantities but many ptfeiple de
pend so much upon bread as a staple 
food that they buy the loaf rather 
than use the flour to bake bread them
selves. The use of bread made from 
coarser flour will come gradually.

In the recipes published in the Uni
ted States where barley flour is ad
vocated white flour can be *9ed In Its 
place and if the rule calls for corn 
meal or some other substitute for 
white.flour as well as the barley it 
will mean the saving of a certain 
amount of the precious meal for the 
nations overseas.

I Large amounts of oatmeals and 
F^ezone is the much other ce rials are sold and cooks find 

of ether discovery of a C!ncin-| that they can use the products which

Down in Trinidad History of War-No. 5PRAISE SHEDIAC GIRL
Delightful Trip to the 
Tropical West Indies.

France, Our Heroic andv 
Long-suffering Ally.T**

V. J. DUNPHY
Gtopenter and Buil

Alterations and Repairs tc 
and store, given special nl 
24214 Union Street. 'Phone 

St, John, N. B.

3 ' The following In from a Halifax tpa- 
per of recent date, and is in connec
tion with an entertainment given by 
a number of the pupils of the Halifax 
Toadies’ College, of which Miss Jean 
Webster is a pupil:

"Another similar «election was in 
touch with the present war. was Miss 
Jean Webster’s excellent Impersona
tion of our wounded heroes. The lines 
were rendered with such simple sin-

-v> OBITUARY. MADELINE VETTLE—Novelty Violiniste
Drew Comedy \ OrchestraMutt and JeffMrs. Gordon Livingston.

The death Is announced In Dorches
ter, Boston, of Mrs. Gordon/Livingston 
formerly Miss Susan J. Ferguson, of 
Rlchlbucto. She is survived by x one

Woman Receives War Cross
Paris, June 10—A woman automob

ile driver attached to the army med
ical service has Just received thq. war 
cross. She is Madame de Subligny. 
who brought in wounded from the bat
tle field on several occasions under 
fire.

KANE & RING 
General ContracteUNIQUE (MON.IULWED.) LYRIC

86ft Prince William 81 
•Phone M 2709-41.

FOR ANOTHER 2nd Big Record WeekNOW BIG
Your Old Friend 

(“Come in the Office")LAUGHDrop a little Freezone on an aching 
torn, instantly that corn stops hurt- 
•ng. then you lift it right out. It doesn’t 
hurt one bit. Yes. magic!

w. H. ROWLE14 NAT FARNUM AND 
COMPANY

Carpenter and Builder, He 
ing and Moving a‘Specialty.

Jobbing promptly alter 
W. 461-21; residence and 
Rodney street. West SL Jot

CHARLES CHAPLIN
I In the funniest of all comedies.

\“THE WOMAN” Legal Profession Take Notice.

See the sidesplitting farce with a 
barrel of laughs:

“A* TROUBLESOME 
BARRISTER”

New Songe—Lets of Novelty. 
Comedy—A NARROW ESCAPE

n “THE BETTER MAN”
A vary Interesting two-reel 

western play.

ROBERT M. THO 
Carpenter and Bui

Estimates Cheerfully Fun 
Make a Specialty of Chi 

Metal Weather Strip, guari 
keep out all wind and due 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St ’Phc

RUTH RAY and PAGANA in “Soothing Syncopation”
ra THE PATHE NEWS

ROBERTS
andfULTON

Squeeze the juice of two lemons in
to a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beau 
tifier, at very, very small cost.

Hour grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup
ply three ounces of orchard white for 
a few cent». Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arm» and hands each day and see how 
freckles and blemishes disappear and 
how clear, soft and white the skin be- 

Yes! It Is harmless.

DENNIS THUR8. FRI. 8AT.
No. 6 “The Price of Folly" 

^^unehlneMComedjN^^^
PRICES—Matinee 10-16; Evening
____________ 10-15-2SO.BROS.o

; ( Comedy singing 
and a little 

gossip /

v R. A. CORBET] 
•General Contract

Skin and DafUW

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
MONDAY — TUESDAY

Ann Murdock in “THE OUTCAST”

IRevolving LadderA'hy wait? Your druggist sells a 
iny bottle of Freezone for a few cents. 272 Douglas Avei 

"Phone M 1974(.HAS. MACK and CO., Irish Comedy Skit- Come Back to Erin’nuitlcient to rid your feet of every hard 
rorn, soit corn, or corn between the 
toes, and calluses, without 
or irritation

ConalderedPone of This Star's Best Picturessoreness VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN. Engineers & Contracte
E. R- REID 
B. M- ARCHIBALD. Em

102 Prince William
’Phone Main 1742

Admission 10c, Children 6c at Matlnci •We pay the Tax
comes.

Pre
4Bringing Up Father

ê

m. fl W. A. MUNR< 
Carpenter-Contrai 

134 Paradise Rc 
Phone 2129

O»-*! HELLO - 
YE Vi UH-HUH! 

YE6- UM-HVM
f 5URE- 

Yts: PINE 
YEP-:

XEP-.YCP* 
au «wr:
UH-HUH!! j
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'>! EDWARD BAT
T Carpenter, Contractor. Appi 

Special attention given to 
and repairs to houses and i
60 Duke St. 'Phone

BT. JOHN. N B.

T
it

-jj J. VoALANDWC
r

COLWELL FUEL CC 
Coal and Kindli 

UNION STREET. 
'Phone W. 17

Ra
\

I
'

I
A Ü \ l

$ j ü:

DELBRIDGE
TRIO

"Slnigors that are 
different”

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

Qlrlal Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few cents. Try Itl
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I With Kill- 
et Pittsburg.

; ■ i J

Soaping APURE-ff;
Presque Isle, Me., June 10.—Domi

nick Acqi^a and Alphoneo Polllfrone 
Can supply fur immediate shipment are under arrest here for the Pitts-

any quantity of Mining Machinery, burgh authorities who want them In
Locomotives, Mill Machinery, that city on a charge of murder, 

and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, They are accused of shooting and 
etc Frank O. Carson A Co., Canada killing Policeman Thomas Farrell on
Life Building. March last while resisting arrest. A

reward of $2,000 was offered by the
Pittsburgh police and it is probable
local officers will get It.

MAINE COTTON MILLS 
RAISE WAGES AGAIN

Notice*. Posted in All Mills of 
Lewiston, Auburn, Lisbon 
Falls and Elsewhere.

Lewiston, Me., June 10.—Notices 
posted today In the cotton mills 

of the Avon, Androscoggin, Continen
tal, Hill companies, Lewiston ; Barker, 
Auburn; Far well, Lisbon Falls, and 
other Maine plants, announcing that 
wages will be advanced next Monday. 

I The advance In Maine cotton mills 
will be about ten per cent, and will

* HARDAsk for Our New Policy. 
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 

COLLISION 
—All in One Policy— 

Enqury for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, 

Provincial Agente. 
‘PHONE 1536.

w F. SECOND-HAND MACHINERY-4 I «ARSON GARAGE
1 Fwdntepair Station.
" AU ParU in Stock

'PhoneM. 3085

COAL !
SquarePicture World 

What 7 hey

375
3030

Ir CUSTOM TAILORS.63 Elm St.

“ 1 1V
MANILLA CORDAGEM. T. COHOLAN, 

Merchant Tailor, 
Tailoring and Pressing, 

681 Main St. 
'Phone M. 2348-11.

LEA — WILLARD — LEA
STORAGE! BATTERY

OTTIES. MclNTYRE
Those M. VS*"*1

SURPRISErAGalvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pttah, Tar, Oils. Paints, 
Plasa, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY^RANQBRANG STOVES

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

Leavitt, who explained that 11 
Luna mo^h, female, not un* 

n in this province, and one of 
lutlful American silk worms. It 
on hickory, maple, etc., and 
a thin cocoon In a crumpled

1
? 5WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1851.)
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars 

Assets exceed $6,000,000. Agents 
Wanted.

R. W. w. FRINK & SON, Branch 
Managers, St. John.

14 Sydney Street. • "• \ V • | *. V*-;-1FRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
St John Electric A Steam Pressing Co

60 Well Street
’PHONE M. 2488.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic Work

the McMillan press
•I Prince We Be ,,W

, shearer resigns Good for Laces and fine Fabrics
Ion, Ont., June 7—Rev. J. O, 
r, superintendent of the social 
i and evangelism department o# 
Bsbyterlan church, tendered his 
itlon from that office today, and 
to be released by June 30th, in 
that he might accept the post- 
l secretary of the Dominion 
Service Council.

MACHINISTS.GROCERIES
J. FRED WILLIAMSONA. E. TRAINOR 

Custom Tailor 
Successor to B. McPartland 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods Called For ana Delivered.

72 Princess Street. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Main 1618*41.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGJ. W. HAMM 
Groceries, Meat and Fish. 

C. P. HAMM

barristers MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN SV. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phouea: M. 82»; Ra8lder.ce, M. 22M

affect about 17,000 operative..

BASEBALLROY A. DAVIDSON
aouuiTOR. *T&

p tract, tit. John. N. R
City Freehold

Hay, Data and Feed,
«1 LUDLOW STREET, W. E. 

•Phone W. 237*1.
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.11
NATIONAL LEAGUE.NOVELTY

VI0LIN1STE
42 Prince»»
Money to Loan on

MEAT AND PRODUCE Brooklyn 2; Pittsburgh 0.
At Brooklyn—

Pittsburgh............ 000000000—0 8 •
Brooklyn..............00000002*—2 2 1

Batteries — Cooper and Schmidt; 
Crimea and Miller.

Boston 1; Cincinnati 0.
At Boston—

Cincinnati

CANDY MANUFACTURER

J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Life Building, 
60 Prince William Street 

Et. John, N. B.

J. I. DAVIS & SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CASH SPECIALS.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.. 
St. Stephen, N. B. ___

BARNES' GROCERIES 
Fine Groceries and Provisions. 

237 Union St., W. E. 
'Phone W. 16-11.

SITUATIONS VACANTSaskatchewan Teachers' Agency 
Established 1910, 1841 ticartb, Heglnu. 
secures suitable schools tor teacher*. 
Highest salaries. Free RegistrationI

"■
»(' 000000000—0 1 1

Boston................... 00000100X—1 8 0
Batterl

dolph and Wilson.

'Men and women wanted to sell Dr. 
Chase’s Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the 
war, and Dr. Chase’s book saves food 
as well as lives. 50 per cent commis
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
portunlty for returned soldiers, 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known boon. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri 
tory. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd. 
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont

Bressler and Allen; Ru-
WANTED.Postponed Gome.

At St. Louie—St. Louie-New York 
postponed, rain.

'Phone Main 3156.
T. DONOVAN & SONM» .FA B INNES

F Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Lad an on Real 
Estate.

WANTED — Immediately two bar- 
ness makers, apply at once, Kelly’s 
Limited, P. O. Box 766, Halifax, N. 8.

OPTICIANSGroceries and Meats op-
NoAMERICAN LEAGUE.

■ 203 Queen Street, West End 
'Phone V/est 286

Washington 3; St. Louie 2.
At St. Loui 

Washington 20000000000001—3 14 2 
St Louie • ■ 00001010000000—2 9 1 

Batteries—Shaw, Aers and Ain- 
smith; Rogers, Souck, Oolhoun end 
Hale.

S. GOLDFEATHER
148 MILL STREET

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription.

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

WANTED—Five returned men for 
high class selling proposition. Salary 
and commission. Applicants must pos
sess clean-cut, pleasing personality, 
and be able to furnish good references 
and bond. Apply J. 8. Scott, Royal 
Hotel.

DENTISTS.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to ». p. m.

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. I4I2.

it BAKERS Detroit 6; Philadelphia 4.
At Detroit—

Philadelphia .. .. 010020010—4 11 1
Detroit.....................31130000*—6 7 2

Batteries—Mers, Fahey and Me* 
Avoy; Davis and Spencer.

Boston 1; Chicago 0.
At Chicago—

Boston..
Chicago..

Batterie 
and Smith.

HOTELS
WANTED — Assistant Bookkeeper, 

male. Apply in own handwriting 
stating experience and reference to 
Frost ft Wood Co.. Limited, SL John,1 
N. B.

HOME BAKERY
B. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussels St 

Bread. Cake and Pastry 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated 
'Phone M 2370-11

PATENTS

? V ' FBTHERSTONHAUGH ft CO., 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

| 1DRAFTSMAN. .. .. 000100000—1 3 1 
.. . .000000000—0 2 2 

Bush and Schahg; Seal]
Cdmr Germain and Mmi MaWANTED—A Principal for Hamp-i 

ton Consolidated School for ensuing ' 
year. One who understands garden-, 
ing preferred. Apply stating salary 
to Thos. E. Smith, Secretary, Hamp
ton, N. B.

HACK & LIVERY STABLE
■£mrn HAROLD A. ALLEN

Draftsman.
Structural Plans; Details; Me

chanical and Patent Office Draw
ings; Ship Drafting, Blue Printing, 
Specifications, Etc.

35 CRANSTON AVENUE,
'Phone M. 2891-21

177ARP'S BAKERY
Home-Made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
'Phone M. 1367

IRBAINKS INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Rochester 3; Toronto 2.

At Toronto—
Rochester............. 000010101—3 9 1
Toronto.. .

''THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Transient» and permanent guests. 

House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main IÏS4. 
P St. J. Beard. Manager.

plumbers
snturous Exploit.

W Wonderful 
Daredeviltry

rbanks' latest picture 
i of a western cowboy 
s on the Mexican bor- 
hair-raistng "stunts” 
be photoplay bristles 
cowboys run down a

SAW MILL AND LIME KILNS FOR 
SALE—Situated at SL John, N B. 
This property is for sale and must be 
sold at once without reserve, a» own
ers leaving city. A large saw mill In 
first-class condition and two lime kilns 
included in the property, also 21 Vi 
acres of land with 2,250 feet of water 
front. This Is a good opportunity for 
someone as these can be operated im
mediately. The 2 lime kilns alone 
will net over $10,000 or $12,000 a year, 
at the least a profit. Easy terms can 
be arranged. For immediate informat
ion apply T. P. Regan, 50 Princess

.. ..011000000—2 13 1 
Batteries — Heitman and Smith; 

Justin and Fisher.
Jerse City 3; Baltimore 2.

At Baltimore—
Jersey City .. . .N100100010—3 6 0
Baltimore.............. 000010100—2 8 0

Batteries—Caude and Carroll; Wor
rell and Logan.

Newark 3; Binghamton 1.
At Binghamton—

Newark................... 010000002—3 8 2
Binehamton .. .. 000000001—1 5 2 

Batteries—-McLaughlin and Madden * 
Frock and Haddock.

Not Scheduled.
Buffalo-Syracuse scheduled for to

day was played yesterday.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber —

and General Hardware
SI union sthbm

WEST ST. JOHN. These W. 176

UTH Sold St All Grocery Stores.
•Phone M. 1980-11142 Victoria SL

ST. JOHN BAKERY FRANK DONNELLY.
Livery and Sales Stable

14 Coburg Street ’Phene M. 2640

ENGRAVERS. ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John’s Leading Howl 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO- LTD.

Standard Breed, Cekee and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Propriété*

21 Hemmond street 'Phone M. 2148. J. R. DUNN 
Plumbing and Heating.THOMAS A. SHORTCONTRACTORS

dory of War-No. 5
ance, Our Heroic andy 
-ong-suffering Ally,.
dty Violiniste
idy \\ Orchestra

Hack and Livery Stable. 
Right Opposite Union Depot

10 Pond Street

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
664 Main Street

HOTE: DUFFER1NSt.ELEVATORS
We Msnolsetare Electric Freight, 

l’es songer, Head Power. Dumb Welt
ers, eta

ü S. STEPHENSON it CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Tel. Mein 17-21.V. J. DUNPHY 
Geepenter and Builder

Alterations and Repairs to houses 
and stores given special attention. 
242/2 Union Street. ’Phone M. 2271 

8t. John, N. B._______

'Phone, M 2069. FOSTER ft COMPANY. Proprietors.WANTED—Bright active boys in 
every village and town in New Bruns 
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking for par
ticulars.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.JOHN GLYNN STOVES AND RANGES.

A TIE GAME.12 Dorchester 8L M-1264.
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms m

Logan’s Stove Exchange,
18 HAYMARKET SQUARE.

New and Second-hand Rangea, Oil 
Stoves and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
in the low rent district. Open evenings. 

Tel. 265-31.

In the St. Peter’s League last even
ing the Thistles and Maples went 
eight innings of ragged ball to a tie. 
each team making 15 runs.

The batteries were: Thistles, Milan 
and McAnulty; for Maples, 
McMurray and Doherty. Bill Howard 
was umpire.

MISCELLANEOUSELECTRICAL GOODS HARNESSKANE & RING, 
General Contractors. 

86y. Prince William Street 
•Phone M 270*41.

FOR SALE.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Supplies.

•Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Electric Co.

Nixon.tt.) LYRIC FILMS FINISHED—Send your turns 
to Wasson’», Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargement*. 
8x10 for 35 cents.

We Manufacture AU Style» Harness 
and Horse Goods Lt Low Prices.

H. HORTON «( SON, LTD..
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

•Phone Msln 448.

FOR SALE.
nd Big Record Week One second-hand Monarch Economic 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. ; 
Adraonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bare, five feet long. Length of Boiler; 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 inches, length of 
Shell, 15 feet, 9 inches. 52 three-inch 
tubes, recently renewed. Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure. 

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO- 
17 Nelson SL. SL John. N. B

STOVES AND RANGco 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO. 
688 MAIN STREW

MONEY ORDERS
Canadian Express Money Orders are 

payable anywhere in Canada or United 
States. Every order stamped “Canad
ian.”- Best medium to use when mak
ing mall order purchases.

VIOLINS.
and all string Instruments and tiers 
repaired.

MANDOLINS.Your Old Friend 
(“Come in (he Office")

FARM MACHINERY.
W. H. ROWLEY.

Carpenter and Builder, House Rais
ing and Moving a‘Specialty.

Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W. 461-21 ; residence and shop—44 
Rodney street. West St John.

OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

Bt, John, Ne Be
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

IAT FARNUM AND 
COMPANY

HORSES. SYDNEY GIBBS. 
61 Sydney Street

HORSES of all classes bought and 
•old. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 

'Phone Main 1657.

\ NOTICEigal Profession Take Notice. TO LET.Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE.

We are now prepared 
to bill orders for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience in handling furniture enables 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

pathe sidesplitting farce with a 
barrel of laughs:

A'TROUBLESOME 
BARRISTER”

sw 8ongs— Lots of Novelty, 
sedy—A NARROW ESCAPE

FOR BALE—Tug "Leader.” m good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 SL John, N. B.

TO LETT—Furnished Bungalow — 
Moderate rent. Mrs. John Smith, 
Smith’s Cove, N. S.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make s Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St 'Phone 2479

FORESTRY HOTELS.

AGENTS WANTEDVICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. * 

Proprietors.
ft. M PHILLIPS. Manager.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Timberlands listed for 
sale. ’Phone Main 3617.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 8t John, N.B.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents 68 a 
,tay selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mtg. Com
pany, Colling wood, Ontario.

PAINTSCEB—Matinee 10-18; Evening 
_______ 10*15-250. F. L. POTTS.

Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok
er, 96 Germain Street.

The "Brighten Up" season Is aytn 
here and everything necessary. Paints 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes! 
etc., are carried in stock.

v R. A. CORBETT. 
•General Contractor,

Department of Reilweye end Canale, 
Canada.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.

FHEATRE
A. M. ROWAN

281 MAIN STREET.LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
40 South Side King Square, 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
DICKINSON & KING, 

Proprietors.

SDAV 272 Douglas Avenue. 
'Phone M 1974.

BE PATRIOTIC—save Nation's food 
supply—help your country—use end 
sell FREERS EGG SAVER. The 
quality product, that satisfy users, 
bring repeat orders, and pay liberal 
profits. Sample package 10c. Send 
today. Freer Factories. Foster, Que.

FIRE INSURANCE PHONE 298.IE OUTCAST” Railway from Moffat Station, N. B.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside "Tender for construction of 
Railway from Moffat Station, N. B. ’ 
will be received up to and Including 
twelve o'clock noon. Friday. June 21*. 
1918 for the construction of about 
27 miles of railway from a point on 
the Main Line of the Intercolonial 
Rallwav at Moffat Station to a Junc
tion with the International Rail'-, 
about seven (7) miles from Campbell 
ton, ^. It — — — ,Plans, specifications and blank 
form of contract may be seen at the 
tofflee of the Chief Engineer of the 

Department of Railways and Canals. 
Ottawa. Ont., at the office of the Chief 
Engineer. Canadian Government Rail
ways. Moncton. N. B.. and at the 
office of the Resident Engineer, Camp- 
bellton. N. B.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions and contract forms must becon-
P Tenders must be put In on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtain
ed from any of the offices at which 
plans are on exhibition.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque payable to the 
Honourable the Minister of Railways 
and Canals for an amount of $3.000.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order,
J. W. PÜOSLEY.

Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 17 Dock Department of Railways and Canals, 
SL, SL John, N. B. Ottawa, June 7, 1912 .

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Inoorps rated 1 Sti

r's Best Picture» SHOE REPAIRING. SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 
for Plumbing. Heating and Lighting, 
Recreation and Vocational Building, 
Military Hospital. Fredericton, N. B.-* 
will be received at this office until 13 
o'clock noon, on Tuesday. June 25, 
1918, for the Installation of the plumb
ing. heating and lighting systems, in 
Recreation and Vocational 
at Military Hospital. Fredericton, X. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms ol 
tender obtained at the office of the

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. REID 
B. M. ARCHIBALD. Engineer

102 Prince Williem Street
'Phone Main 1742

—We pay the Tax
Losses paid since organiza

tion, over................. 63,000,000.09
Heel Office: 'Joronto Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK. Breach Manager. 
ST JOHN. N. R

JAMES L. WRIGHT. 
Custom Boot and Shoe

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

'Phone W. 154-11.

President
«

IRONS AND METALS.
t 100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb

ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas,'to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

Building
"Imuran-c That Insures" TENDERS FOR COAL.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tend
er tor Coal tor the Dominion Build
ings," will be received at this office y,,,, Xrchltert Department of Public 
until 12 o'clock noon, on Thursda.. Worke Ottawa, the Superintendent 
June 27, 1918. for the supply of coal of nominjon Buildings. St. John. X. B.. 
for the Public Buildings throughout ^ the Superintendent of Military 
the Dominion. Hospital. 340 Brunswick St., FredericCombined specification and form of ton N B 
tender can be obtained at this office Tenders wfll not be considered an 
and from the caretakers o. the diner- leftc made on printed forms supplied 
ent Dominion Buildings. j by the Department and in accordance
* Persons tendering are notified that wlth condIt!otls Bet forth therein, 
tenders will not be considered unless tender must be accompanied
made on the printed forms *UPP“«‘‘1 by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
and signed with their actual signa- bank, payable to the order of the Min- 
tures. lster of Public Works, equal to IP p.cEach tender must be accompanied of ^ amount of the tender, 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered Bv order,
bank, payable to the order of the Min R c DESROCHERS,
lster of Public Works, equal to 10 p.e. Secretary
of the amount of the tender.

By order,
R. C. DE8ROCHERS.

Secretary.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

WHOLESALE FRUITSFrank R. Fairyrcatlier & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street Phono M. 663

JOHN MoOOLDRlCK. 
65 timythe Street A. L. GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

HUGH H. McLELLAN. 
Fire lneuran. ce

Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

JEWELERS->
EDWARD BATES:

>>• . POYAS & CO. King SquareCarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores,
'Phone M. 786

FRESH FISHFull Unes of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Pboue M. 2696-11

80 Duke St.

I QUEEN INSURANCE CO I
(MM ONLY»

J Security Exceed, One Hun r 
g arid Million Dollars. >
I ^ J*rvie * Son, I

Provincial Agents. fl

Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 
Gaspereaux

JAMES PATTERSON
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

6t. John, N. B.
A ST. JOHN. N B.

LADDERS.i SpOAL AND WOOD
EXTENSION
LADDERS

au. SIZES
H. L & J. T. McCewan. Ltd., 

139 Princess St., St. John

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. June 7, 1918.COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W.E. 

Phone W. 17

Jest the Right Word et the Right 
Time In the Right Piece always with 
the Remington Typewriter. A. Milne

1*81J
Department of Public Worke. 

Ottawa. Jane 6. 1*18 Order. They are payable everywhere

. & «
,

nrnr
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F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers

Reynolds & Triich

Clifton Holse
Tni (oHtütsrMi Maw's
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FA1RVH1E BAPTIST 
CHURCH ANNUAL 

MEETING IS HELD

. . -v.. . .
10 ——

FEMALE TEACHERS 
PRESENT PETITION 
TO SCHOOL BOARD

LJ. JACOBY IS 
WELCOMED BY 

LUXOR TEMPLE
Btowft the dt?j Th. OlutWW I» hTOtoSHnSfil Ml» «WRIy pH»» I» pr»AeSW*n-Cnn*d« Feed —**■

Motor Car SuppliesL
fair and cool

iT
Reports Submitted Lent Night 

Show Most Successful Yeer
—Memebrshtp203endS2,.

661.43 Raised From AH 
Sources—Officers Elected.

Delegation of Sixty Waited on 
Trustees Last Night — Ask 
For Increase of $200—Mat
ter Will Be Considered— 
Other Business Transacted.

Imperial Potentate of Mystic 
Shrine Visits St. John- 
Dined At Bond s Last Night 
—Will Be Entertained To
day at Crescent Lake.

ST. BARNABAS DAY
Today la the (Mit ot 8t« Bareabae. 

the Apostle, sad * I»»1» day la the 
Aasltoaa Churches._____

in title department we hare aatlelpeted your every heed, oer large, 
complete stock emhreelas the renowned

OOODYRAR 00*0 TIRBO ,
whloh Bare Oesoltne, Bare Wearead-Tear, end bring additional corn, 
tort to your car, In fact, sire long, eattetaetery eerrlee. Also we 
carry a full general line ot Goodyear Tiros and Inner Tuba*.

RIPAI* OUTFITS, TIRB-BAVIR KITS 
Ademson Vuloonlssrs, Lubricant», Urease Pumps, Tire Pumps, Her
cules Bparh Plugs, Lights, Batterie», Ford Osr Kepalr Kits, Polishes, 
Cleeners, Lunch Bets, etc.

AN OLD COIN.
R. H. McIntyre, n tool! hsrhrr hoiue

hiL.«ed.Mr.Mit”
ed "Sklliing. '

f

►<$>«

Ja."sa«r&B«
held Inst night showed that the year 
lust closed bed been n most *“«***;
lui one, and prospects tor the new

from nil eources. .
The election ol officer» resulted st follow.*-Clirk, 0.0. 

nr, W. C. Roes; nudltor, rred/ljwel
ling; convenor of ushers, B, 
choir mnstor, H. P. Alllnshsms 
trar. Mise M. Black; planiste, Mise 
Helen Comp, Mias M. Block end Mill 
M. Btsvens; deacons, O. Brown, Ln- 
Boron M swelling, Fred Flewelttng,
O. Kbwlor, W. C. Boss, K. Klsrstsad! 
standing committee, C, P. Baker, J. 
Wayne, H. Kleretend, J. Gray, W, R. 
Ounter, D. Philips. B. Oodsoe, H. Arbo, 
T. Rogers, H. P. Alllnghom, Phnlr 
lodge, C, B. Blech, M. Reloher, P. 
Fowler, with the church oltlcers; 
trustees, 0. Brown, D. Philips, C, B. 
Black, t.eBaron Flnwelllng, W. 0. 
Rose, 0. Fowler; music committee, 0.
P. Baker, H. P. Allinsham, W. C. Roes, 
W. K. Hunter; president of Indies' 
eld, Mrs. Horry Cnrr; finance com
mittee, 0, P, tinker, W. B. Ounter, W. 
0. Rose.

The offlcers of the Sunday echool 
were elected ee fallow»:- Superintend
ent, Herrey Arbo; assistant auperln- 
tendent, 0, 11. Block; superintendent 
Pleaannt Point, C, B. Block; aaelitent, 
Herrey Arbo; aecrctary-treniurer, 
Ml»» M. Block; llbrnrien, Ml»» R. Mc
Millan; assistant librarian, Mias N. 
Sweet; eupt, primary department, Ml»» 
H. (lamp; aupt. cradle roll, Mr». 0, 0, 
Rity; supt, home deportment, Miss 

Stevens.

Lost srenlng the Shrlnor, ot Luxor The regular meeting •( *» *« 
Temple welcomed to the cay B. J. of School Trustees was held last even-

rasnrsssc Er'J^rrs^
hie praise tor the provinces by the tary. R. B, Emerson preaided,

P A delegation ot slaty tenmlo teach-
ttou'tor higher snlnrlto**The edramie

M"SU.*& îfWLRi

mrMM.6ra..7th.
teachers, testifylni to the value ot
UlMr.1Rmeruon reminded the delega
tion that the Board had already orer- 

grant, end sold thnt the 
Aid meet with careful

-------e*e-------
SAFE IN. ENGLAND.

Mr». J. V. McLellan yeeterdey morn
ing received a cable announcing the 
•ate arrival of her »on, Flight Ljeuteu- 
ant James McLellan In Rnglend.

BROUGHT FROM MONCTON.
Th. body of David McCarthy, who 

died In Moncton, wee brought to the 
city at noon yesterday' end the funeral 
will be held thli afternoon from the 
residence of hi. eleter. Bra «Uns 
Orady, Mill street, at 2.30 o clock.

FIRST FLOOR.
Corner on W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

■ee.
"It was a moat Inspiring Incident 

for me to witness the American Hug 
Heating In the breeso In Halifax har
bor, aide by idde with the Union 
Jack, ' said Mr. Jeooby to e Standard 
representative at the Victoria Hotel. 
"I went to state the# every eltort, 

and flnnnctnl neetetance ot

Eat at isut one whittles* me*l a <Uy—Canndm Food Booid.

RECEIVED YESTERDAY FROM NEW YORK
Complete Variety of the Newest 

Black Sailors

H. C. RUTT1R AFFOINTBO.
H. C. Rutter has been appointed 

caretaker of the parliament buildings 
at Fredericton, the offlee of sergeant- 
et-orme end caretaker having been 
combined. Mr. Rutter hie been aer- 
geant-âvarme for twenty-four year».

energy
these countries must be lent In the 
lass of freeing Europe from mllltar-

x'r! Jacoby, who U a legal mim, we» ,l<T"^tl,”l},owll,g B,,||ontlona wert rn-

.. .till m,...no
The whereabouts of Arthur Banville, until the time of hie death. Thomson, Isabel Bt, John Biles. Rea-

■on of F. Banville ot Long Wharf, ye| Referring to the society of whloh l|netl0M, were accepted from J. Wll- 
remain unhnowe His parent» are die. lie la Imperial Potentate, Mr. Jacoby fre(1 Tate, Kathleen Fjtepnlriok end 

wlth.vl.f end anxiety. Th. stated that the tifiel membership on Illb,Ul 0. go,,,,. mien O. Carrey 
n«nol7cehï« worked earneetly to this continent numbered shorn 260,- tor |„ve of absence to httend

. Mm hm lheTrefiort. remain un- 000, ot which n largo percents».- nre roll.g., , .
locate him, but their snort» rem. n ora'nM| or g0. fitters of think, were received

In the Temple et Indlunepoll», Mr. from Bleter Hvelyn end Mlie Muriel 
Jeooby stated that the society had Russell.
nude provision for the ratalng of A communication from Dr Mabel 
IMS,SOW for war purposes. Henlngton In regard to thdJkMlUon

Upon his arrival hero on the Hell- of medical kiapnetor Of school, was 
(ax train, ho was met by Potentate referred to a special meeting to he 
It. It McLellan, Recorder l'harle» kelj ■”* {[{9*.
Robinson ami other delegate» from ^?Y.H.7waï riwdk»skln»bthe Bnsr'i 
Minor Temple on,I we» escorted to ,-A,'!nt thI ù»» of thn achiiol l,u*ld
tb. Victoria Hotel. Last evening » ” S«nt the us, of tta school^uRd
reception and dîïïner was tendered to I DurD6weil fctut .1,1, request was an- 
the distinguished visitor at: “J™*"' ceeded to, details being left with the 
where an enjoyable and Interesting lupBrllltendent of schoole. 
time was spent. Brief speeches wore A lettw from th. Board of Health 
made by members of the local temple r.|tt|ve to the closing of several 
In addition to n fine address by the r00mi ;n the schoole wee filed,
visitor which was listened to with u was passed that the Colwell Fuel
rapt attention. Company be aided to extend their

This afternoon through the kind- supply of coal an additional 180 tone 
nm of Noble II. M. Hopper, tho prlv it the «erne price ne their original 
t-legii of Creioont l-eko have been tender. .
•enured for in outing end the visitor The bill of June» H. Pullen for 
with the member» of Luxor Temple pointing King George echool was re- 
will enjoy a few hours on the lake. ferred to the building committee,

All certified blUe were ordered paid. 
A donation of B9S8.4B was made by 

the Board to cover coal of materiel» 
used by the pnpll» In household 
science for Red Cross work.

A communication wee read and filed 
,, I . j j T I from the superintendent of éducation 

Five Members Admitted lo inquiring regnrdlng the payment of 
,L- — Mnnae. teochors who bed taught les» than thethe Association — Wiooee- |rs4 „urot,„r of buur» In the Bt.
oath Snorts Netted $500— John schools and asking why It waspam oporto ivetiea nw,e,„ry t0 on, ,Milon during
Votes of Thanks Passed— I the winter months and the month of

Committees Formed.

con-

►4-»

This Is the most wanted hat today, we are molt enthusiastic 
about them and know you will be too.fruitful.

--------------------
WORTHY SUattBSTION 

A «uggeitlon offered by a promin
ent cltleen, end one which meets with 
.he approval ot the cltltens la that peo
ple who have their heilth and strength 
should give up their neat» In King 
Hquare to Invalided soldiers during a 
band concert.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited j
IBIlItttTtnMIWttttHtfSWStMHMISMMflBIIIWMMMMSISIIMIIMMBW

n.

THE TEAMSTERS
WANT MORE PAYRECRUITS ARRIVING.

Among the recrut 1» arriving In the 
,-ttvr yesterday to sign up with the 
Depot Battalion were three line look- 
ing specimens of manhood from the 
vicinity of Moncton. It 1» not listed 
iow long the queranttne will be on 

; 'amp Sussex, but It 1» believed that 
it win be lifted In a short time.

-------v-M-------
GRAMMES SCHOOL BXAMB.

.. The examination» for the Grammar 
School commences today end quite it 
number of persons ere writing ton 
papers. Among those to arrive In llie 
city yesterday was Q. Milton of Mono- 

He was a former student at 
Ml. Allison and during the poet year 
was st the U. N/ffli.

-------oU-o—
MATTHEW ALCOBN INJURED

Matthew Alcorn, in Implore In 
me Gram A Horne shipyards on 
Marsh Road wis injurled quite badly 
reaterday In a fall.

One of the officials stated the Injur 
ed man. wa« working on Hip deck of 
he ship, end was crossing one of the 

nsicbes, which wee covered over with 
louse boat#»— In acme manner he fell 
.It rough.

“La Favorite”
Refrigerators

i v

The Drivers Claim the 
Amount They Now Receive 
1b Not Large Enough To 
Keep Their Families.

— — —FOR ALL RURPOIKIALL SUBS — —
Modern housekeeping demands thnt the food must he kept 

pare end wholesome—no matter how hot the weather.
"U Favorite" Refrigerators ere built on the most up-to-date 

principles. There nre no open Joints to catch the dirt, end every 
pert can be removed for ole suing.

Oilvenlied lee Benge—Juit the hex fer the esuntry heme.

Closed Beturdeys it l o'clock.

It Is staled that s meeting of* the 
teamster», operating In the city, la to 
be celled very ihortly for the purpose 
of 4l»ou»»lng the metier of mure pay. 
An orgnnliatlon of the men lies been 
formed according in reporta, and they 
claim ihm the present wage I» not suffi
cient to meet the high cost of living. 
The meeting I» being called by thole 
who are termed “driven" end not by 
those who own leama.

The men Me now receiving for their 
weeh'e work from 111.60 to 616.(10 per 
week. It le umleritood the! they In
tend to request 111.40 for single, and 
118.00 per week for double teams.

Married men doing this work elate 
that the amount which ihqy receive I» 
not large enough to keep the houe» 
hold going.

G. W. V. A. MEETING 
HELD LAST EVENINGion. Store Open KYidny Bvenlns*.

Smoikon t Sllfcet ltd.
.—~-

April,
Truant Officer (Boyd MoMenn re 

ported for the months of April and 
The G. W. V, A. held . meeting li.|,“«'; Irregulars 618; truants, 48. 

their nsw Quirtin on Wellington How __ » w W9 A /11m u 4 «•w.,c navy league may
0,h”i HOLD CELEBRATION

Friday junezsthpstn under the auspices of the V, M. riXIVAI, June AO in 
C. /, which netted the eum of 8640,

/ vote of thanks wee moved end
s,/coded, to the r. M. c. i„ also one p„blic Schools Close on That 
v> Joseph McNemare.

Mr. Covey of the 1. C. S. offered to 
donate three dosen books, dealing on 
mechanical trades, Us offer wee ac
cepted with thanks by the associa
tion. -

A Benevolent Committee was elect
ed to look after the Interests of 
soldier's dependents, with K. J. Muddy 
ns chairmen, end Mrs. J, H. Fllloteon
“Tt**"» iMwtmZwf-w»1^'. I creasing and It la proposed to still
»t£ “ pot the claims of the
;r"oftû^..*Cc^cOTm, bj'L'r'com,ant 10 nüo,t

the lead Settlement Act for Retarn ^ ,,.u .
ed Soldiers, between the Federal end .o/cuicei^ei^ mJUM 28, Ihedey 
Frovlndnl Government#. A fnrornbleï^'£|chthe while erhoois nre to 
report wee given concerning the K fw lie enrnnrar hoHdnys. It ta
government's action for lend and fwTthM mnoy*«dres should know
money grants to the returned men. Uc „ th, worx of the eery and how 

The meeting then etffonrned. |„ „ protecting the country In which
_ they lire tn that n demonstration In

™ ?î5!!SRr a, , v.THIS COMING FALL I met npmwprtnte.
. . ___________ , At preeent the pie ne Include s free

Executive YeUerdey Decided ^X/'Z
% „A BT»;’ SJJ Thu Wx Garden ProducU

lor hl« -xrelient paper wee tendered u™. Pl.-.-M Cardens, nera beefing mottoes relating le the 
f- "«iher. I same ssd the Milan. At mum efe»

_____ JTZT'-, ^ _.„ dr*n ee poeefWe weald became mem-
Thtff# Win W M MhlWIwn Of w*f j —A <l. Me.. I muMUm I6d Ihflfgereeee products this comwg felt. I ^ share In the aeefstance ef the 

Tht# wee derided open at # meeting “V," ,helf families Nothing 
of the esecetlre held at the office of rSig.* “ "wi
the preeldrnl. T H. Beta brook., yew 1 M h^lhMeriMgenkrattoV *«».
tlCT' Meletoeh reported^ XX-

thnt eel ef 411 pnM member» 4W bed1»' 
planted garden# end meet ef them

1Manoheëter Robtrtêon AIII»on, Limited
Storm open el 8.30. CIobb »t 5.48. Fridays, 10 p.m. Seturday», 12.45 p.a*y y

NORTH SHORE MEN
WILL HAVE TO PAY

Have Shipped Base To Freder
icton in Violation of the 
Law—An Eight D«y Tour 
of Inspection Brings Re
sults.

A PRESENTATION.
W. C. Sinclair, •••Hunt manager of 

i he Bonk of Non Scotia, who left ye» 
-erday for CharioUatown. where he I» 
o be one of the principal# In an Inter 

rating erent, we» presented with e 
.isndsome silver service end set of fine 
Town Derby cups-end saucers by th# 

.«embers of the stiff. The presentation 
«»■ mode by R. H. Anderson, mane-

«»«
BT. JOBBFH'B CLOSING 

St, Joseph Unlreralty closing exer- 
,-lses are being held on Wednesdny 
srenlng end Thursday morning.

On Wednesday evening a programme 
is beln retried ont which Includes 
some lively debate», which will prove 
very Interesting On Wednesday morn
ing degrees will be conferred and the 
English valedictory delivered by Y. 1. 
Cunningham of Moncton.

Many local people will mend the 
closing exercise*.

- V»»-—
EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

At the monthly meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance held yesterday 
morning at the T. M. C. A., • resolu
tion celling on the government to set 
aside a day for nations! prayer and 
humiliation we» unanimously adopted

Crepe de Chine and 
Georgette Blouses

We have now on display a complete range 
of these Beautiful Blouses, made in the very 
newest styles, in plain tucked and embroidered 
effects. Never before have we had such a large 
variety to choose from, each style having a 
special feature of ite own. Materials are of 
good quality. Colors are varied, including 
Ivory, Flesh, Maize, Orchid, Rose, etfc.

Sizes 34 to 42 inches.
Priced

Date For Summer—Plans 
To Include Parade of Chil
dren and Free Matinee.

VERANDA
SHADES

«er.

Several North Shore wholesale 
dealer» will be celled upon lo con
tribute to the government coffers In 
consequence ef «hipping be»» to Fred
ericton In violation of the law. The 
netting of bue» I» prohibited.

Daring an eight day tear of inspect
ion on the lower waters of Bis SI. 
Jobs Hirer Fishery Inspector H, B. 
Harrison covered Grand Lake, the

Ie
The Interest which I» being taken 

In tne Nary Lessee Is gristly in The modern veranda shade, nailed 
by the makers "Vttdor Porch Shade, ' 
Is made of Unden wood strips In veri- 
on colon and will wear for msay sea
sons with ordinary cere. This won
derful rolllnp shade Is now «quipped 
with self-hadtlng attachments. All 
one Ms to do Is to tech tip a printed 
paper pattern, drive » few staples end 
hang up shade. All self-hanging sup
plies and the necessary wind device 
corde nre pecked Inside each Vddof 
shade. The «hades can be furnished 
in any width and any length drop.

Those In stock 4 feet wide, 6 feet 
drop, are In Ivory and SUter Grey, 
Ivory end Tan, end Silver Grey end 
Dark Brown, and nre sold st 81 At,

league
before

..........$«.75 to «18.00

Weshedsmoek, the Belle Ills, the Ken- 
'i ft John 

Twelve atari sen were «died daring 
the time, s fonr year close beeeos for 
these d«h now being la fqree. Foreign 
era employed on railway conetrnctiee 
work were found to he frequent of
fenders. In some cnee# net. said to 
he owned by them, were found In 
which shed tari bees «right and allow, 
od to remain entll devoured hr sale. 
Sores of the nets foetid bed been out 
tar some lime end the ether, bad hern 
fast bee* pet out The «dsnrec are 
eg pasted to here » «alnlery effect.

For some reason unknown, sfl «eta 
leg la the « John River till» Meson 
hn» boon poor ns far «» If known.

nobeceeli led the main
JUNE SALE OF STRIPED LAWN 

WASH GOODS
in many color*. Worth today 30 cents a yard,

Sale Price .............................. 16c. * yard
This line of Wash Goods will be sold on » 

the Ucc Department counter, a* the room atâ 
present i* limited at the Wash Good* counter.

At the price this will be a busy sale. No 
samples will be cut at this sale.

’

Dark Green Bhadee have e drop of 
seres feet, els Inches.

4 feet Wide..
6 feet wide.,
« feet wide., ,, .. d,fl 

end these can be supplied In any 
width up to 1* feel.
Fern Hera Department, Market Sewer»

iceBrice» ;
1.74

LARGE PLAID GINGHAMS
in seventeen different styles and colorings,

In Week Goode Department

ARC LOeiNO MONEY,
r-rm food regulation* are hit- 

Mae n* local better**» herd. Doeffb- 
»nN, » Bn# fa wbfrh need profit wee 
nuri*. era oti the been, while frosted 
cake also f# restricted, and habere wr 
that this make# H very herd for them 
to leaks » eel* ehiee people de not 
deafre roeffb looking products. Some 
bakeries here Weened their stuff», ee

CONFIRMATION
AT ROTHESAY Manohëêter Robertêon Alllêon, Limited

PERSONALS Thirty-Six Candidate» Con
firmed By Hi* Lotdfihip 
Bishop Richardson Last

heels, taet*. cebbege'end eeelldewM, Alfred West, CMes Island, wee s 

suit* a targe acreage had bee* sows visitor here yeaterdey, betag ee u 
vs eels. Oge etiy man slew tari #ew#| bsetaeee trip.
2*o baehsta of «Me. Over MU bags

bvtfVaeas ban so deer«wed they could
(afternoon ten and mrapnr. Bet from 

eight p m. tie midnight, tiw mata die- 
will bo need ne n cafe, be-

been more Insetaattae,
We mention three exceptionally pop 

tier lines 
MiraeVilke, the greet summer snort 

Mlk. light end dark spot», M Inches 
wide, at 11.70 per yard.

Foulard, New York's most popular 
etlk, M inches wide, st 416# per yard.

A special display ef Silk Taffetas, 
for selle, Including (he beet of tbo 
season'» Shades, sad bleak, at 41.76 
to 42.1b per yard.

A very special Mg# ta Mesh stay at 
44.8b per yard, 4P ta. wide.

-9TKKMANB.

net meet tits demande ef wage»; One 
local hiker added that In bta month 
ty collection be dropped behind May» 
In one store, dee to the recent rage 
talk*#.

INTERESTING CHANGES 
IN STORE FOR POPU

LAR CAPE AT THE 
ROYAL HOTEL

tag room 
ginning June lttb.f »

CABS PARLOR CAR SIRVICS 
ST. JOHN, MONCTON AND

CAFE TORMSNTINB

1, B. CadMp, Petrol le, Ontario, pee#.

gardeners ta end evened the rity, rente borne, having bene In IlnWns 
W. r. Bnrdta. George L. Warwick M , Metavnw trip 

sari R. B. Armstrong were appointed mi* MnPrile wuitasse spent Ron 
. .vrnumÿU MMum tar^&e hrig. dny wtib ber ram*» M Lro, Bra*

£ ÏÏS prixra' KWw v*

THE POUCE COURT 
;, toe peBte toon yeale.dey, 

: Urate Geers# AbbeW end Jnmro 
altar were

ef Fredericton, edmtatatered file rite 
tael evening to 8#

ftMflffM Whfcfl |ff êÈAtt Joftrt

«mutating of GW Aroer, Grmend 
Wtafcrie Boom»--will be devoted to 
Rode Fountain end bta (train, 
end daring (brae bon», the mein dta 
tag room win be ntlflrad as » cri» 

From noon (III right p.m, (be pro» 
rat arrangement will pravnlt. rig— 
Rode# and lees to the Grape Arbor 
ontf. the Grill and Wletcrto Bdosno 
f/Oieff let J mmses

frt Tor the convenience ol paeeenger# 
between St. Jobs end Prince Mdwefd 
letand a enfd parlor ear service le now 
being operated on the two through 

Ne». 14 end 14 between Bt. Jobe 
end Cepe Tormenttae.

with xeeltng

prayer end
byaw. Met candidate» from lb#

ef staple 
derided to bare as» 

canned from war
____  Mae. It to OS'
peeled Ike» (be war gardener# win be 
rifwntotad m grantor efforts by 
batatas of title eabtbVUea ee each 
want le wta toe prise.

fisse tor 
af end a 
out w train toe 
tag to ibe ttavtag

o'clock M tb#Win ko awarded to • 
tine». It wee alee d 

vegetable»

toe etiy yesterday, ee rentedrag store es IhavMI»•-he heme, steer- tract, an Mar
.ltd ears «tara 
the prtaonern ween

St the fin,
red Ibe rite, «bd 77 Asm toe

wane fined eight deb JÎ2 ACCSPTto BNGAOeMBHT. ------------------ .___. _ . , .___
"™1 newel* Cnlrde, toe toad rigger, left «nr, *, Wtaraw*. Rev. J I.Htom 

dtaenra-l rdetordsy fer Pvbvce Edward letand, uui Itawee Beelel eerie*ed Hie Imrd- 
, where bn be# accepted an offer to ririp.
raw wertTlook riw M *se ef Ibe Itwevree Hr. Btabop 

ef tota tor Ibi» and fintene kne Irevctied tor toe Inst tow ecroctive
ytangktan. ISktoJraradtaVtoTberi riramra,

net bte keen to toe «Nr «Men tori

F ABOUT TMff NSW fflLRff

A walk torongh Drkemen'» Mlk De 
Jri men! reveal» such wnlota glertoe 

in Ibe war of «xgataNe lestera», de 
«Igné, end color», thnt one I» «Imply 
brcnfbtoM with admiration When yen 
era them today end tbrongbont the 
season we are ears yen wfll agree with —_ -
ne when we ear «bet never bare they » IHI

LINOTYPE 0PERAK* 
WANTED

Edward llnrataw» end Jteepb fieeb- 
»e were

from Mrs
- trout else wNb «eenltae s revolver 

from Ibe beam# af 
Henri# Chapel Grove. The

remanded sod Me toe 
nave to be fried »

charged wNb «tenting 4» 
- ». Aker, grocery ee Nvs* Weberdeee gave n very ta- 

nddreee to the new reed*.
dates ee the rit# ef fienffrmerien.

offertory ef Ibe eerrtaro gene
gjtoCbtaro.

Hifhffrt WgfddPeML Applyerrongtag tor toeT! ThereportA tun eeririeetorr
to the «gegnwre by

prk
wee(er

to ItIran «ever, o.f, Warwick
/

ISRUBD BT THE CANADA 
FOOD BOARD 

All the herotim, nil the muni
tions in the world, will not wta 
till» war unie#» our Allies end 
their nrmlee are fed.

mI 1

a m


